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9000 PRISONERS TAKEN IN BIG DRIVE ON CAMBRAI
LAST ENEMY lK^RREACHED AND RIVAL FORCES NOW FIGHT IN THE OPEN
ITALIANS WITHSTAND MASSED ATTACKS BY SUPERIOR FORCES OF TEUTONS

CANADA’S VICTORY LOAN TANKS AND CAVALRY FIGHT 
GERMAN FORCES IN OPEN
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British Advanced Trdops 
Now Less Than Three

AEnemy Driven From Mis 
Strongholds, Forced to 
Fight Without Shelter of 
Redoubts and Trenches 
As British Posh His Troops 
Further Back.

CELEBRATION 
FOR VICTORY

Middle Class Investor is Com
ing Forward With 

Subscriptions.
« KINO ST. e. Miles From Cambrai, Hav

ing Penetrated German 
Lines to1 Depth of Six 
and a Half Miles.

I

TORONTO HEADQUARTERS, Nov, 22, 1917
Rejoicing in City of London 

Today.I ALL FIGURES PUBLISHED

Thousand Peçjde to Be 

Accommodated6-^ Roose
velt Meeting.

To the People-of Toronto and Ontario;
London, Nov. 22—The City of Lon

don will celebrate Field Marshal 
Haig's victory in France a* noon to
morrow, when the bells in all title city 
churches wifi be rung, flags will be 
flown and buildings dressed with 
bunting.

Our canvassers report the impression on the part of 
the public that ve are not publishing all of the subscript ions 
that have been received ; but are holding them back for a 
spectacular finish of the campaign.

Ten London, Nov. 22.—The British are 
carrying forward successfully their 
manoeuvre, which apparently has as 
its objective the encirclement and cap
ture of the important railroad junc
tion otf Cambrai, in northern France.

For three days the forces of General 
i^ycg have been strictly keeping to 
tbeir task of smashing the German 
positions in this region, and now, hav
ing dliven the enemy from*, all his 
Strongholds, are battling with him in 
the open, with the monstrous tanks 
and dashing cavalry everywhere open
ing the way-for onslaughts by the in
fantry.

Ah eady the British line describes an 
src from the west to the southwest of 
Cambrai, with the lower point resting 
near Fontaine Notre Dame, two and 
three-quarter miles southwest of the 
much sought for town. Altho the 
stroke of General Byng was delivered 
over a front of 32 unties, from the 
Sharpe River to St. Quentin, It was in 
the centre and In the direction of 
Cambrai that it reached its greatest 
strength. Here the wedge -has been 
driven more than six and a half miles, 
and in the driving of It numerous

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 5).

By Associated Press.
British Army Headquarters in 

France, Nov. 22. — British cavalry, 
tanks and infantry were today oper
ating along a llpe running from west 
of Citmbrai to the

Meanwhile the 
successfully prosecuted on the left 
and in the region of BuUedourt the 
German line had been pushed back 
considerably. Thereby widening the 
salient which the British have driven 
into the enemir territory to the south 
and southwest of Cambrai. The at
tack around Bullecourt was a com
pletes success and Something like 700 
prisoners were captured here.

Sangutnlau-y hand-to-hand fighting 
has taken place at many points. Dur
ing the night three German counter
attacks in Noyelles and Rumtily were 
beaten off'and another thrust by the 
enemy near Bullecourt was smashed.

.The number of prisoners is increas
ing steadily. More than 8000 were in 
the hands of. the British last night, 
and largçycomtlneents have been com
ing back during the early morning 
hours. This morning the cavalry, 
tanks and infantry at many points 
west and- south of Cambrai were lees 
than three miles from the outskirts 
of the town.

ill of that town.9 so.u
offeTOTAL PRISONERS 

IS NINE THOUSAND
We wish the public to 

understand that this is not the case, and we also wish them 
to realize that unless those of our citizens who are able

Toronto’s Total.

•feta! number subscrip
tions yesterday..........

■ Total number subscrip
tions previously re
ported ..........................

|, Grand total to date 47,066
Province ...................
ProWnee to date- ... 
Dominion ....................

ensive had beenNo. Amount. 

3 2,403,8006446
1

41,620 29,454,700

to subscribe in amounts! of $2500 and upwards come forward 
more generally than they are doing at the present the 
objective set for Toronto of Seventy-Five Million Dollars 
will not be reached.

831,858,500 
3 7,397,800 

83,900,200 
145,711,200

On Some Sections, British 
Have Breached Enemy’s 

Last Defences.
.Toronto came back yesterday in the 

race for the seventy-five-million-dol- 
$ Ur objective In the Victory Loan cam

paign. The subscriptions for the day 
| totaled 32,403.800, with 5445 sub- 
E ambers. This brings the total’ for 

B Toronto to date to |$L868,500, with 
' a total of 47,060 subscribers. While 

the result is not as good 
ecutive committee had 
there is some

fX middle ola/ s investor, capable of tak
ing from 32500 and upwards, is buy- 

? teg more freeily. The situation is 
very serious, as the canvassers arc 
beginning to exhaust the small sub- 
gciiiptions. The middle blase investor 
simply must come forward, and a' 
statement issued by Sir Edmund 
Osier and E. R. Wood last night on 
behalf of the Toronto committee bears 
this out.

Despite the fact that the publicity 
committee has stated that there, was 
no extravagance in crushing up the 
old motor car in the j tank exhibition 
on Monday, some people who evident-

:

I
■

SIX-MILE ADVANCEThe Executive Committee urgently desire a much more 
general response from this class in the community. British Casualties Less Than 

Number of Prisoners 
Taken From Enemy.

-
the ex- 

hoped for, 
evidence that the

-•> ■

London, Nov. 22.—The six-mile 
wedge driven into the German de
fences in the British offensive on the 
•Arras-St. Quentin front is pénétrât-, 
big still deeper and spreading out, 
Reuter’s correspondent at British 
headquarters in France telegraphs to
day. On some stretches of the front1 
the British troops have broken into 
the enemy’s final defence line, 
the German counter-attacks have beer 
repulsed, all the British gains being 
held.

The prisoners taken in the advance 
now number more than 9,000, the cor
respondent reports.

Casualties Relatively Small.
London, Npv. 22.—The British casu

alties in the advance toward Cambrai 
are reported to be very considerably' 
less than the number of prisoners 
taken, it was announced today by 
Major-General F. B. Maurice, chief 
director of military operations at the 
war office.

The British, said General Maurice, 
had advanced to a depth of 614 miles 
at the farthest point on a front of ten 
miles, Which was a record advance in 
24 hours on the western front, and 
was farther than the progress made 
during there months’ fighting at Ypres.

Ypres Victory Helped.
“We were able to give the Germans 

a surprise blow at Cambrai,’’ said 
General Maurice, "because they had 
skimmed this sector like they did along 
the remainder of the line, in order to 
prevent us from taking Passchendaele. 
After we took Passchendaele they 
brought up a division from the Rus
sian front in an effort to retake it.

"The fighting in the Cambrai opera
tion is all in the open, enabling the 
cavalry to assist the tanks and in
fantry.
fences prepared in this sector, and 
their next line evidently is beyond 
Cambrai.

"The Ypres-Cambrai battles must 
be linked together, because the form
er made possible the latter, and the 
men who fought at Ypres deserve as 
much credit, for the success at Cam
brai. Our operations are continuing 
satisfactorily."

Gains Consolidated.
London, Nov. 22. — The British 

communication, issued this 
evening announces the successful 
consolidation of all the captured area 
in -the region of Cambrai, except the 
Village of Fontaine Notre usme, 
which has been recaptured by the 
Germans in a counter-attack.

The text of the communication, tol- 
A1I lows:

"On the southern battlefront «be 
day has been spent in consolidating 
the large area over which our troops 
advanced during the last two days. 
This has been successfully carried 
out except at Fontaine Notre Dame, 
which the enemy has retaken vy a 
counter-attack.

"Much credit is due ito the trans
portation service for the rapidity with 
which the concentration for the oper
ations of the last few days was ef
fected. Roads and railways, both, 
broad gauge and light, have been de
veloped and, since the advance, 
tended i 
tri bated
preparations and subsequent opera
tions.

"On the northern battlefront the ar
tillery activity was intense in the 
neighborhood of Passchendaele, but 
no infantry action was developed by 
either side.” •

GERMAN PROPAGANDISTS 
OPENLY BUSY IN RUSSIA

m

LONDON MEETING 
ACCLAIMS BORDEN

■mofficial

Honorary Chairman, Toronto fi1' stpij i
* v-

F

Borden Given Splendid Re
ception at Monster Mass 

<■ Meeting.

WILL ENFORCE LAWly only tiead headlines in the press 
persist in spreading the rumor that 
Victory Loan money was wasted. 
The committee stated once more last 
night that the ooet of the '‘car was 
3100, that it was bought from a gar
age just as it was going to be sold 
for scrap, that the, Dunlop Tire Com
pany paid all expenses, and that they 
did so in order to secure advertising 
from the tire test.

Roosevelt Meeting Open. I >
It is announced that the doors of 

the armories on University avenue 
will be thrown open to the public In 
general on Monday night next, when 
Col- Theodore Roosevelt speaks oij 
behalf of the loan. Previously* R has 
been stated that a “I have bought a 
bond’’ button would be the 
form of admission.

Chairman, Special Subscription Committee
Sir Robert Declares Cases of 

Undue Exemptions Will 
Be Appealed.

•i

ITALIANS HOLD BACK 
MUCH STRONGER FOE

ex- 1ri a manner which has oon- 
largely to the success of our

vI By a Staff Reporter.
London. Ont., Nov. 22. — A mon

ster meeting, almost without parallel 
in London, paid tribute tonight to 
Sir Robert Borden and Union 

The winter garden 
crowded to capacity with more than 
3000 people. Long before the time 
advertised for the meeting fully 1000 
people were turned away after vainly 
trying to gain admittance. Col. Gart- 
shore presided, and addressees 
delivered by ,the prime minister:
C. C. Ballantyne, minister of marine 
and naval affairs, and Major. Hume 
B. Cronyn, the Union government can
didate for the City of London at the 
coming election, 
veterans occupied reserved seats on, 
the platform and in the auditorium, as 
also did a number of women. Among 
the prominent people on the platform 
were Sir Adam Beck, Frank Glass, 
ex-M.P. for East Middlesex, T. G. 
Meredith and Mrs. P. D. Crerar of 
Hamilton. Mrs. Crerar also delivered 
a short address of most eloquent 
pathos, speaking as she said- for her 
two soldier sons at the front 

Lifelong Liberal.
Major Cronyn was the first speak

er of the evening. He has been a 
lifelong Liberal, but for some years 
has taken no active part in 'politics 
He declared that he had accepted the 
nomination and was supporting Union 
government because Union govern
ment stood for immediately reinfo: e- 
ing our soldiers at the fron- • He not 
only believed in conscription of men. 
but also in conscription of wealth and 
declared that any man in Canada 
Shou d be ashamed of himself if he 
did not have less money today ;V*n 
when the war commenced.

Replying to the . manifesto of t>>e 
Liberal candidate, G. A. Gibbons, KC 
Major Cronyn declared there 
sense or logic in saving that 
right to conscript 100,000 men but 
wrong to conscript any further ’rein
forcements without taking a referen
dum. Canada, be believed, iwas in 
this war to a finish, an devery voter 
at the election muet either support

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 2).

DINEEN’S MEN’S HAT8.

The foremost place 
in Canada for import
ed English hats and 
caps—hard and soft 
felts and cloth caps. 
The géry latest styles 

1 from Christy, the fam
ous English hatter. 
Regular three - fifty 
valu» for *2.65. Dln- 
een’s, 140 Yonge street.

OF KERENSKY’S FORCES $

Bolshevik! Claim Complete Vic
tory and Control of Moscow— 
Big Army Opposes Kaledines.

gov-
wasermment.1 ■i-1Fourth Army Successfully Withstands Massed 

Troop Attacks of Teutons Between 
Piave and Brenta Rivers.

:
- necessary 

The committee 
has decided, in view of the fact that 
J-ooeevelt’e visit is of national im
portance, to admit the citizens of To
ronto regardless of whether they 
have bought a bond or not.

Arrangements at the armories for 
handling the immense crowd are well 
vrider way. Thru the,, kindness otf 
General Logie, chairs ere being pro- 
vidfed by the military. Close to ten 
thousand people will hawe

Present.

Washington, Nov. 22 —Ambassador 
Fraud' e at Pdtrograd has 
that German propagandists are 
carrying on eMiost openly their aotovti 
ties to keep affairs unsettled in the 
Russian capital.

The ambassador's message, dated 
Nknr. 20, said all Americans in Pettro- ~? 
grad and Moscow were safe, and ithose 
at Moscow had decided to remain. 
Eighteen Americans had left Petro- 
grad on a special train for the Swe
dish frontier.

wereCopenhagen, htov. 22.—“The Bolshe
vik! press agency officially 
from Pctrograd that all at Premier 
Kerensky’s troops have surrendered, 
and that the Bolshevik! also (have 
gained a complete victory at Moscow," 
says a despatch to The Berlingske 
Tidende from Haparanda.

"The Ukrainian Govefnment has sent 
an army of 150,000 against General 
Kaledines, hetman of the Don Cos
sacks, and at the some time General 
Krasnoff, a member of Kerensky’s 
staff, has gone to Kaledines’ 
quarters to open negotiations 
him.”

Hon.
reports

cept for one push down the coveted 
valley.

An officer, accompanied by a civil
ian observer, has’ just arrived here 
from the northern fighting front, where 
they have been watching the opera
tions just to the west of the point 
where the enemy’s mass attacks were 
reaching their maximum intensity to
day.
along the Brenta River, leading to the 
large City of Bassano and thence 
widening, fan-shaped, into the Vene
tian Plains. The observers were so 
close to the fighting line that their 
army automobile narrowly escaped 
falling into the hands of the enemy.

The fighting ground gave evidence 
of the intensity of the struggle dur
ing the last few days. The positions 
and trenches lately occupied by the 
Austriansj

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 6).

By Associated Press.
Headquarters of the Italian Army in 

Northern, Italy, Nov. 22.—The fourth 
Italian army, under Général Robilant, 
is meeting the full force of the tre
mendous shock the enemy has. con
centrated between the Piave and 

Col Brenta Rivers. In authoritative quar
ters the correspondent was told that 
the enemy forces delivering .this blow 
are in, the proportion of three to two, 
as compared with the Italian forces, 
and this is practically the relative 
strength on the two wings on the 
west of the Brenta, where General 
Pecori commands the first Italian 
army, and (the right wing along the 
Piave. where the Duke of Aosta holds 
the enemy as in a vise.

Just west of this main field of ac
tion, the Italian, first army rushed the 
enemy positions near the Brenta Riv- 
er and in two attacks and counter- 

all attacks, held the occupied ground, 
which was strewn with many corpses. 

On the lower Piave the enemy 
and will reach Toronto forces in the bushes on the west bank 

- el... n°on- . Be will be met nt the of Zenson are now placed at 700 men,
}_ th 1 ■'*' hy Sir John Hendrie. When who are being raked by the artillery, 

I of ,htraln ar>'ives in Toronto a guard as they have tried to eet up a line 
I win I?01"' provide,J by General' Logie, 01 machine guns across the small area 
1 iJL. J'iWWn up ^ the station. A th5>' occupy.
“ mounted escort will then accompany Reports are coming in from the 4n- 

party on a drive thru the main vaded Venetian district, of fearful 
I mfeetE This Will be ; it noon hour aots committed by soldiers, but this is 

t‘>e route of the drive will be an- etated under reserve, as it is impos- 
nounced at a later date stole at present, to give confirmation.

Sir Thomas Chairman 11 18 ln this position that the fourth
. At the a-morie-i eni.-riai-mLnt army ls experiencing the injensest
begin at 0.30 o'clock The 4tth Î,, * 1 action, with attacks following in ra- 
hnders Band J T , ,B,n‘ succession. Reports yearly in the
Blatter, wffi J011;1 day were satisfactory, as the main
mm be distributed ' 8°,n,s: 8hee,\8 fighting ground was further north,
be led in k?" audlence will on the enemy’s positions, tho at one
At 8 nm «• a tfl*ented vocalist, point the enemy succeeded in, break
er tinlnL 'I ,T, ."y1” Whlte' minister ing thru the Italian lines on the foot- 
Platfn-m^i,, 1 take ,he chair. The hills of Monte Fontana Secca, com- 

. contain a distinguished pelting the reformation of the defen- 
FolIiroK of Canadians. stve tines a little further back. These

Norm^, m<F Che chairman's remarks, fluctuations are marked by the blood- 
Col pn ScW]me?vi1le will introduce iest fighting, with the enemy reserves 

■ noosevelt. Col. Roosevelt has been coming forward for three successive
----------  ! attacks, which were met at the point

on Page 7, Column 3). • [ of the bayonet and driven back, ex-

nqportea 
nowThere are no ’ German de-

Several hundred m
Si

____ .. . MppM
accomm’odation, and it will be the 
*wge8t gathering indoors which has 

been held in Toronto. 
i^Robeerveli will speak from 

platform, and
n

The centre of this section is 'aa special 
arrangements are be- 

made so that his voice will carry 
to every corner of the big building.

No Confusion.
Regarding heating and lighting, 

spécial plans are under way, and this 
difficulty will be

head-
with ATTACK LAST LINES 

OF ENEMY DEFENCES
WIN VICTORY IN FRANCE.

Washington, Nov. 22.—Man power ex
erted on the fields of France will bring 
victory in this war, Provost Marshal 
Crowder declared in a statement made 
public here tonight. He predicted the 
selective system would become a per
manent part of America’s governmental 
system for war.

. removed. The doors
will .be opened to the r-ublic at 6.30 
Lm'; w'd there will be no necessity 
r lining up on the street as in^the 

‘ mu! 0f other ‘buildings- The
miuee is arranging for a hundred 
6 m.emen to act as ushers. Broad 
„:eles 3,6 being provided, and 

anoes of confusion removed, 
col Roosevelt will be accompanied 

his wife 
ahou/t

com- ■Qwere strewn with bodies,

British Success Grows Hourly and Their Wedge 
Is Penetrating Deeper and Widening 

at Its Base.
FLIES TWO THOUSAND MILES 

AND BOMBS TURK CAPITAL ■was no 
it was s

the British Headquarters in France, 
Nov. 22.—(Via Reuter's Ottawa 
Agency.)—We have not yet reached 
tho limit of our victory. The success 
grows hourly. The totalof prisoners 
is approaching nine thousand.

Great stretches of new country and 
fresh villages are being captured; be
sides increasing An 
is spreading at th< 
ther continues most unfavorable,- a 
heavy mist preventing all airplane ob
servation. Nevertheless the airmen 
continue to fly over the battle ground, 
penetrating far into the enemy, terri
tory at the level of thé tree tops.

The latest village captured is Can- 
tolng, and the troops are now in the 
neighborhood of Bourbon and Moeu-

care, while fighting is promising ln 
the region of Rumtily.

The enemy attempted only a few 
small counter-attacks between Rum- 
illy and Noyelles with troops hurried 
up for the purpose, but all were easily 
repulsed.

At Cantoing and beyond Mesnieree 
we have broken Into sections of the 
last lines of defence and now hold the 
Hlndenburg line with the famous tun
nel, where the counter-attacks have 
been heavy and pressed with great de
termination.. But we hold everything 
taken.

Our casualties are almost incredibly 
small. The troops are most cheerful 
and are roaming over new and un
spoiled country where villages have 
not been destroyed, and tilled fields 
abound.

British Airplane Makes Flight From London to Near 
East in Thirty-One Hours, for an Attack 

on Constantinople.

London, Nov. 22. — The admiralty The. machine was actually in the 
announces that a successful air at- atr gl hours. This is believed to be
tack in the vicinity of Constantinople „ _____.has been fully accomplished by a a rld 8 reeord for cross country 
large British bombing airplane, which journey and for the weight carried, 
flew from England to a British base • During some parts of the flight strong 
in the Mediterranean in a series of winds and heavy rainstorms were 
eight flights. The stopping places in- experienced and there was one stretch 
eluded Lyons and Rome and the total of 200 miles over a mountainous 
distance covered wag nearly 2000 country where it would te impossible 
miles. for any machine to land.
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And help make d 
ada’s Victory Loan]
overwhelming sued 
as well as making a§| 
paying 
yourself.

investment]
,
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Your money will 11
for you, because 
keep Canada’s 
in the field.

*

Your money will i 
extend the credit 
Great Britain on | 
side of the Atlantic, 
enable her to buy fi 
Canada what she ni 
of our resources, i 
helping Canada | 
Canada’s workmen.

j
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Canada’s Victory 
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'vise to make any a 
ment regard-ner the

>-ir, nithat in the
Mw government Liberals and Tories

v equal representation, and 
intimated that another representative 
of labor would be called to the. cabl- 
net in the very near future.

Fair Enforcing of Act.
It had been expected that the prime 

minister would make some further 
nouncement respecting the administra
tion of the compulsory service act, but 
he added little to what he said at the 
Massey Hall meeting. He- did not 
doubt, he said, that some local tri
bunals had

eruptions had been recklessly and im- 
provldently granted, 
prime minister appealed to the people 
of Canada to join in “fighting the 
wild beast of militarism,” now assail
ing the world. Me said he had re
turned from England in lSl2 knowing 
that the war was certain to come in 
the near future, because Germany and 
Austria had been- planning and plot
ting for 30 years to acquire domina
tion of the world.

The prime minister arrived in the 
city at 6 o’dodk, and in spite of the 

acted harshly In refusing invi€ment weather a large crowd was 
exemptions, and he promised that 44 the station to greet him. Several 
every person aggrieved should have hundred veterans stood at attention- 
an ample opportunity for a rehearing uke statues in the snow, until they 
by the appellate tribunal. On the had been inspected by Sir Robert, 
other hand, he gave notice that no and then they escorted him to his 
district or province would be allowed hotel and, later In ithe evening, from 
to make a farce of the law by indis- the hotel to the meeting, 
criminate and wholesale exemptions, Hamilton and London people were at 
and that the government would pro- every station waiting to see the 
secute appeals in all cases where ex- prime minister’s train, and at Inger-

ITALIANS HOLD 
STRONGER FOE

toll he btietfly addressed a> number of 
school boys who bad hurried to the 
rtft’on after school to see him. He 
said to them that he hoped when their 
time came they would be as brave 
and patriotic as their brothers at the 
front. Tomorrow Sir Robert speaks 
at St. Mary’s and Stratford, on Sat
urday at Dundas and Kitchener, and 
on Monday at Oshawa and Uxlbridite. 
■He will probably hold a bdg meeting 
in Windsor Tuesday night.

In closing the

\ -
(Continued from Page One.)an-

ESIDES pushing on further the 
British established their new front 
on a line west and south of Cambrai 

yesterday and consolidated the battieiield. 
Excepting the Village of Fontaine Notre 
Dame, recaptured by the Germans, they 
kept all their gains. Their consolidation 
of ground implies either that the Ger
mans have | massed large forces for a 
counter-attack, with an abundance of ar
tillery, or that they have come up to a 
new series of fortified German positions, 
or, lastly, and most probably, that they 
have achieved all they immediately set 
out to achieve in the present stage of the 
action. The plowing up of the mnden- 
burg Line by the tanks may have also de
layed the prosecuting of the advance un
til the construction corps lays roads and 
railways up to the new front. The British 
in this successful operation, have driven 
a wedge in the Hlndenburg line about ten 
miles broad at the base, and six mites 
deep at the apex, In the direction of 
Cambrai. They hold a wood overlooking 
the town. Sir Julian Byng apparently 
does not care abbnt assaulting Cambrai 
and the undertaking of costly street fight
ing. He has shown the British ability to 
reduce German trench lines with tanks 
and so has inaugurated another phase of 
the campaign. London is celebrating the 
victory and all the air of the metropolis 

fcte filled with the tintinnabulations of the

B Thie 15 where the enemy will 
short^r mhH1"”^' for he ls extremely 
tilWv fr^ ^ntS’ arra muctl Of n:s ar- 
w îhra cause> lacks mobility.With the continuance of the British nres- 
sure in Belgium, the enemy cannot snaremZt 0,L*;\rlillery in that tuarterSPm

»ssr?r?h,“s„“

sày’SrSf'-BFE “
B™5FbCE”HFhave^decreed hto^eXda^V th^

iep^EâP>>"id^w^rytM'-es” rK £ tHR
SSSTB 11 is exI>ccted that they will 
hc^oninf01111a violent reaction of pub-
wdll Sla ? « f^^srad, and that this
^ill lead to their overthrow. ^

_ * * * 
in Palestine the British are workimr around Mount Olivet fortheL^eJf 

Turks out of jSem 
^ hile this rather slow and delicate nm 
cess is goimr on the Britteh left wf4^1 

halted at Jaffa. No n^s 
lions ^ 8 °f 016 Turkkh dlsposl-

wliich lay half covered with snow, as 
it was impossible to bury the slain 
because of the rapid shifting of both 
lines.

The most desperate fightingTANKS AND CAVALRY 
FIGHT IN THE OPEN

Ml
around Monte Melleta, where the Ita
lians held one side of the eminence 
and the Austro-Germans the other. 
The enemy's object was to advance 
thru the two Valleys of FVenzela and 
Valstagna, which open directly Into 
Bassano and the plains. The state
ment on this situation is not based 
on conjecture, but disclosed in the 
Austrian plan of attack taken from 
the bodies of Austrian officers left on 
the field. ’

Between (Continued from Page One.)

towns and villages have fallen into 
tne hands of the British, many of them 
having been deserted by tfhe surprised 
Germans, who fled in apparent dis- 
°r?fr’ leaving equipment and stores 
behind them.
. The °I>eraitionis of the cavalry are 
described as most brilliant, the horse- 
inen making gallant charges into vil
lages and even against machine 
■position®, the entire gun crews off 
which iwere shot or Sabred. At last 
reports they were engaged in . sus- 
rounding the Bourlon Wood, directly 
west of Cambrai, which dominates the 
entire region, including Cambrai itself, 
and clearing out the enemy from the 

near Fontaine Notre Dame.
This village was captured in a bril

liant attack Wednesday night, but the 
Germans in a counter-attack Thurs
day regained it. Thruout the entire 
area taken by the British in the drive 
the work of consolidating the new 
positions is rapidly being carried for
ward.

In addition to heavy losses in men 
killed or wounded, more than 9000 
Germans had been made .prisoner up 
to mid.dlay Thursday. The British 
casualties are declared to he con
siderably fees than the number off pri
soners taken by General Byng's .men.

To the south off Juvltncourt, in the 
Aisne region, where the French troops 
took several positions ffrotm the Ger
mans Wednesday, a counter-attack, 
which cost the enemy severe looses, 
has been eventually blocked and Gen
eral PetaHn’s troops are stlli holding 
their advantage. South off St. Quen. 
tin, the French again have 
enemy positions at several points, de
stroying them and taking prisoners.

Great Number of Tanks-
Amsterdam, Nov. 22.—A Berlin des

patch quotes The Lokal Anztegcr as 
saying the British used from lbO to 
200 tanks in their advance on Cam
brai.

x

GEN. UNIACKË GIVEN
MICHAEL AND GEORGE'atout « w

Major Stanley Norsworthy Receives 
D. S. O. From Hands of King.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London,. Nov. 22.—The following 

Canadians have been invested at Buck
ingham Palace:

Companion of St. Michael and St 
George—Major-General Unlacke, Royal 
Artillery.

Distinguished service order and 
military cross—Major Stanley Nors
worthy.

Distinguished service order—Majors 
Burnett Laws, William Manhard, Ros- 
coe Vandc-rwater, James McCormick.

Military cross and bar—Lieut. Ed
ward Abbott

gun

“The House That Quality Built.”

■

After a. day a pause following the flrwt 
news of the British advance in the re- 

Cambrai the Germans have re
newed the'r assaults on the Italian tin,
the1™5 iT’enHif°' The enemV has worn 
the Italian defences pretty thin at some
P')1I'ts aI?d the Italians are holding their 
last peak between the enemy and the 
open plains The Anglo-French troops 
are believed to be going Into action.

With an Extra Word for Our 
Friday Display of “Pim

Ils.

^One result of the present British opeiu- 
is the gaining control of the head 

waters of the Scheldt and the capturing F" ot the key to the Scheldt Valley. This 
valley Is one of the three natural routes 
of Invasion In northern France, and the 
Germane,, when they retreat, win have to 
withdraw thru this fumnei. An advance 
down the Scheldt, besides, would get be
hind the German positions on the line of 
the Soarpe from the Lys to a point east 
of Arras. If the British proceed with 
their pressure they will compel the enemy 
to give battle and when he is defeated, he 
will have to conduct part of his retire
ment at least across country. A retreat 
under these conditions would be extreme
ly. disastrous. The Germans woum nave 
to sacrifice their heavy guns and ft Is 
said to be doubtful whether they could 
withdraw their forces Into Belgium as an 
organized army. They would have to 
spLt up their army corps into detach
ments. The situation Is about like this. 
The Germans have a great force lined up 
between Lens and the North See. The 
direction of the Gambrel attack is tow
ards Antwerp end any large advance in 
that direction would cut the Germans be
tween Lens and Lille oft from the Ger
mans between Cambrai and Rihelms, 
splitting their-army In two and enacting 
the British and the French to defeat them 
K detail.

s
We make today a special 

introduction day.

And we make introduc
tion day worth while for 
those interested in such 
exclusive “toggery” by 
placing on sa’e special 
•ortments of “Pirn’s” Irish 
Poplin Four-in-Hand Teg

D I lVl’C N Î? plain co,or*. stripes and 
1D.rj f«*y effects, in rich van-
IRISH POPLIN ety’ Regular g»**
NECKWEAR g;50 $1-25

Tak^AfTElB^o'^,^ Tablets.

DwrU^VE’r3n,UïïrT l!11 Six MILES FROM JERUSALEM.

British Troops Are Fighting Turks in 
Hills of Judea.

London, Nov. 32.—General Maurice 
announces that the operations in Pal
estine near Jerusalem are continuing 
with complete success. The British 
troops are still six miles distant from 
Jerusalem, fighting in the hills of 
Judea, he said, and it would be

'PE.
on eaoh box. 30c.

LONDON CROWD 
HAILS BORDEN

;

as-
_____ (Continued from Page One.)
Sir KODert and his colleagues or hum 
over the destinies of Canada, to Laürr 
1er, Bourasso, Lavergne and Company 

Carry Eleven Seats.
Hon. Mr. Ballant y ne was give®, a 

hearty reception upon his first public 
appearance In western Ontario He 
brought word that the

unraided HP$B^5
,, government

would carry at least 11 ridings in the 
Pro v nee off Quebec.
" After a brief address by Mrs. Crerar 
the prime minister was presented and 
received a most remarkable ovation. 
The audience rose as one man and 
cheered lustily pnd then sang, “For 
He’s a Jolly Good Fellow."

When order was restored Sir Robert 
briefly reviewed the history of Union 
government, which he had desired to 
form as. far back as the fall of 1816.

The Score’s Estate Sale |, affording very genuine and 
generous discounts In all departments. Only One “RROMO QUININE” 

of E. W. Grave. Curej a add in one day. 30c!

R. Score & Son, Limited• •
The British by this masterly stroke have 

already gained command of the Cambrai 
Junction and the railway between £k*uai, 
Cambrai and St. Quentin, with their Artil
lery. They can now hdt everything which 
moves along it and this advantage in
creases the burden on the German motor-

Diemoods on Credit
*1. 88. 83 Weekly

JACOBS BROS.,
18 Toronto Arcadst 
Opp. Temperance.

i Tailors and Haberdashers./

77 King St West
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Canada’s VICTORY War Loan.
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GREAT AMERICAN WILL SPEAK4 .
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A FRIEND OF 
THE ALLIES ? MAIN ARMORIES MONDAY, NOV. 2
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°° University Avenue • Eight o’Clock, p.m.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
....... "    - » _________

v JJ \ 0
,/ 1

-Assistance To Those Wh
Christmas Shopping Early

o Theirf-

>

•a
rAe Christmas Spirit is in the air and already there’s an atmosphere in the Store that seems to emphasize and 

make more apparent the approach of the festive occasion. The gift problem will confront most people be- 
tween now and Christmas, but it’s a problem that's somewhat simplified and made much more pleasant 

if the shopping is done NOW.

«

%8,;

We’ve selected these items as suggestions of gifts for men—they*re 
men usually look for when buying for themselves, so you need scarcely

»

the kind of things /&
doubt their being appreciated.

HOUSE COATS AND DRESSING GOWNSNECKWEAR SHIRTS
If he’s a man who enjoys the luxurious contentment of a deep, cosy asm chair, 

drawn up in front of a glowing fireplace, with book in hand, at intimate friends at 
aide, it would be difficult, indeed, to choose a more suitable gift than a cosy, comfort
able House Coat. We’ve mentioned several here, but one outstanding line is that at 
$7.50. These are made of soft yicüna cloths, with outer surface of brown, grey, 
maroon or blue, and inner surface of contrasting plaid or stripe pattern, which forms 
the naps on pockets, cuffs and revers. Sizes 35 to 44. Price

X
u.-»,

9
■»

A f7.50
And at $10.00 are Housecoats, made of 

grey, brown, green and blue. Trimmed with at 
frog fasteners. Price

1 or stripe effects. mohair cord
----- 10.00

sHouse Coats of 
unusually fine qual
ity, to self shades of 
navy, dark greys. 
Oxford and browns, 
trimmed with con
trasting stripes of 
plaids, same as re
verse side of ma
terial. Price 13.50 

Many others priced 

at $5.00, $6.50.
$7.50 and $12.50, 
in new colorings, fin
ished and trimmed in 

. attractive fashions.

Dressing 
Gowns or 
Lounging 

Robes
Grey, gr e e h , 

brown or olive, in 
plain shades, with 
plaid or stripe trim
mings and red and 
black in attractive 
O r i entai designs. 
Soft-finished mater- I 
ials-—all gowns with 
girdle at waist. Sizes 
36. to 46. Prices 
57.50 to $15.00.
—Main Floor, Queen St.

A good Tie is one of those gifts that seldom fail to 
be appreciated—a man goes through so many of them 
that his tip-rack never seems to become overloaded. If 
$1.00 is the price you intend to pay, here is some beauti
ful Silk Neckwear in shot effect, or made with shaded 
background, and atl-over figured patterns of gold and 
green, lavender and green, blue and green. Price- -1.00

Or at 50c you’ll find an 
interesting assortment of 
new Christmas Neckwear, 
made of fine imported silk 
mixtures, in stripes, floral 
and figured designs, long 
flowing shapes, with thin

A good Shirt ie each a necessary part of a man’s apparel 
that, as a gift, one is most acceptable. At $8.80 there’s an 
excellent assortment of fancy stripes of cluster effect, in blue, 
hello, pink or green, on white grounds. The material is a 
fine Madras, with raised pattern, and the shirts are coat style, 
with sleeves of various lengths. Sizes 14 to 17. Price . .. 2.50

And at $$.00 there are 
beautiful Shirte of corded 
fabrics, with interesting 
block stripe of green, blue 
or terra cotta. Soft cuffs 
aed coat style. Sizes 14 to 
17. Price

With fancy pleated

. 8
a
i

■y
18

bosoms there are some good 
Shirts, with cluster stripes 
of hello or blue, 
coat style, sleeves are vari
ous lengths and have laun
dered cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17.

................................. 2.00
—Main Floor, Centre-

These arestrong neckbands. Grey, 
navy, green, brown, red, 
etc. Price

1
-...,.50

Many other lines rang
ing in price from $1.50 to 
$4.00.

8.00 Price

—Main Floor, Centre SUSPENDERS #x

GLOVES ■They’ve been specially put up for Christmas business, for 
each pair is encased in fancy holiday box. Made with fine 
lisle webbings, in neat stripe designs. They’re good, strong 
Suspenders, In cross-back Style, with kid ends, brass trim
mings and adjustable buckles. Pair .

>;
iThe Gift of Ur Aver sal Choice

A Glove that possesses great warmth in its soft, fleecy • 
lining, comfort in its pliability, and good appearance in the 
beautiful texture of the skin—that’e the kind of glove
usually look for, and all three features are combined in this If you want to give him something of service and true value—something with
line at $2.50. They’re nyde of tan cepe, with prix seams, which he can enjoy pleasure and comfort—give him a cosy pair of House Slmoers -, ÏT“ wa tik. but perhaps theses, popular is'fte EvIreK *

A .............. Slipper, in black or chocolate. Soft and flexible and roomy-fitting. Sizes 6 to II
. pair

.

.60 p.HOUSE SLIPPERS —Sporting Goods Dept., Fifth Floor.1
men

. XHOSIERY
ôf the footed **Multiplex Brand**

i11 ii-►
m

At $8.75 are beautiful unlined Gloves, made of fine 
mocha skins, in medium grey shade. Have two-tone em
broidered backs, prix sewn seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb 
and one dome fastener. Pair ...

Tou need scarcely hesitate at the giving of Silk Socks, 
for there’s a luxurious appearance to their fine sheer weave, 
and a soothing comfort to their soft, even texture that almost 
every man appreciates.
Black Silk Socks, with flue ribbed sUk cuffs, high spliced silk 
ankles, double-ply lisle heeds, toes and soles. Sizes 10, 10% 
and 11.

1-90 and 3.00• ••• ••••«* •#•••• ••••••••#••••#

Men’s Opera Style Houie - 
Slippers, with open sides, 
made of soft kid, in black or ,

, chocolate. Pair

i
Men’s All-Felt Everett 

Slippers, felt soles. Pair 1.00 

Men’s Felt Slippers, black * 

or grey, felt and leather 

'soles. Sizes 6 to H. Per 

1.45 and 1.75 

Men’s Arctic Style Felt 

House Boot, buckles around 

ankle, grey or black. Per 

1.45, 1.75, 2.75
—Second Floor, Queen St.

It ; aAt $1.50 a pair there are beautiful. .,. 3.75• • •• ••»»-$••••
XAnother fine Glove, in grey suede, 

is this unlined one, made with one 
dome fasteneryhrix sewn seams, gtis- 
set fltigers, Bolton thumb and Im
perial backs.

.. 3.00 Pair I1.60 .
Men’s Romeo Slippers, of 

soft kid, with elastic sides, 
turn soles. Sizes 6 to 11. 
Pair

t
IAt 85c are Men’s Heavy Ribbed 

Wool Oashmere Half Hose, knit
ted from soft botany yarns and 
extra ply spliced at heels, toes and 
soles.
Pair

i

À
Pair 2.50

WMMen’s Fur-lined Tan Capeskln 
Gloves, made with slightly flaring 
cuff, fastening with extension strap, 
having prix seams, gusset fingers, 
Bolton thumb and spear-point backs. 
Per pair

<7*pair2.00 and 3.50
-XSizes 10, 10% and 11.

f FELT SLIPPERS .85
■ ' 6Men’s Plain Black Plated Cash- 

mere Half Hose, knitted seamless 
from durable wool-faced, cotton- 
backed yarns, with fine ribbed 
cuff, double-ply spliced heels, toes 
and soles. Sizes 10 to 11%. 
Pair

Men’s Wool Cashmere Half Hoee, with 3-ply heels and toes. 
Sizes 10, 10% and 11. 2 pairs, 1.25; or, pair

Men’s Felt Slippers, in { 
black, brown or. grey, Ever
ett style, padded soles. Sizes '
6 to 11. Pair

Jri 13:75
;

Men’s “English Make” Urilined 
Tan Capeskln Gloves, made with 
spear-point backs, one dome fasten
er, prix seams and gusset fingers.

2.00

1at- pair oI ■ 1 ,. .95 1
.50■ A VEST POCKET CAMERA. AT $7.50 i

Pair mI hip pocket, and which i» 
The smallest Ansco

MiA Camera that may be slipped into vest, breast, or 
quickly and simply operated, would be acceptable to any man. 
made weighs about 10 ounces, and has self-opening and self-focusing arrangements, 
achromatic lens and Actus shutter. Takes pictures size 1 5-8 x 2 1-2, and is reason
ably priced at ------- 1 ........... ................. ................7.50

.65—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Men’s Plain or Ribbed Black Cashmere Half Hose, seam
less and elastic fitting; have fine ribbed cuff and double-ply 
spliced heels, toes and soles.
10, 10%, 11 and 11%.

Ih £COMBINATION SETS ïGood winter weight. Sizes
Braces, Garters and Arm Bands, all in a fancy box— 

I an ideal gift for a man. Each, piece has fine elastic web-
5 bings. Braces are cross-back style, with kid ends, arm
i! bands are adjustable, and garters have patent hook and
K fine cable elastic webbings. The set

Pair 75 6
M—Main Floor, Tonga Street

—Main Floor, James St.
V\

SCARFS AND MUFFLERS 1
tae< ?*■........... ............... 1.50

—Main Floor, Centre. They’re fashionable—in fact a man’s dress is considered 
Incomplete wîthout a Scarf or Muffler of contrasting color. 
From this list of suggestions we recommend particularly 
Canadian-made Scarfs of a fine silk fibre. These are obtain- 
able In stripes of black, with grey and white, white with grey 
and black, white with green and black, and green and white 
All have taseeled ends. Each

Men’s Scarfs, made from fine manufactured silk fibre, in 
tubular style, fringed ends. Fancy mixtures, in emerald and 
black, grey and black, cardinal and black. Each..........1.00

A

m:

TOILET ARTICLESEm

m wa*.The Rite-Lite Shaving Mirror Eliminates Shadows 
and is Adjustable to Any Angle. m2.50f

Shaving is an every-day necessity with most men, and 
any conveniance that makes It easier should be of Interest. 
The Rite-Llte Adjustable Shaving and Dressing Glass can he 
attached to any place where the vertical post will hold firm. 
It turns on a swivel, and moves up, down or sidewise, so as to 
reflect the light to best advantage. The bevelled mir
ror is 6 inches in diameter, and the fixture is nickel-plated. 
Price

4
... Scarfs, made in Switzerland, of * very finely woven «Ilk2* .“•* rm.ss
aarSsS"55.£?=“You Will Be Glad in the Years to Come That

You Did Your Share
"\Y7HEN Peace has been restored, what of the men or woman 

’ ’ whose investments do not include a goodly proportion of 
Victory Bonds? Will not the omission testify that they failed to re
spond in the time of their Country’s need? Not am enviable position, 
surely.

2.50 Each, 1.00
Silk Square Mufflers, In Persian and Paisley designs, 

Each b°Tdered edgee' 'NaTy* red- green, brown mixtures.Other Practical Gifts for Men
Shaving Brushes,, with soft mixed 

bristles, set in metal ferrule, with black 
wood handle

Shaving Brushes of badger hair, set in 
rubber, with bone handle, 1.50 and 2.50

Shaving Mirrors in oval, round and 
square shapes, made of bevelled glass, with 
nickel-plated frames.

The Shaving Outfit illustrated in- 
.. . eludes an adjustable mirror, shaving brush 
|f I and porcelain cup, all metal parts are 

; nickel-plated. Price..................................... 95

2.00
Men’s Mufflers, made from fine crepe

silks, In Persian and Oriental designs. In 
attractive shades of fawn, black, gold. 
All have heavily tasseled end*. Each, 8.50

.50s-ill!;
,4-

Men’s Heavy Mufflers, of soft brushed 
wool, with fancy borders and heavily 
fringed ends.
light and dark grey. Each .

Subscribe to Canada’s War Loan as l’berally as you are able. Your 
patriotism demands the presence of Victory Bonds among your securities.

iPrices .40 to 1.25
Heather, brown, fawn.

.. 1.25

Mufflers, of extra heavy brushed wool, 
extra long and wide, with fringed ends. 
Plain dark brown only.

Do Not Delay Longer, But Show Your Enthusiasm 
. and Buy Today Your

• » » »

s
Ebony Military Brushes, with white 

mixed bristles, in concaved . or oval 
, backs. Per pair..... 1.50, 1.75 and 2.00 z

—Main Floor, Jamee St
VICTORY BONDS Each .. . 2.00

—Main Floor, Centre.
1
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SEDITION PROVEN, 
BUT MERCY ASKED

SUGAR IS WASTED 
IN MAKING LIQUOR

‘xs« =

YORK ( 
AND

9I II A
"

z
Jury Finds Editor Bainbridge 

Guilty and Judgment is 
Stayed.

Is Contention of Dominion- 
Alliance, and Food Control

ler’s Power is Asked.
» I! FARMERS

ANDP. x.i

toeac Bainbridge. editor of The Cana- j 
dian Forward, appeared in the assize ; 
court before Mr. Justice Hodgins yester- ; 
<iay, charged with having published sedi- | 
tious libel, and the jury, after a lengthy j 
deliberation of the case, brought, in a ; 
Aerdict of guilty of the charge preferred, I 
but added a. strong recommendation for ! 
i::ercy. R. T. Harding, counsel for the 
<iccused, immediately entered an appeal 
lor arrest of judgment, on the ground ! 
1 hat the indictment was not specifically j 
stated. His appeal was allowed until this j 
inornfng. The accused was allowed bail, j 

Mr. Harding, at the opening of pro
ceedings, asked that the case be en- 
1 irged, as the* charge preferred against 
BatnbHdge differed from that laid in the 
police court. He [argued that the .sedi
tious words alleged to have been publish
ed were not mentioned in the indictment, j 
nor was mention . made of the name of L 
the person against whom seditious libel; 
v. as alleged to have been made. \

Mr. Justice Hodgins. overruled the ob- 
jections, stating that there was only ont 
person, the King, against whom a sedi- I 
tious statement could he made.

Detective ] 
found at Mr. i

4WOULD SEIZE LIQUOR 4

Resolutions F 
to Federal ;

■Manufacture of Alcohol Re
sponsible for Abnormal 

Price of Sugar.

1

PADSDUNLO/) •| PnMan 1
y ?

TRIBUNA1Protects HimselfTha Dominion Alliance lias taken up 
the question of suppressing the use of 
sugar and sugar products for the

i

hjPftSE - Complaint N 
of the Far 

Deplete
None of us expect to 

navigate on slippery side
walks without the aid of 
rubber heels, rubbers or 
overshoes.

manufacture of alcohol. Mr. J. Bailey, 
acting (secretary of the Ontario 
branch of the alliance, and Mr. J.. H. 
Roberts, secretary of 
branch, have 
W. J. Hanna, the food controller, for 
an order absolutely prohibiting the 
use of sugar for the purpose named, 
and branches of the alliance through
out the country are joining in the 
petition

The Pioneer, the official organ cf 
the alliadce, in its current issue, takes 
strong ground on the question. Com
mending the government for its re
cent order-in-counci.1 prohibiting the 
use of any foodstuffs for the manufac
ture of potable liquors, the official or
gan of the alliance gees further and 
urges that the use of foodstuffs tor 
the manufacture of alcohol for 

what

I 4
the Quebec 

both petitioned Hun. liai A hundred and 
Townships of YorJ 
coke met recently j 
Stonehouse, presid 
ducers’ Associatio 
chair. Th^ meetij 
by Prof. Wade aj 

- secretary- treasure j 
era of Ontario, j 
of producing food I 

. speakers, who alsj 
impossible to sectil 
men from the sam 
to be furnished fq

wmm
lV':,

<

Pamphlets, identified by 
Maurer as those he had 
Bainbridge*s office, 363 Spadina avenue l

bore eu 
“Social

:y

What about the Horse?efiand submitted as evidence, 
titles as “The Price We Pay,” 
Revolution,’’ “The Peril of Conscription," 
"World Peace Foundation,” "The Call,** 

and “Canada. Forward.” lordship
tound. however, that no evidence ------
been submitted to prove that Bainbridge, 
had anything to do with the publication 
of any of the pamphlets except “Canada. 
Forward,’-’ and "“The Price We Pay.”

The case" was allowedto proceed on the
two

Why, then, should the horse be 
expected tb navigate on the slip
pery road without some extra aid 
to assist him?

CONTROLLER CHECKING
UP THE RESTAURANTS

had
MS
Sot»any

ever should be stopped the skilled labor £<1 
be left upon the it 
of the present wor 
by figurés lately 
impression was 

The following r 
by a standing vot< 
dered to be sent 
and Sir Robert Boi 

“This meeting of 
ers’ clubs of Dowri 
-Clairville and Edg 
all shades of polit 
emphasize the. folh 

“1. That for. yeai 
slant rural depopu 
raising foodstuffs a 
even of raising th| 
growing steadily.

“2. That, since tl 
and the enlistment! 
and much other-hi 
has reached moroj 
than is understood 

A Nation 
' “3. That unless 
tary service is quid 
all bona fide farmj 
on the farms of thl 
in question will rel 
tional and imperia 
ae we shall not onll 
to help to feed oui 
to confront actual 
land.

"4. That

purpose
for the time being. The Pioneer points 
out that, according to the reports of 
the inland revenue department close 
upon 17.000,000 gallons of distilled 
liquors axe held in bond in Canada, 
sufficient for all industrial

Asking Them to Fill Out Cards Show
ing Saving Made in Flour 

and Bacon,.
' I* barges preferred against 

pamphlets.
Aeked by Mr. Harding whether he had 

submitted the pamphlet to the cmaor be
fore publishing, his lordship interrupted i 

-before Bainbridge _could reply, stating 
‘ ihat neither the censor nor any other per
son had the right to authorize the publi
cation of a seditious libel.

the
1-ifc- *rThe food controller 'has issued cards 

to many of the leading restaurants ana 
hatéte ■ thruout Oaanda, asking that 
they be filled in showing' the paving 
in rwthite flour, beef and bacon since 
the regulation went Into force. Sept. 
15. A saving on ibacon of 41 per cent, 
over ithe same month last year was 
shown for October.

The steward of the King Edward 
Hotel here told The World that in 
that hotel a saving of nearly 50 per 
cent, on bacon and 35 per cent, on

The new hospital! for returned men beef and white flour was noticed. He 
fof which a site of 35 acres in High sajd they did not cut the crusts oft 
Park overlooking Grenadier Pond was any 0f their breads now, nor did tlfey 
voted by the council to the depart- trim the toast either at their regular 
ment of militia until one year after 
the war may not be located there 
aftgr all.

x Residents - -
V atrongly opposed to the site being In 
( High Park and many more members 

> than; those who spoke against the 
proposal at the meeting of the coun
cil last Tuesday are in sympathy 
with the complaining residents of the 

- western ward.
Yesterday the matter came up be

fore the board of control and Aid.
Ilyding and Gibbons asked that the 
board reconsider the matter. Aid.
1 tyding suggested that there were 
more centrally located" properties, the 
Royce one, for instance. This pro
perty is located at Lansdowne and 
St. Clair avenue, and has an area of 
33 acres."

Controller Cameron, • said he had 
been informed that there would be 
no difficulty in getting this property.
A warm discussion ensued between^ 
the mayor and the. contrôler, the 
mayor stating that the deal was 
closed as far as he was concerned 
and that he would ""not wobble all 
over."

Controller Shaw moved that the 
militia department be asked to con
sider the Royce property as an alter
native to the High Park site. Gen.
Bogie was telephoned and stated that 
Col. Ryereon would Inspect the site 
and report to the board of control to
day.

Here’s the horse’s best friend
Dunlop

Horse Shoe Pads, on “glassy” 
asphalt. Your horse needs more 
than a square meal. He needs 

a square deed.

purposes,
including th-e making of war muni
tions, for at leasit 2S months to

*•«
'iPut on by the Blacksmith 

Who Shoes Your Horse
come.

and urges the government to exercise 
its prerogative and seize this liquor for 
the country’s industrial needs.

Sugar Wasted for Liquors- 
.‘‘While farmers are producing all 

they can and demanding that none of 
their produce be wasted, there has de
veloped a discussion over the amount 
of sugar wasted in the manufacture 
of alcohol.” says the alliance. “Un
questionably its use in that 
tton has been responsible tb a large 
measure for the abnormally high price 
of that commodity and for its scarcity 
at j the present time. It 
asserted that one of the great refin
eries of Canada has for some time 
been turning ra w sugar into molasses, 
which in turn has been converted into 
alcohol, thereby reaping a profit that 
would be impossible were the material 
refined and placed upon tihe market 
as sugar. If this is true it is high 

Runs Through Famous Clay Belt of tim« t'13* th<> Public was acquainted 
New Ontario and the Cobalt the fact.

Mining District. In support of the position taken by
On your next trip to Western Cana- t'f he has

da why not travel over the new route, ee" ln termed that the Montreal Pro- 
see the wonderful land opened up in Company Limited, whose
Northern Ontario by the Tran scon- manager, Mr, T. S. Gillespie, recently 
tinental Railway and gain a glimpse " ■’ote a letter to the newspapers de- 
of Tlmagami, and the Cobalt silver tending the use of sugar for the manu- 
mining region v ' facture of alcohol, is itself an anxihary

You may use the famous trains on company tb the sugar refinery which 
your journey without any added ex- is engaged in the business of turning 
pense for railway fare as compared raw sugar/ahd molasses into alophol. 
with any other route. The Interna- Ten years Wo this refinery installed a 
tional Limited will carry you to To- distilling j)Jant for the 
ronto, where "The National” starts utilizing^» by-products in the mnnu- 
on Its westbound flight. "The Na - ! factureyf alcohol. The Montreal Fro- 
tionaV’ usés the rails of the Grand ductsZConipany, Limited, was organiz- 
Trunk to North Bay, the Timiskam- j 10 operate this brahch of the re
ins and Northern Ontario (Provlin,- j f;n«=*s .-business, the output being 
eial Government line)_^to Cochrane, j gold wholesale liquor trade and
and the Canadian Government Rail- j others through the agency of Gillespie 
waVa to ^nnipes- where it links Co-, an old established wine and
with the drand Trunk Pacific for kV liql]or house of Montreal. Since the

■v&rss&.’W ss± swrs&rs grr is*—;an evening in the Queen City, and à ^ aS ‘adYa;lce?
"The National" is ready to carry you ? such ,,a degT,e'-‘ as, compared with 
westward. The departure of “The f !e toaflte,L value of refined sugar, 
National" from Toronto is at thut 11 llas become more profitable to 
9.00 p.m. on Tuesdays. Thursdays, convert sugar and molasses into alco- 
an,d Saturdays. North Ray is reach- bo 1 .than to convert thorn into edible 
ed next 'morning and there open tip Sl &:ir- As a consequence a very con- 
for your admiration all the lakeland si ci érable amount of raw sugar which

should have found its way to the 
tables of consumers in Canada, has 
been turned into alcoholic spirits. It 
is in protest against this misuse and 
waste of a much-needed food product, 
repeatedly pointed out by The Toronto 
World, that the Dominion Alliance is 
now urging- the government to take 
further action.

when most needed
ROYCE PROPERTY MAY

BE USED FOR HOSPITAL For Sale at 
Hardware Stores

- '
Objections Made by Ward Seven Rate

payers to High Park Site. P.3*
sT

'i
conneo-

; ■ [meals or at afternoon tea altho tills 
last was not ordered by the food con
troller. He said àn order was in for 
oleomargarine as soon as it was able 
to be procured. They were not in
tending to use it on Vne tables, but 
in the pastry kitchen.

has been
of Ward Seven are 1

llNEW ROUTE TO WESTERN CA
NADA PROVING POPULAR.

f we sene 
not because we fes 
limb for ourselves 
of our calling but 
motive, ,^e assert 
we speak, and thal 
if not of sheer hi 

-option to do othen 
Asked what, help 

dred-acre ^arni. 3! 
.was not possible i 
Circumstances and 
so dissimilar. He 
that, in this sect 
was capable of rea;

f
! "

class men were a \ 
hundred-açre farm 
that local tribunal 
leaving a man and 
man alone on 240 $ 
another forced fro? 
and so. on, while ot 
dered to sell out all 
farm to its own fo 
the war. No appea 
been sent forward ’ 
as the men were to 
had to go and flgll 
gone to sign up, hi 
but eager to get i| 
speakers at 'the mei 
that these men si™ 
farm rather than 
country would pre 
condition of things 
contemplate.

At a crowded nj 
Peel and York, belli 
Woodhrtdgc at the] 
resolution was unj 
them.

ZE^n’
purpose of

iSlS^■Mp
I

Limited I
Toronto Uptown Branch, 210 Victoria Street (Near Shuter St.)

SUPPORTS PROPOSAL.

Aid. MacGregor in* Favor of Royee 
Property for Hospital.

mmmæmagr PHONES: Main 6354-5-6

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co.,"1 am quite in sympathy with the 
proposal," said Aid. Donald MacGre
gor-to a reporter for The World last 
night regarding the proposal to have 
the big military hospital for returned 
men located on the Royce, property 
instead of in High Park.

“I am strongly in favor of the Earls- 
,court location for several reasons. It 
is more central and has far better car 
: ervlce from all parts of the city than 
the High Park location.

stf there is one section ot this city 
t hat has. made a greater sacrifice in 
this war than another it is Earlacourl. 
By ' having the new hospital located 
there it would not Only be a fitting 
tribute to the district, but many of 
the men who will Occupy the buildings 
have their homes In that section, and 
w|H in consequence be close to their 
families.

"The site is a good one and I am 
very , much In. favor of It."

beauties of the territory served] by 
the T. & N. O. line. These are fol
lowed by a wonderfully interesting 
trip through the sparsely populated 
territory of New Ontario, giving the 
traveler an opportunity of inspecting 
this fertile' region., including the fam- 
efl clay belt, where tens of thousands 
of settlers will make -theiir homes in
the future. The area of New- On- Supply Below Normal,
tario is 330,000 square miles, fully That the supply of sugar for do-
four- times the size of Old Ontario, mestie uses is much below normal
and In 'addition to great expanses of alllj iS dally becoming scarcer is ap-
good farming land, it has wonderful parent to all who are watching the 
resources in timber, minerals, water trend of the market. In, -the United 
power, fish and game. States, according to a statement bv

The three railways have combined the International Sugar Commission 
to make the passenger service over issued In New York Tuesday, the
this new road the equaj of that offer- | s11gur shortage Is «becoming 
dd anywhere on the continent. The acute dailv, amounting almost to a
Smooth, straight, and level roadbed famine. There are only one or two
embodies all that has been learned in refineries -taking orders and these
three-quarters of a century of rail- a.re restricting customers to the small-
road building. 'The dining car ser- est -possible quantities, endeavoring
Vice Is unexcelled, and the- greatest to make as wide a distribution 

„ , . , , «... . . tiravel comfort is assured. Full par- possible. Retailers in New York and
Harry Lauder told an Edinburgh fliculars from any Grand Trunk Ticket elsewhere are charging as high as 20 

audience at the Kings a good -story Xgent. or C. E. Homing, District cents a pound for sugar and restrict- 
,(.gainst himself recently. The last passenger Agent. Toronto. jng purchases to
time he was in Glasgow aft, old frlen,d ; ---------- 1-----------------— amounts. An indication of the ser-
(ame Into his dressing room and re- BIG SALE OF BONDS. iousness of the situation in, the States
pealed a conversation }o Harry ' lie • ------r* nrin t , is also to bo found in the .fact that
had just overheard on a Sprlngburn Archie Dra,min sold «^000 worth of y(,sterday federal food admlnls-
<:“‘ One woman -remarked to- an- Victory bonds to the Tip Top Tailors 6f trator ol New York ordered the aeiz-
" h^r:„. x. , uiur arc ,ye „saun v.tl?e l0,y llt"'_________________________________ Ui-e of 10,000 tons of sugar which
Micht- I in gaun whaur even-body ------------------- had been purchased fur the Russian
iV‘ nfSt:L is gaun, this week to the DYSPEPSIA AND Government and which was being

avillon to hear Harry l>auder. Are CTAMAffU TDPI IDI C-C tleld 1,1 storage awaiting available tf,
.Y« no gaun?. STOMACH TROUBLES, transportation. This is now. being cuttmi» ceremony will Like place at

I am mil. relorted the woman, ---------- used to alleviate local conditions. j the Humber River (Toronto) ternynus . ,. . . , ,
xvith emphasis. J heard him twenty Dr. Cassell's Tablets Restore the Situation is Serious. j of the highway. As it wais at the in- chargee would increase rental charges,
years ago m ■ the Britannia for tup- Natural Power of the Digestive While the situation is less acute I stance of the Ontario Motor League 7 le 'rej!>olt xx“4> <,'pip08dd m, con vein- [
pence. |md ho was at his best then. Organs and Effect Natural in Canada, owing to the foresight of that the construction of th-is. Can:*- I ,, i,

t.qh«WriUt1". In tThe Cure. , some of our refineries in la>flng In I da's finest high efficiency highway. ! „H"n"
gow Herald, _ the. laity, was wrong. . -large supplies of raw sugar in anti- : was undertaken the officials of the T-evident, Col. T. !.. Mayberry, In-
Lauder of twenty years ago was miles l>r. OeuwU» TaMete cure Dywierola. clpeUton „f present conditions,. It is ' league are taking a prominent mr ! gerso1^1: President. P. S. Scott. Brus- %. 
behind l.auder of today; Lauder of Flatulence, and other digestive troubles • , rpndpr ,. oh. , ,, taxing a pron mens T’-'r- j «es: vice-pits.d.nt, Mvrvn A. Gee. =
five years -ago was not the Lauder , by . giving sire,to the «Vi^Uve : 1 ,<>n'7, pvërn^nV wel, mnnv , Ta nff fche T Selkirk; secretory. A. Hoover, Greet,
von will hear now" - organs. They enable the stomach to ugaiciy upon tne BP' ern.uent, as wen mony a. motorcade will drive over tav tneasme-r F n tt -k . : «p„■ «-il o fh. Trove 1 -produce , those natural digestive fluids us upon the consumers, to do all eomi>lete<l - igbwav to Ham-lion K , ' treasu-et, h. D. M..l«a, To- .

, Ï-Atadei will appear at the | w-hich dissolve food. and. so dyspepsia be- I within their power to prevent any-! wh6re a wair-t ilinner win bo oven executive, -G. M. Jones, Clarke;
Alexandra I heatre for three nights. , ,c(mies impossible. Wind or gas cannot I waste or misuse of the rtcxf material | Mmnrti-s .l*.' p‘ R. Craven, New Liskcard; Anson
and three matinees, beginning Thurs- | fonm, pain cannot arise, because your I as well as of the finished product j I’1010,18, 8 "bo desire to join the -ur- ; Qroh, Preston: E. W. Lovev Mount
day afternoon, Nov. -29. -this being Ms | food is properly digested and absorbed ! pood Controller Hanna called atterib'l r , • ,rKeu t" be !'t l'11, Humber , Albert ; C. W. Johns. Algonquin; F. | campaign wtil be $250,000 ahead, in
farexyeir tour of America. \ for the nourishment of younhgdj'. Suffer- tion to ,this . situation in his address ! ;t-e,r (Lake Shore road I of | q Webster. C-reemore; A McLean. ; all probability, for yesterday, in, an- !

_ ... , . _ . i TnSr<ytsse b’lets0 wlien othe- t0 lhe l,ntario Women's Institute i , “1,s,l'v y llot “iter than 1J °p,ock Paisley; George Tait, Bridgeburg; W swer to enquiries from'several muni-1English and^ French Money for ! m»qn* hsv* "fa-led because these supreme ! convention in Toronto oil Wednesday, i ' <itur(l' 'horning. ■ R. Wadsworth, Byron; Dr. W- Doan, cipalitles as to- the investment
Soldiers. . | restoratives overcome ‘ the cause- of the | when he told of the withdrawal of ... . -■ , D,cccr, ,,B Harriets vibe; H. S. Hemlock» Martin- | funds which are surplus hydro earn-

1 oron-tonians desiring to Obtain j trouble. j 100,000 tons of sugar, allotted to oUKfcKANNUATICN PASSED UP. town; _ and Samuel Cuddaby, Burnt I ings, the eommissdon suggested Vic-
Engllsh or French paper money for j a free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tab'ets ! Canada and the United States, and River. Auditors, E. G. Hoover and E. tory tonds.
the purpose of sending remittances to will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents | Rs use to help make good a loss of Boar« of Control to Let Board of E; Wilson These enquiries have come from
the nfen overseas can secure the same ; for mailing and packing. Address Harold j million, s of pounds suffered by Great I Education Worry. -------------------------- ;----  ithe smaller municipalities and repre-
;>t the office of Messrs. A. F. Web- , F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 1Q Me Caul street. , Britain in. the sinking of ships bear- - •---------  CITY SHOULD KEEP STORE. i sent a large number, but in, no case
siter A- .t-'.m, 53 Yo'nge -street, between j T°ront°' „, — . | ; 1 " j 4ng a year's production of sugar from In a report to the. bo.iird of control ----- — ' ; is the amount of surplus what might
Colbornc and Wellington streets. I remedy Tor DyspejaesS-Kiiipey- Troubles. - Java- -1,r Hanna deprecated the Idea ] Yesterday the finance" I'-xnaiiseim r That the city should enter the busi- : be considered large. The fact, how-

nSleoplèsiness. A^cmiL'N-'rvtiuk a.i’mentsi j of any prospective violent inflation ' s»1-3 it "'<» n-t e'ear v.-by the b-oarf nes? of se’iing necessities is the gist - ever, shows a healthy condition of 
i and Nerve paralysis, and for weakness in j of sugar prices in Canada, but ad- °? educatirni sl'oui'd bring the o’d su- I of : repart that the M. O. H. has sub- | hydro ayairs thruout the province.

. -— — | children. Specially valuable .for nursing ! vised the convention to devote part j pârnimual--. n .-chimb to Lite attention , mit ted to the hjlard of c.o-ntrol.
Hl'e conirplters assented to a sug-j mother# and during thft.crlti.-ea.l period's of ! of i-ts time to devising wavs and of the cl tv. which was not a party toi --------------------------------

gestion of the finance 'commiLasiomeir I life. Price 50 cents per fube. six tubes for
instead of j the Price of five, from Druggists end I 

Storekeepers throughout ( amdci. Dont 
waste your money on imitations: get the 
genuine Dr. Oasseti’s Tablets, 

lowed to purchase Victory Ijoem bonds Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., 
with the whole of it, Chester, England.

PORTABLE S

Selmy Beach Pu 
Accommod,

Balmy Beach. Pu 
Miss Yeo is' prim 
gisier of abouti, fij 
The school, which 
was so overcrow 
that the entire sil 
transferred to Will 
to make room fed] 
dren. Hupt.. Bism 
education, has ri] 
portable school ‘ 
last week and e| 
which has jirougj 
to a ten-room sc|

!

mlttec to control allotmenits and 
prices. Canada is represented on, this 
committee, whose
said, has

Canadian Independent Telephone 
Association Elects Officersattention, it is 

recently been drawn to the
îh?™wt«,«H<m8l?eralî1° ,|Uan,tity . uf | The second day of the twelfth an-I 
the raw sugar and molasses entering1 , . _ , . .
the Dominion ha-s found its way into , convention ot ithe C<uiadiiu.n In- >
distilled spirits. Inasmuch as Aineri- ! dependent Telephone Associa1 ti<>n wa» j 
cam, sugar refineries are prevented by I held yesterday in the council chain- 
law at the present time from making 1 ~ ^ x ,, ... ..
alcohol, it is feared by some of our , !”r ot the clty huU- Hogarth
sugar manufacturers that the flow of sP<>ke on the re-latiojiyhip of tedephone ! 
raw sugar into Canada may be inter- lines and public highways- F. Diijg- ! 
fered with unless— the government' gar dealt with the Ontario Oompan- 

as | takes action to assure- the commission ius Act as it affected e telephone in- 
that none of Canada’s allotment shall tere-sfs.
l)e diverted to any other purpose than H. C. Doai Carloe, operating engi- 
that of making refined sugar. neetr of the Hydro-Electric Power

Gummission, dealt with -tlie preven
tion of inductive interference between 
tetephonie and power lines and an
swered a? number of questions regard
ing line disturbances.

The spécial cunumibttee on other line ; 
charges reported that the extra ex- j 
«pense sho-uld he tnet by a small fee ] 
for all -such other line oaiLs to accrue 
to the local company. A ny order that ! 
would do awav with either line

■more

x
MEN DEFR/j

Whole) Proceeds 
for Soldie

HARRY LAUDER COMING.

Waverley Road j 
Beach, Men’s As] 
triotic lead las# | 
all the expenses q 
triotic concerC sj 
ceeds could be eq 
to be sent to thl 
of the church oq 
in the CanadJLat) ] 
J'he concert-tast | 
bers by'Miss lienj 
Bell, Miss Dorotl 
Crawford, Courtiil 

—vis a/id L. A. Wd

limitedvery
Toronto-Hairrlton Highway Will 

Be Officially Opened Saturday

. The 
will

Tor-into-Hamilton Highway ■ 
bo .officially evened Saturday 

morning by Premier Hears*. The tape

VETERANS G<

Perform Work, fo, 
jStlll

HYDRO SURPLUS FOR BONDS.

Thru the advice of the Ontario

MRS. BENGOUGH DEAD. As an instance o 
accomplished in 
among thé depend»] 
Earlscourt, branch J 
members, Secretar] 
receipt of a letter] 

» Teignmouth avenu«| 
lows c

“Please .acr| 
kindness jn gettind 
my place. Jt ù il!| 
lot-of cold and danl 

“I >4sh

M'fa- >- W. Bengouglh, of this city. 
Hydro Commission the Victory Loan | died very suddenly yeete -day

ing while visiting 
She was 
'on
states.

mo ru
in New . York City, 

ac com panyi ng -h t>r h u.^ba.nxl 
a- lecturing tour of the

»

:eastern
No complaint had been heard 

indisposition bèfoi^
of from her of 

letiA'ing Toronto.
Mrs. Bengough, who was formerly’ 

Mrs. E. R. Mawt&on, ol Chicago, wad 
ma-rriod to Mr. Bengough seVen vear^ 
ago-

any
a

you wdu 
did the work, as i I 
they were there, si 
them myself.

“Thanking you o 
truly, Mrs. Styles/y

DR. G. N. THOMAS DEAD.
-- -i.

i Dr. G. N. Thomas, a graduate in
I medicine from Toronto University,

means for the conservation of the ! it. , DECLARE HALF HOLIDAY. S IT1” ---------- j alt of1 SS^ S’11*1 w
present supply of sugar. : The liability of the old fund, -wliic't j ---------- ! PerWTng a conference between the.! town but was one of thl rortoSt*

Mr. Hanna's optimism, as to the j was supers de-.i- Bv the yrovlnci il^gov- < The board r.t control .revommended board o( control and the hetidg of the i tlers in the Cobalt d.'*tri<-t was
future of Canada’s sugar supply, he i emment's p-îari. & $269.945, and the thalt next Wednesday -be declared a I civic departments the order cutting one of those who reJW»a à. tr„

Ltd., Man- | said, rested on his belief ill the abill- comtroUers.detided to Jet the board of half holiday in the city for tb* Vic- off telephones in the homes of cer- ings of the injured during th. laet
1 ty of the International Sugar com-j education struggle with the matter-. tory Loan paradé. 'tain civic employes was rescinded. great fire in the northland '

TO INVEST INSURANCE.

ER IS RESCINDED.

by* winch Avar widows,
(irawing their husbands' insurance at 
iihe Hate of $30 a 'rniomtih, wiH -be al- MnrineEye Remei

Eye Salve, m Tubqs ikc.
Ask Murine Eye R
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Canada is Watched by the 
World—Her record in the

VICTORY LOAN
Depends

Subscribe Your Utmost 
— Today

on You

Conger Lehigh Coal Co., Limited

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY

SELF-EXTINGUISHING

“SILENT 500’S"
The Matches With “No 

Afterglow.”

EDDY
is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once rt-h-as been lighted and u 
blown out.

theLook for words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING” on the box.
THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA
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Premiers.
1 1

TRIBUNALS CRITICIZED -

■ Of Hudson Seal Model Coals
^=SELLE

i Complaint Made That Many 
of the Farms Are Being 

Depleted of Men. (s-cok
VrA hundred and fifty farmers from the 

Townships of York, Vaughan and Etobi
coke met recëntly at Downsview, when E. 
Stonehouee, president of the Milk Pro
ducers’ Association, was called to the 
chair. The meeting was also addressed 
by Prof. Wade and by J. J. Morrison.

of the United Farm-

r ?y
f

secretary-treasurer
ere of Ontario. The absolute necessity 
of producing food was emphasized by the 
speakers, who also showed that it was 

• impossible to secure both production and 
men from the same source. If food was 
to he furnished for a hungry world, all 
the skilled labor possible must necessarily 
be left -upon the farms. The seriousness 
of the present world shortage was shown 
by figures lately tabulated, and a deep 
impression was made upon the audience.

The following resolution was adopted 
by a standing vote, and copies were or
dered to be sent to Sir William Hearst 
and Sir Robert Borden :

‘This meeting of members of the farm
ers' clubs of Downsview, Elia, Richview, 
Clairville and Edgeley, which represents 
all shades of political opinion, desires to 
emphasise the following 

“L That for years past, owing to con
stant rural depopulation, the problem of 
raising foodstuffs at reasonable prices, or 
even of ' raising them at all, has been 
growing steadily,

"2. That, since the outbreak of the war 
and the enlistment of practically all hired 
and much other help, the same problem 
has reached more alarming proportions 
than is understood by the general public. 

A National Calamity.
‘V. That unless exemption from mili

tary service Is quite generally granted to 
all bona fide farmers who are now left 
on the farms of this country, the problem 
in question will resolve itself Into a na
tional and imperial calamity, Inasmuch 
as we shall not only be unable adequately 
to help to feed our allies, but may have 
to confront actual hunger In 
land.

”4. That we send forth this statement, 
not because we fear the peril of life and 
linib for ourselves, nor the endangering 
of our calling but without any ulterior 
motive, we assert that we know whereof 
we speak, and that the call of patriotism,

|. If not of Sheer humanity, leaves us no 
option to do otherwise.”

I;. Asked what help was needed on a hun- 
I, dred-acre farm; Mr. Stonehouse said it 

fc," was not possible to lay down any rule. 
(f Circumstances and methods of work were 

so dissimilar. He Would say, however,

,X£.;f"

Friday and Saturday |:$
!

|
-MVV

V

Today and on Saturday we are offering for sale our entire stock of Hudson Seal Model 
Coats. - A great many of these Croats are imported; others are the last word in fashion and work
manship from the hands of our own designers; every ofie is not only correct and new in style, 
but selected furs of finest workmanship.

These 'models are' the coats that we have shown at our different fashion displays as 
representing all that is modish and correct. Many of them will not bè duplicated, but- all 
carry our guarantee.

The. ladies have now an opportunity of securing a beautiful, luxurious coat at a sensation
ally low price. All 6f these coats were very moderately priced originally, as a consequence 
when one considers the fact that since these garment^ were made fur has increased in price 
tremendously, it makes' the price at which we are going to put them on sale" appear ridiculous.

>But seeing is believing, and we want you to try one of these coats on to realize the tremendous 
saving.
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All theThe sale starts 8.30 this morning. All sizes new
all styles. ■ mour own \

HUDSON SEAL GOATS, trimmed, loose box, semi-box, and close- Jk 
HI fitting styles, with extra large sweep; large cape and crush colla#; wir 

—ww ww deep bell cuffs, and border in eight, ten, and twelve-inch widths on 
bottom of finest quality Blue Fox, Taupe Fox, Cinnamon Fox, Black 

I EJ Lynx, Black Fox", Alaska Sable, Kolinsky, and Kolinsky ’ Squirrel; 1
■ some have wide full belts, some scarf bqlts to tie. These are hand-

41# ■■ mm mm some model coats, made from selected Hudson Seal skins, beautifully
Wta Æ mm m g llhed with rich brocade and Pussy Willow silk; lengths are forty-

ITBelio^SALB^RICE"61^111’ and flfty inches- Rekular $600.00 to

1
HÜ

■
m

’’fer,:-*y
••gl

that, In this section, where,every foot 
was capable of real cultivation, two first-
«lass men 

•' hundred-a 
that local

- leaving 4* ■ . EE .
'■/ W man alone on 240 acres; a boy of 9 and' 

I another forced from school on 100 acres, 
| end so on, while other men had beeh or- 
| dered to sell out altogether and leave the 

■ farm to its own fortpne t)ll" the close of 
K the war. No appeal to some of thesé has 

been sent forward to the appeal tribunal, 
as the men were told It was no use; they 
had to go and fight Already some had 
gone to sign up, being not only willing, 
but eager to get into the fray. The 
speakers at the meeting, however^ showed 
that these irien should be conscripted to 

' farm rather than to fight. If not, the 
country would presently wake up to a 
condition of things that would be sad to 
contemplate.

At a crowded meeting of farmers of 
; Peel and York, held In the Orange Hall at 

Woodbrldge at the same time, the same 
resolution was unanimously passed bv 

| them.

St
a posltivp necessity on a 

6 farnv It waerthen shown. ™ 111 ifflP^iTv wwwpiPfPip . ..,1Tin.- , .-,-Trrrr^-..--TTrrTW.-.-. „

i :Hudson Seal, in loose box, seBqi-box, and close-fitting styles ; W B M I
l»rge collar, deep cuffs, and border of finest quality Alaska *

TO Sable; some have wide half belt, some full belt; seal buttons ; lB j
mm gpm mm ■ lined throughout with all silk Pussy Willow and brocaded 1 |$375

were
-

'S5 oâ

/

L

i-3
HUDSON SEAL .COATS, trimmed and plain; the trimmed
coats have collars, cuffs, and border of Blue Wolf, Grey Wolf, ■ à
Pointed Fox, and JBlack Fox; plain coats have large crush '^B £
cffllar and deep cuffs, finished with seal buttons ; these coats i IB^I
were made from best quality Hudson Seal, well made and à L
finished, in loose box and semi-box styles ; forty and forty- B I-----^B| B
two inches long. Regular-$200.00 and $225.00. SALE PRICE

\ m

$200
TO

$225

(
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»I ‘ PORTABLE SCHOOL READY.

; Balmy Beach Public School Can Now 
Accommodate All Pupils. A kj

SELLERS-GOUGH EUR CO., 
LIMITED

TORO NTO

Balmy Beach Public Schôbl* of which 
: Mies Yeo is principal, has ;:yFriday and 

Saturday 
Bargains

now a re
gister of about five hundred scholars. 
The school, which is on Pine 
was so overcrowded

avenue,
_ .. . .. in y September

tnat the entire senior third form was 
Ï- transferred to Williamson Road School 
I to make room for primary class chil- 

Supt Bishop, of the board of 
education, has rushed

4

244-250 YONGE STREET u i... up , a double
portable school building, completed 
l8î. vWeek and equipped this week, 
t'hich has brought Balmy Beach up 
to a ten-room school.

y

rVETERANS TO ASK 
ALIENS REMOVAL

RELICS FROM WAR ZONE.known cause occurred at tlhe one-storey 
frame dwelling, 43 Hatherly road, North 
Earlscourt, owned and occupied by Wm. 
McGregor. The damage is estimated at 
$30. Reels from Eanscourt and adjoin
ing hallo were quickly on the scene and 
the flanr.es were extinguished by the 
chemical apparatus.

INFANTRY. J. Kmertcn, Calgary; H. C. Gueetf Swal- 
lowhuret, Alta.; P. W. McKenzie. Oal- 
ga,->-; A. Thornton, Edmonton; F. W. 
Laskey, Carrot Creek, Alta.; R. R. Lloyd, 
Forest Drove. Ore.; F. R. 1-etsemer, Galt;
K. F Freese, Webb, Sa*.; J. H. Mç- 
Tavish, Newton Cross, P. E. L;
R. C. Henderson, Winnipeg, Man.;
F. Robertson, Stratford, Ont.' * i

MEN DEFRAY EXPENSES.
| Whole Proceeds of

for Soldiers’
Waverley Hoad Baptist Church, Kew 

Beach, Men’s Association set a pa- 
.h°MC lead Ias^ night by defraying 
yj the expenses connected with a pa
triotic concert, so that all the pro
ceeds could be expended for comforts 
, he .sent to the overseas n>embers 

or the church congregation who are 
in the Canadian expeditionary force, 
■the concert last night included num- 
hers by Miss Irene Symons, Miss Elsie 

I “e11- „Mlss Dorothy-McQuillan, E. L. 
| Crawford, Courtice Brown, J. G. Da

li v*s knd L. A. Watson.

CANADIAN 
CASUALT ES

Lieut. Odell Has Interesting Collection 
From Battlefield.

Killed In action—R. Lewis, Éngland; A. 
Houle, Huberdeau, Q.; J.- Roacoe, not
stated; H. W. Weal, England; Q. A. Boa- 
mens, Edmonton; A. J. Campbell, Water- 
hole, Alta. ;• W. Campbell, S. A. Cheshire, 
Calgary; G. Craig, Kincardine, Ont. ; P 
M. Macdonald, ■ Sydney, N.S.; H. Doney, 
England; P. Bruce, Scotland-; _
Christensen, Denmark; T. Hodgson. 8. 
Hind.e, A. C. Btherindge, England; 
Seager, not stated; Lieut. Chat. S. Lan- 
nox, 35 Patricia drive, Toronto; J. M. 
Tweeddale, Scotland; J. W. Ward, Brant
ford; D. Salmon, Norfolk, Eng.; L. C 
Ward, Lennoxville, Q.; W. H. Reilly,[ 
Gasperaux P.E.I.; B. O'Donnell, Mont
real; D. M. Buchanan, New Dominion, 
P.E.I.; H. Cowling, Brantford; R. Johns
ton, Calgary; E. Hayfleld, Edmonton; A 
L. Hovey, Sherbrooke, Q.; W. G. Hutchin
son, Ottawa; A. Embrey, Edmonton; Sam 
Edge. Liverpool, Eng.; W. J. Gordon, 
Swan River, Alta.; F. Galbraith, Edmon
ton; W. F. Glrvin, Peterboro; S. A.‘Fra
ser, Winnipeg; T, Eaves, England; W. C 
Sample, Blenheim Ont.; P. Falrservice! 
Black Cape, Q.: B. Avery, Edmonton; J. 
A. Baldwin, Adanac, Saak. ; J. L. Baird, 
Strathcona, Alta. ; R. E. Alexander, Ed. 
monton ; L. Graham, not stated'; G H 
Red path, Bankhead, Alta.: H. R. Pharbch, 
Edmonton; S. B. Parsons, Irma, Alta.; R. 
H. Quick, Oakgrove, U.8.A.; 174792, J. W. 
Stengel. Hamilton; J. J. Hart, Scotland; 
G; W. Soit, Cosmo, Alta.; A. Barnhart. 
Heatherdown, Alta.: J. G. Nel
son, Quebec: G. 
land, O. : J.

Will go
Lieut. E. D. Odell, C.E.F., 24 Harvie 

avenue, Earlscourt, recently returned 
wounded from the front, is in possession 
of an Interesting collectt#Pof war relics 
from the battlefields of France.

The relics, which were on exhibition in 
the store window of J. Salmon, attracted 
considerable attention, and consist of a 
German officer’s complete outfit, secured 
by Lieut. Odell at Courcelette, when 26 
Germans, with their officer, were cap
tured in their dugout by the lieutenant 
and his Canadian boys.

Lieut. Odell, who reverted from the 
rank of captain to get to France, was 
gassed and wounded with shrapnel.

MINSTREL TROUPE PROPOSED.'

Under the auspices o# the Earlscourt 
branch G. W. V. Association, a minstrel 
troupe will shortly be organized under the 
directions of Comrade Walter Thompson, 
who has had considerable experience in 
musical work in-England and Canada.

SERIES OF CHART TALKS.

Under the auspices of the Interna
tional Bible Students’ Association the 
first of a series of chart talks on re
ligious questions was* conducted last night 
in the Oddfellows’ Hall, Church street. 
Weston.

-si

i HOLD EUCHRE AND DANCEEarlscourt Returned Soldiers 
Object to Foreigners in 

Munitions Plants.

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—W. Davie, North End 
P.O., Saak.; I. MacMillan, Grand Forks, 
B.C.; M- McAuley, Waterhole, Alb.; C. 
W. A. Mctjrum, Strathcona, Alb.; C. 
WaMiker, Waihwright, Alb. ; H. M. Mc- 
Crum, Oxford Mills, Ont.; D. Monkal, 
Edmonton ; B. Laboucane, Camerose, 
Alb.; P. Nikitichen, Russia; J. W. Wil
son, England; W. E. Eaton. Saskatoon, 
Sask. ; A. Decoteau, Battieford, SasK.; 
L. A. Derby, Edmonton; 141494, D. 
Morrison, Hamilton; 193240, A. McGregor, 
9 Columbus street, Toronto; M. M. Bailey. 
Nokomis, Sask.; I. G. Black, Valley road, 
N.8.; R. A. Stewart, Scotland ; 418952, 
Wm. Thomas. 82 Helena avenue, Toron, 
to; G. I. Lunn, Advocate Harbor, N.S. 
J. Burnett, Montreal; S. E. Chandler, 
Pawuel. P.E.I. ; W. Craig, Scotland ; P.
B. Olds, Rochelle Park. N.J.; D. Mor
row, Renfrew, Ont.; ,A. R. Grant, Scot
land; J. MacKay, Verdun, Que.; W. Mc- 
Lure, Montreal; 136215, G. W. Halllday, 
130 Euclid avenue, Toronto; G. L. Hale, 
KUbey, Sask.; G. W. Furnts, Swift Cur
rent, Sask.; A. S. Farmer, Kirk’s Ferry, 
Qut; W. A. Eykel, Montreal; F. Salter, 
Mallorytown, Ont.; H. W. Scott, Laura, 
Sask.,; C. Brown, not q ta ted; H. Clark, 
Montreal; 219208, H. Payne, 104 Moscow 
avenue, Toronto; W. Shaw, Gilbert 
Plains, Man.; J, J. Gonlngs, Montreal;

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—P. J. Jenninga, Mont
real; G. Wood, England; A. Smith, Seba 
Beach, Wabamun, Alb,; J. Shoemaker, 
River Rouge, Mich.; T. E. Scott, Niagara 
Falla, Ont.; H. C. French. Victoria; A. 
Giverman, Hull, Que.; W. C. Roaseau. 
Killamey. Ont.; H. W, Robertson, Char
lottetown, P.E.I.; B. R. Anderson, Eng
land; R. G. Angus, Scotland; W. Mc
Kenzie, Scotland; E. Martin, Evesham, 
Saak.; A. J. Bllllngton, England; A. W. 
Peters, Vancouver; H. G. Ransom, Eng
land; C. Hanson, Ottawa; J. Paquette, 
Thorah Road, Thorah Township, Ont.: E. 
Glenn, Vancouver; P. R. Boon. Scotland;
C. E. Cruse. Ehigland; H. Howard, Eng
land,

A. M.
VETERANS TO SUPPORT

SOLDIER CANDIDATES
i

JVw.Oakwood Branch Independent Labor 
Party Have Delightful Evening In 

Ratepayers' Hall. ■ i -1.X.
1 Major R. C. Cockbum and. Major 

McCormack, soldiers’ candidates in 
East Yoik and Parkdale respectively 
will have the active support of the 
Or eat War Vettrana’ Association, fol
ic wing a meeting of the executive of 
the association and the company 
commanders at headquarters last 
nigiht, when the failure of the govern
ment to designate soldiers’ candidates 
was discussed. A resolution was pass
ed pledging the support of the asso
ciation to candidates who will up- 
port win-the-war policies nnd also 
will promise help to soldiers and their 
dependents. Where returned soldiers 
ere contenting seats these will have 
the support of the association.

“This is a radical departure from our 
previous policy" said W. E. Turley « 
last night, “and it arises from a feel
ing that the government might well 
have (designated soldier candidwten 
who have promised to support it in 
all its p'lieiee.”

James O’Connor was appointed sec
tary of the association to succeed W.
E. Turlew, who has been chosen On
tario provincial organizing secretary.

MOCK MARRIAGE ALLEGED.

Under the auspices of the Oakwood 
Branch Independent Labor Party, a 

a epecia1 meeting of the Great War euchre party and dance was held last
Veterans* Association Earlscourt __ _ evening In the Ratepayers’ Hall, Oak-held in the Belmont ’ wood Avenue. W. Edwards was a cap-
St nont Assembly Hall, West able master of ceremonies.
r,.,'1^i„aiïnue- Platoon-Sergt. Chas. T. Prizes were awarded to the success- 
eiancra h-il”0 chair> the matter of for- ful contestants as follows: Women, first, 
and oti,o,® „ employed in munition plants Mrs. Betts; second, Mrs. Grant; gentle- 
to returned work ln Preference men. first, Wm. Jarvis; second, D. Molr.
momho~e2, “Wf™ was discussed. Many A musical program was contributed by 

auggeeted drastic measures to the following artists: Miss Teasdale, 
Dwoo a radical change. Miss Wilson. J. Garrett, J. Muldowney,

and ^cond'f Te U Comrade J. Bussey and W. Saunders. Miss Elsie Young and 
"Th.tl ^ . ky Comrade W. Currell, Mrs. Fowler accompanied on the piano.

be °ent to headquar- G. T. Gunn, the candidate in the labor 
eivneraqhn?ni.n4t t5?t „tbe. matter of for- interests for South York, in presenting 
rotn^wi ‘-‘"Ç^mployed- in preference to the prises, complimented the organlza- 
othcr^^v^m‘erï on .ammunition and tlon for their progress since the in- 
tliat th»V wlrtent 3orH taken up and auguratlon and in a brief address out- 
rrraiaed Plato°n calls for a lined the aims and objects of the labor
massed parade of ail members of the To- 
ron to G. V. V. A. to protest against 
manufacturera and all factories giving 
work to foreigners in preference to re
turned soldiers, in the manner in which 
they are doing at the present time, and 
have been doing almost since the com
mencement of hostilities, and to em
phasize the seriousness of the situation 
that a banner be carried in procession 
or other lawful means be adopted with 
ths approval of the executive.”

It vas said by a comrade that the Rus
sell Motor Works. Duffertn street, had 
in their employ a foreman named L.
Rueheff, a Bulgarian, and It was decided 
to ask the headquarters executive to re
quest the firm to remove the man from 
the'position of foreman.

There are 223 members on the rolls, 
with 20 new application for membership, 
according to Secretary Joseph Wines.

"
I

VETERANS GOOD NEIGHBORS. 

Perform Work
I

■ Mfor Comrades Who Are 
Still Overseas,

| J!? “ ‘"stance of the good work being 
tme™.pluhe? In the Earlscourt district 

F E„S“S tb® dependents of soldiers by the 
Aartacourt branch, G.W.V. Association, 

' «rrtrt Secretary Joseph Wines is in 
, of. a letter from Mrs. Styles, 60
I low!" uth avenue- which reads as fol-

| ^6lnaF?nKmtyheme^to^r ^er l d2pCnerstslJnly °Ut "

did thVeh ySu would thank the men who 
thav u 1 "ever saw them when

i theîn —^ there, so was unable to thank 
I ,7™ myself. m
| truly Mr‘n|t^eu„?.nce .a8ain. I am, yours

‘ 1H

1

party. J-r-<

F. Niblock, Cleve- 
... . Macintosh. Edmon

ton: C. W. Lund, Charlottetown, P.E.I. ; 
L. Lycn. Admiral. Saak.; P. J. Cameron, 
Scott-.nd; s. W. Fleming. Laeombe. 
Alta.; H. Mermet, Dullard, Saak.; G. H 
Tennant. Ijinark. Ont.; W. Stewart. Ed
monton; O. 8. Stewart. Canmore, Alta.; 
O. J. Hiilchineon, Plncher Creek, Alt*.; 
Wm. Hutchinson, Owen Sound; C. H. 
Hall. Calgary; J. B HaH, Stettler, Alta. 
A. S. Minty. Scotland; Aiex. Wood, 
Vrcrlarvl; F. G. Croft AuetraUa; A. P. 
Hay, England ; T. MHroy, Scotland: C.
G. McK’bbin, Ireland; A. F. Slater, 
England; XV. N. Steadman, England: E. 
lttind, Norway: A. E. Bates, England: E.
A. Park ham. North Batik, Alta.: 174800
B. B. Peterson. Hamilton; Wm. Steen, 
Victor1»: L. W. Howell. Edmonton; A. 
S. Wilson, Griffin Creek; R. F. White, 
Cornwall, P. E.’ I.; J. Godwin. England;
H. McLean, Forers, Saak.; J. W. Thomas, 
LovettvMe, Âlta.; G. W. Vanlock, Aner
oid, Seek.; E. Vaughan, Vancouver; E.

FIREMEN GIVE CONCERT.

IWeston Volunteer Brlgsde Holds Annual 
Event With Usual Success.

Last night’s annual concert of the 
Weeton Volunteer Fire Brigade, given in 
the Westminster Presbyterian Church, 
Weeton, before a large and appreciative 
audience, proved Its usual grand suc
cess. Reeve J. M. Gerdhouse was chair
man. .

The program, whclh was of consider
able length, was one of unusual merit. 
Those participating were: Mies Nancie 
Cochrane, Miss Lillian Melville, Sgt.- 
Major R. A. Holmes, Sergt. E. Sanders, 
Pte. G. Hill, Pte. D. Brymer and Staff- 
Sgt. J. A. Sutherland. J. Pollard, cap
tain of the brigade, was assisted by a 
committee of A. E. Scythes, A. J. Baker, 
S. J. Totten, W. Farchnel and J. Gard- 
house. The Oakville Fire Brlgsfl# was 
in attendance by medal request*

Two More Candidates
Endorsed by Premier Borden

m
Ottawa, Nov. 22.—Slid Robert Borden 

has endorsed George Elliot in West 
Middlesex, and* Col. Wlgle tn North Es
sex, as the Union government candidates. 
There still remain Carle ton, Welland, 
South Bruce, Kent and North Welling
ton.

'A
: m

. VSVAfi Granulated Eyelids,
1 Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by 
sen. Oust and WM quickly 
relieved by Murine Try It In 
your Eyes and In Baby's Eyes. 
'Ne Smarting, Jail EyeComiert

m
m

IMORE FOR VICTORY LOAN.

Montreal, Nov. 22.—New Victory Loan 
subscriptions to the amount of $1,225,600 
were announced here today. It la 
pec ted that the gross total up to date 
will be announced at tomorrow’s gather- 

of the workera in. the Windsor Ho-

S53-uS !;
gomerv and Groome It Is alleged that 
a mock ceremony was performed by a 
friend of MbDougol’e at a house on Vte- 
tor avenue.

R 3
ex-

FIRE AT EARLSCOURT.

Shortly after S o’clock yesterday even
ing an outbreak of fire from some un-
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other theory makes It urflntelliglble why there ehould
be any hesitation about reinforcing the men at the 
front, or any willllngness to support any action that 
would delay the sending of reinforcements. »

It is perfectly obvious that the policy of keeping 

back reinforcements until the election is held, which 
means three months’ delay before parliament could 
assemble, and another delay till a referendum had 
been held, which means at least three months more, 
would be fatal to the existence of the Canadian army
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4n Flanders. .
Yet that to the policy o! the new Laurier party and 

of all who support it. There le no equivocation about 
it or concealment. It Is plainly stated, and Is set up 
in opposition to the policy of the selective draft and 
Immediate reinforcements as they are required, 
man who is endorsed by'the leader of the new Liberal 
anti-conscription party can have any doubt oj what he 
is Molng. He Is heedless and regardless of the Cana
dian soldiers in his acts, no matter what hia words 
and intentions are.

Mr. T. C. Robinette, K.C., has been logical and 
clear-sighted enough to see this situation, end his let
ter to the electors of North Hork asking support for 

his former opponent, Mr. John Armstrong, is a ster
ling exposition of the case. The policy of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, he says, would bring undoubted disaster to 
the Canadian army.

“To play like boys at marbles for patronage and 
office in this world’s crisis in support of the Laurier 
candidate would. If successful, bring disaster and de
struction to our army and forever leave a blot upon 
Canadian history that would bring blushes to the 
cheeks of our children yet unborn.’’

Another gentleman who evidently does not appre
ciate the position of the Canadian troops in Flanders, 
or, if he does, cares nothing for them, is Sir Alan AyleS- 
worth. To him conscription was a dead issue, but he 
was against it, he said. The 100,000 men required 
under the. act would hot be a drop in the bucket, he 
thought.

No gleam of imagination cam illumine the brain 
of a man who could make such a statement after the
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The One Issue.
Many people cling to the forms of things when the 

tilings themselves have gone the way of all flesh, 
has been one of the weaknesses of party politics in 
relation to the great war. It has so long been the 
■belief of many people that theilr party only could be 
right, that they even came to think that only their 
party and its people could support or carry on the 

The result of this attitude of mind has been to

<-J «
«r,lt0n' >:ov 23.—That the, respon- 

-iblHty which now rests upon the g™
Canada1 wh^mupon the «‘«tore ot 
Dec V «SJ!* th«T went to the polls on

wo4i,da Stea &*-

SoottWeret,S)W^!lSSf °n th®6

edfv*i>nrt of 1116 facts polnt-
logically driven home in the

tw by Sgr George Fos-
vr0t1', NV. Rowell and Major-Gan- 

*? Union government sup
porters in tiie I. o. 0. F. Temple last

hilLJT13 .u*.? fl”t time in the 
biatory ,of the Ambitious City 
°JJ5, p™rty lme£ were removed 
and Tory occupied the 
for the one

a V -This

>Æ ■m
j

■ war.
prolong in Canada the forms of party government be

yond thÿir duration in almost any other nation.

Even now, after party government has been aban
doned by the most intelligent men of both Bides, a 
minority holds on to the empty forms and traditions, 
forgetting the terribly tragic and vital needs that cry 
from Europe for a new .thought about life, 
who cannot forget party in the .presence of the great 
war and its colossal sacrifices are doomed to the fate 
of those who hide their talents where they are of no

• #: y

4> BE
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political 
that the 
and Grit 

same platform‘isss-ns
eloquent appeal for support 

bg>3, iw the “mud-filled trencher” 
i?rT S<iw*n„ appealing for the support 

of his Liberal friends in order that "Can- 
î?*1. p** So down to disgrace," or
Major-General Mewbum stating that he 
wili leave nothing uadone that will re- 

ii reinforcements being sent to 
the front, the applause was deafening 
and continuous. It opts representative in 
every way of the spirit of unity of party- 
ism, self-sacrifice and devotion to one’s 
topgîpv that is sweeping thru the Do- 
m&kX-from the Pacific to the Attende, 

Sir George and Major-General Mew- 
burn furnished a little one-act comedy 
that took the audience by storm. Sir 
George had Just concluded his address, 
during which he had placed a cbnRr on 
the P!<Uforrri to take the place of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. He forgot to remove 
the chair. The minister of militia no
ticed It and Ip putting it back In place, 
sajd: - Sir George omitted to remove Sir

“I leave that to one of hds old fol
lowers,” replied Sir George, amid laugh-

--V
Those .Jfc

# mf Use to themselves or anyone.
^ tfàilon government if not party government, but the 

transcendence of party government. Those who sup
port it must rise higher than party government, and 
those who cannot rise 'to the occasion are unworthy 

! of the great age in whioji they ,llve. The war is the 
| only issue on earth today that a thinking and reason

ing being can regard as worthy his devotion and his 
^energies. There is a degree of moral as well as in
tellectual blindness about those who cannot transcend 
their little party traditions and associations, who caû- 

, not forget themselves and the things of themselves, 
_ in the tremendous issue which has bound nearly all 

the nations of the earth 1n one bond. France, Italy, 
the United States, Russia even, and a dozen other na
tions are united on this question of facing the foe. 
In Canada, th all intents and purposes, we have a num
ber of partisan politicians endeavoring to organize an 
opposition which will aid and comfort the enemy, and 
refuse assistance to out men at the front. We cannot

■m", j
I
f
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battles or St. Julien, Courcelette, Vimy, Messines, 
Passchendaele and all the other glorious actions in 
which the Canadians have played their gallant part. 
•Even- tho he had a son overseas, said Sir Alan, he 
still against conscription.

It was left to Sergeant Wayman, hack from the 
front, to answer gir Alan, 
çhoices in the coining election, he said. To quit be
fore the Germane, or to back the men at the front.

“Picture Sir Alan’s son over there in the midst of 
,it all. See him in the trenches holding a field tele
phone to his ear, asking why the reinforcements have 
not come up to him there, where he needs them so 

Then comes the answer, ‘Ayleaworth,

anwas
- .*,*

s &O

There were hut two

?
"vir."1 he W1H -6t ,n’ h0W'

?'Sf
* && ffWfnaSïrfîÆ
1 *“ “ oli politician and I tell you. 

people of Canada today that the only 
way the war can be won la by voluntary 
recruiting.’ On the other hand there 
is not a single nation in the central 
powers who has not got conscription.

“The »! serve tlon of the world te 
agalvit Sir L\ ilfrtd Haig and aU the 

‘Give us compulsory service 
, J , men ae quickly ae poeslblej ” 

concluded Sir George, amid an ovation.
Howell Want* Co-operation.

Hon Mr. RoWell pointed out that the 
experiences of the war had taught the 
world that only by oo-ppemtion 
victory ns won. Union government and 
honecription. were foiled for that pur
pose and every support should be given 
to both.

“I believe there tire In Canada today 
two . different conceptions of Canada’s 
views towards the war, and the future 
of the country depende upon what view 
we take. Some take the view that we 
have made as large a contribution as we 
cad afford.

"The other view is that it is Canada’s 
war, and as a nation We nave Joined 
In making war in the Interest of Canada 
and chdlixation. Therefore, we must ac
cept all the responsibilities. It is Just 
ae much our war as England’s, France’s 
or Belgium’s," said Mr. Rowell, amid ap
plause. _
.♦~H£2su5a_ila? atated her issue on the 
struggle and has no more right to with
draw from the war than any other aUsed 

We must eund to it and fight 
1 «° a finish, declared the speaker.

Jo, my LiLe ral -friends I want to say 
«hat the prime minister will carry out 
his pledge as to the forming of the 
eminent on the terms of equality."

Labor, declared Mr. Rowell, had Justly 
found a new recognition and in no por
tion of the British Empire had labor 
been more loyal than in Canada during 
the present war.

iy Liberals Should Support It. 
Rowell aeked if the Liberals of 

Ontario should support the Union 
ernment. He pointed out that
chief complaints were _ _ _
chasing of war supplies by the govern
ment. the manner in which the depart
ment of public works was conducted and 
its bead and also the way In which the 
mil'tla department was carried out

“But now." said Mr. Rowefl, "fighting 
Frank Çarvell is at the head of the pub
lic works' department. General Mewbum 
IS In charge of the department of militia 
and any more purchases by the govern
ment will be attended to by a purchas
ing committee constituted on a non- 
party basis. Surely those criticisms have 
been dealt with,” said the speaker, amid 
cries of "Yet, yea."

"I can appeal with confidence to every 
Liberal in Canada to give Ms whole
hearted support to ’the Union govern
ment." said Mr. Rowell, amid applause.

"Union government is Justified, if it is 
only froi.i the feet that it abolished the 
patronage list, which has cursed and de-

jrsded politics on both sides for 
back.

«n®, sr®aL Liberals and Conservatives, 
yith the exception of one province, were 
behind the government.

"These men have done this because 
they know that Canada’s future can only 
be made good by a true union of all poli
tical forces. Therefore, I appeal to the 
citizens of Canada and Hamilton to sink 
the petty party differences that divide 
us and stand shoulder to should until 
Prussianism is crushed. Responsibility 
now rests upon the gqggenmeret,
Dec., 17 It will rest yxyu citizens.
Surely you will not send forth the mes
sage that by refusing to endorse the 
government you have helped to break 
tho Canadian line In Flanders,’’ concluded 
Mr. Rowell (Applause.)

STORM IS RAGl 
OVERL

year»

I know my duty and I did it.” re
torted Major-General Mewburn, amid a 
round of applause.

Sir John Gibsdn, Who presided, said he 
was A Union government supporter and 
had for the past three years advocated 
putting in force the .militia act. "That 
grand old measure of conscription that 
was put in force in 1866 and which has 
lain there quietly for an opportunity to 
be put in force," he said.

"Nearly <10 years ago my youthful 
friend. Sir George Foster, addressed a 
meeting 
I was r

___ | -,
Shipping at_ - a 81

Freighters Aresorely.
old man has gone back on you!

your
refuse assistance to our own men without helping the 
enemy. Sarnia, Ont, Nov i 

at a standstill, and se 
ers are seeking sbti 
Clair from the storre 
entire lake region, w 
a small portion of, 
Lake Superior and, 
Lake Erie. The stor 
the northeast and not 
that the wind was abi 

Lake Brie has not 
ed ae yet, but the 
that direction. Rapt 
Canadian shore near 
storm is the worst sii 
8, 1912. Boathouses 
the summer resorts 
away entirely. It |i 
fti* nets are being ] 
that some have been

■This is not a debatable point, but a hard, 
co}d, bare fact. And ypt the delay at a vital crisis to 
definitely a refusal. When the whole war may turn 
on the strength of the line at an essential point such 
as the Canadians are holding, and the Canadian oppo
sition say in so many words thefr-they de not care 
whether the line is strong or not,|we have the most 
pitiable exhibition of the sacrifice ‘ of great national 

aims to the pettiest partisan purposes.

The End m Sight.
The end of corporate ownership of railways In the 

United States is already in sight, 
menced the bulk of the railways hive been operated 

as one system. The result has been to stop waste, 
avoid duplication of service and secure more efficient 
transportation for the public. The competitive era* in 
railroading has passed. _ ,

Moreover, the roads, with their ever-increasing 
burden of operating expense due to the increased cost 
of motive l>o%er, eqüi^iûènt, T’êpfitcemetit‘and 'coAstruc- 

tion work, In addition to the rapid advance in the cost 
of fuel and wages, find themselves almost unable to 
carry on, and are appealing to the government to take 
over their management and even their ownership on 
any terme that may commend themselves to the coun
try. .The government will undoubtedly have to assume 
a greater and more direct control over the roads, and 
it seems only a matter of time until they are all na
tionalized.

I
Ia rejn say 

a>»l scud-I ;
: ice the war com-

in the oJd mechanics’ hall when 
running as a candidate for popu

lar favor. It is a splendid thing to be 
able to make the worst the better rea
son. and Sir George can do that. To. 
night, he is going to talk good common 
sense," concluded Sir John.

Mewburn Warmly Greeted.
In intixxi wring Major-General Meiw- 

bum as the first speaker Sir John said: 
"In appointing my friend, Sidney C, Mew- 
bum, as minister ot’ militia, the best 
man from the Attentic to- the Pacific 
has been chosen» He will 
•it left atone." .it.

Major-General Mewburn was greeted 
with a storm of applause. "It is the 
first time in Hamilton that there has 
been a general meeting of all political 
parties, and it to a fair representation of 
what the citizens will do on Dec. IT,” 
he said.

Regarding Union government and hto 
own position, the minister stated that he 
Was not looking for any personal favors, 
but asked for support on behalf of the 
Union government. "I am nit a politician, 
have never been in politics, and. do not 
intend to get in politics.” (Laughter.)

Major-General Mewbum traced the pro
cess of Union government, and stated 
thet, in hie opinion, Sir Robert Borden 
would sooner have been at the front than 
to have aseupied the responsibility which 
was forced upon him.

“The present government is not the old 
government. It if a new government, 
and a Union government. The old gov
ernment may have, made many mistakes, 
but. in a case like this it is-up to us to 
Mewburn’086 ®rrort" 8aid Major-General

»» 2-.-S-ÏT

Amid ^cheers, tffe speaker said : "The 
«toTt*** Division should be 

brought back for a well-earned rest; but. 
TbJ» reinforcemei|ts are not going across, 
t is impossible to bring them back on 
’urloughs. Unless we wake up and send mor-eTroope across, there will be nbcâhâ-
to helpTbemrt - Is a referenflüm

^Vies of “No, no !” from the audience.
. T. ”nIV wl* str Wilfrid Laurier could 
îl>!fkm.,ov*r there,” said1 the speaker, 

continued applause.
of, 916 tribunals was discuss- 

the minister of militia said : “In 
K-f^eat m?n/ cases where exemption hae
appeairtah° ca«h’’ m"ltary aUth°rltles w111 
s-lS ,COIip'3^,nS.TM^or-General Mewbum 
Sing h 1?eard Mr- RoweU was
Pieawd.”1 th Unlon government, I felt

but on1
1j "

■ % Mr

M f

could «

There are questions upon wihleh there'may be an 
honest difference of opinion, and in'such matters party 
divisions are legitimate and reasonable. But in* re
gard to the war, which affects the Jife and destiny of 
the nation, there fs no room for difference of opinion. 
The best men of the political parties have seen that, 
and agreed to* sink their difficulties and disagreements 
for the purpose of 1 making the national honor secure 
and the national determination a success. It is with 
mingled compassion and indignation that one must re
gard the remnant that cannot see the national oppor
tunity.

Will Reuse Money by TaxesBV1■ 1 I-

•i I
Uf . '

Elgin and St. Thomas Patriotic Aasecla- 
tlon Holds Meeting.

SL Thomas.' Nov. 22?—Ât the "annual: 
meeting of the Elgin end St. Thomas 
Patriotic Association the officers were 
re-elected by acclamation. President, R. 
M. Anderson: vice-president. Warden C. 
McLean: secretary-treasurer, K. W. Mc
Kay. The treasurer’s report showed that 
the receipts amounted to $69,600, while 
the disbursements were $67,721. The 

"by taxation. ’
ended that the money 

required for thd 'coming year, $90,000, 
should be raised by the same method, on 
the baetis of $36,000 from the City of 
St. Thomas and $54,000 from the County 
of Elgin. TMs resolution Was adopted and 
will bo referred back m> the city’ and 
county councils.
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In such vital matters there can onl; For years the roads were “threatened’’ with gov- 

When they were mismanaged, 
looted and generally fell short of their duty to the 
public, they were told that

be one party,
and it must represent the heart of th|a nation itself. 
As democracy progresses it will become

I
k I

ernment ownership.
t more and more

v
.mgw-

—clear that only great questions will Occupy the na
tional mind, and every great issue will 
party, just as the war has done. The 
parties of the past is that of a kaleidoscopic, chang
ing, shifting, blending, cTystalizing, melting, recom
bining, constantly fusing and separating series of poli
tical elements. The fetish of a name has been 
or less perpetuated thru and by some of these which 
entirely changed their character as they developed or 
coalesced, irrespective entirely of names, 
principle behind is the great thing always; and It is 
the principle behind the Union government, the one 
principle of carrying the war to a victorious issue, that 
should overwhelm every other consideration at the 
present time and swamp every surviving trace of 
tient party feeling.

sooner or later public 
ownership would descend as a sword upon them. But 
today the roads are not tunning away from public 
ownership as a sword, but are seeking .to And shelter 
uhder it as a shield.

KILLED BY AUTO TRUCKI f I
■ s; r L

create its own Live Pigeons to Be I 
At the Internet

1
history of the Special to^Vhe Toronto World.

Woodstock. Nov. 22.—The driver of an 
auto truck. A.. W. Heron, of Toronto, ran 
(town little Helen Davis, I aged eight 
yeans, when she was returning from 
school Wednesday afternoon, and she 
was killed instantly. The; little girl, 
who lived about five miles east of the | 
city, was returning from school. She 
became confused an# stepped In front 
of the truck. An Inquest was held today 
and the driver of the truck was com
pletely exonerated by the coroner's jury.

Wh
Mr.In short, private ownership and 

ignominious and
Special to The Toronto World.

St. Thomas, Nov. 22.—At li 
the city council today it was d< 
ter hearing the claims of 5 
the Humane Society, that the i 
live pigeons would not be n# 
the International shoot to,-SB 
Dec. 3. The bylaw, wt 
shooting of firearms In 
will be enforced If live bt 
gets, but if clay birds 
tournament will not be

gov-
thetroperation of railways confesses to an 

terrible breakdown.
Difficulties, of course, will be found in acquiring the 

railways. Their securities have not been guaranteed, 
as in Canada, by the government It is a nice quesV 
tlon how far the government can go in expropriating 
railways in the United States, sweeping as its power 
of regulation may be ueder the commerce clause of 
the constitution. They might be declared

possession of by the government, but each 
stockholder and bondholder would still have rights 
to litigate, as congress cannot take away any man’s 
property without due process of law, and 
congress can be passed which the courts 
dare to be unconstitutional.

These of course

more
l
i

The bigII
»$4600 FOR SON’S DEATH.

St. Thcmas, Nov. 22—The jury be
fore Mr. Justice Kelly brought in a 
verdict of $4600 damages and costs 
against the (Michigan Central Rail
way befe fôr negligence when Frank 
!Rced, a Pere Marquette brakeman, 
was killed In the 6t. Thomas yards of

ENGINEER DROPPED
i post roads

and be taken Special to The. Toronto World*?
St. Thomas. Nov. 22.—AIM 

Payne, locomotive engineer of 
b-#h Railroad, St. Thomas, dtq 
tills morning. Mr. Payhe was 

... , _ health until his death and Ms I
the (M. C R. last January. The de- due to acute heart failure/ 
oessed’s mother, Mrs, Lucinda .Reed, was 02 years of age and gsjj

m her

an-
• | When the war is won the old 

party feuds and factions may be revived if it should 
seem worth while in that new time.

.

But now the sup
port of the soldiers is the one issue; and the solid 
hacking of the government that’ is pledged 
secrated to the one duty of standing by our soldier 
boys, so that they shall not be afraid 
enemy in the gate, is the only thought that 
come into the mind of the people who 
in Canada safe, because of those who 
their lives across the

no act of 
may not de-

aod con-

are matters of detail, but they 
rendered more important by the fact that the roads 
have securities outstanding to the amount of 20 bil- 
lion dollars, of which probably one-half, and at least 
one-third, is water. The public will object to paying 
for water, and there will be a protest among many 

muocent investors” against what they may consider 
confiscation. In the end a number of receiverships 
may be necessary, and a period of delay may inter- 

ut for all that, public ownership and opera- 

soon be an accomplished

are

tsB l
to meet the 

should 
stay at home 
have offered

Sir George Footer, 
applause greeted Sir George 

younï’ saidv. ■;Fo‘- all that the 
sïïd fb^t t^(W Vnin,ster of ™itia has 
htoT ,m LF OIi government. I will back 

ÎLever ln the history of Canada 
Jmve its citizens been called upon to think 

?Veep ï.’ thlnk more wisely and act 
thoughtfully, than on Dec. 17." 

ns 5î?rge we„t back to fifty years ago 
bed Î? the Progress that had

“No^ *Sada alnce that time,
called^,T years’ Canadians are 
of rkf.up°.n t? assist ln the preservation 
to H67 n*M»S ^,h was brought to birth 
hundred* 7 f*™ agree with that, but hundreds thruout Canada do not feel It 
deep in their hearts,” said Sir Georg“ "If 
thto election turns out so that we get the 
l?nfnJS0r the PrinciP1es and policies8of the
w? nü,ÇrernTnt' we wl“ get It beLuÂ
dilifs 1 nLd^ep ln the hearts of Cana- 
aiaiis, the adequate view of wh#t tha 
situation is, and how it affecta ua ”
relra n?°Lgoe pofPted ?ut that after three 
Len±.rifr.r%r not a Single allied foot had 
stepped on German soil. "Caii I slug tnu 
into your minds, so that it will hit^with 
the Impact of a bullet? The war is by ^ 
means over, and the balance of y*h« 
”°rld s liberty hangs over the trenches 
ter Uth,?Ve!!ttrn front- Unless we' do betf 
said Sir ^rey W‘U 80 t0 the ®"®my.”

the Huns on the western front 
*£*>d exactly where they did four years 
ago, that they had conquered many of nsrM^er étions, and that RuSu was
by toe POlnt6d °ut as a waming-

"SlrWi^^^ ^“leading a party
« inUta?alntalnin« a strong biS* or row
er in this country. We have tnt ugrt aand,hdefe“, oe a ^aie^that tin
the spetiter800d °Ut °f the elecUo«’' sa™

«KirzdSthe other is the Laurier nollov LÏÏ 
that If he comes into roWeTthï 

MUltary Service Act will be hïng on î!

..

sea. . *

9 r\

rOnly Two Choices.
Perhaps some of us lack imagination and do not 

realize what is going on in France and Belgium and 
the other arenas of

-.4
1vene.

tion of American railways will 
fact.war at the present time. Any

BELGIANS PROTEST
AGAINST INHUMANITY

E Of Belgian sanitary formations by 
German airplanes.

“It denounces this new and flagrant 
vlo.ation of international law to the 
allied and neutral 'governments which 
have signed the Geneva international 
convention of July 6, 1906.”

WATERLOO ARCADIAN CLUB. 

Sp?f'al Th® Toronto World-
meeting" of' th^Ar^adto^1 Club her^R

DEATH OF A. H. HANINGTON. The financfal^stat^ent^sh

----------  most successful year TVi- , .
6L John, N. B., Nov. 22.—Augustus P®?ice.rs Wre elected: Honorary°Wm3 

IH. Hanington, K.C., of the legal firm Ernst j F ^ N' A’ Zi<*. E.
of Hanirgton & Hanington, this city, G. lllendL^fir^^?c'L?rr“‘de:;t' C- 

died tonight after an illness of three sulton; secretary, N. Jacobi• H'
weeks. Mr. Hanington Was born at ?r' °’ .DeJlmer; directors, A.’ Treusch 
fchediac Cape about SO years ago. He L Sn>der' A- Forler and W. Ritzer ’
was the son of Hon. D. Hanington _ ~-------- —-------------- —
president of the legislative council. “• MOORE PROMOTED.

imperialSTOUT
" pW-

I ? • F Washington Receivto Official Denounc
ing of Bombing Sani

tary Units, vJPÇi’m;

' Washington, Nov. 22.—The Belgian 
tniniater today handed to the state de 
partaient a protest of the Belgian gov
ernment against the bombing of Bei- 
gtian sanitary units at Calais and Petit 
Fort Philippe and the military hospital 
at itiie Gravelines Gateway, by German 
airplanes on Sept. 26 end 27.

Several casualties resulting from 
hom/bs dropped on the hospital were 
mentioned.

m

''I

life;

Anyone who feels the need of a mild stimulant, 
or tonic, will find Imperial Stout excellent. All 
the health-giving qualities of the malt and hops 
are retained. A glass of Imperial Stout before 

retiring is a valuable habit to form.
Order by he case from your Grocer or Dealer.

For S de at all Hotels and Restaurants.

The 0 KEEÎ E BREWERY CO., Limited, Toronto
PHONE MAIN 4202

THE
O'KEEFE 1
■RtWERV CO.

PI»>

m :

%■

I PETlhe protest points out 
that Germany was one of the notions 
signing the Geneva agreement for 
ameliorating of th» suffering of 
wounded and sick of the armies in 
the field, and calls attention to the 
fact that Red Gross signals were 
kpicuously displayed, and aflds:
, "The king’s government* enters a 
fc'oiernn protest against the bombing

l STOUT
Montreal, Nov. 22.—E. Moore rhi.f 

clcrtc tn t or©, chieffcl,Lto I-,G- °Fden, vice-president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, has 
been appointed insurance commissior-
with theacep°fRa^matterS C0Pn==ted 

un the L. P. R. Company’s fire anri
rrarme insurance, with his office in 
the -Windsor street station here. This 
is a new position.

I QUEBEC SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Quebec, Nov. 22.—tSub®criptions to 
the Victory (Loan hère
day night made a total of $2,250,000 
it was officially announced by the 
organizers tonight.
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to Be Barred 
International Sh

oronto World, 
ov. 22.—At a raeettins 
today It wan decided;

claims of memfoeW; 
lety, that the ahoofiiti 
jW not be permittrf 
1 shoot to be heid". h 
y law, which torWe"' 
urns In the city H» 
if live birds are thé t 
iy birds are need' 
not be in tottered wl

«0K
IDROPPED DEAD!

roronto WorliL 
Nov. 22 —Alfred J 
L-e engineer, of the 
t. ThomMftJ dfoWtfa, 
or. Payne was in pel 
|death and hie death 
heart failure. Dec* 

age and was pom 
bounty. Hie widow,., 
[brothers and.sisters

ISr]

M
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G1NG 
LAKE

Standstill, , 
Are Seeking ■%

s-ov. 22.—Lake sh 
nd scores of lafai 
shelter in the J 

storm, which te 
on, with the exé 

of the western 
and., the eastern 
storm is prevail 

d north, and repc 
as about 70 mile» 
i not been great!; 
the storm Is m 
Reports . from 
near here state 
ret since the blov 
’Uses on the be 
sorts have been 
It is reported ;
Ing badly da 
been torn out?sks?Ji
Bed here tr$W 
The upper 1 

oVo in in plac

AKERS’ STRIKË

the Cuban Cigar Ml 
Ve all gone on atf 
[in-ployed by R. Rtiy 
East Richmond stri 
celebrated Onella eft 
l the only 6m 
kn, the city Who 1 
t union-» demande 1

#1
V /r

i
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Silk Spoifland 
Sweater Coats

v- m
THE T•xW* ) WORLD !

11

CITY IMPROVES IN 
LOAN CAMPAIGN

Campers to purchase |10,000 of Cana
dian Victory Loan bonds, the thought 
prompting itihe whoto procedure being 
the confidence in the noble cause ot 
the allies 4n this world war.

(Signed) “Samuel Gompers, 
“President, American Federation of 

Labor.”
Last night the following was sent to 

Mr. Gompers at Buffalo:
“Your splendid message breathing a 

patriotism that knows no 
boundaries and no political limitation 
has deeply starred on:- people and 
strengthened the bonds of our common 
affection. To Canada has come a 
crown of. glory out of the sacrifices 
of the sons of labor. The heritage that 
lias been saved for us at such a loss 
mupt be shared in larger measure by 
the men who saved It. To labor do we 
accord the laurel wreath of unselfish, 
service. We gladly then join hands 
with you In a common cause that shall 
carry us thru to victory and then to a 
peace in which our common sense of 
right and justice shall prevail. Your 
contribution and your message are 
gratefully received here, but will lie 
more gratefully acknowledged by the 
line in Flanders to which it has been 
flashed."

— MRS. CAIRNS WAS 
ALMOST IN DESPAIR

Amusements. aTHE WEATHER Amusements.
'
4ALEXANDRA—Mat Sat.

—au. nu fcuWJtOYmirmirav;

BAYARD 
VEILLE»

Observatory, Toronto. Nov. 22—(8 p.m.) 
in« disturbance which was situated 

®j®r. r®^chigan last night has now reach
ed the middle Atlantic, while a cold 
^Ave {• situated north of Lake Superior. 
A fresh gale prevails on the Great Lakes, 
accompanied by rain and snow, and snow 
is falling heavily In the Ottawa and St. 
Lawrence Valleys.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert, 44-48; Victoria, 46-52; Ed- 
monton. 40-44; Calgary, 34-60; Battletord. 

Prince Albert, 38-44; Moose Jaw, 
Medicine Hat, 34-58; Winnipeg, 
Fort Arthur, 12-24; Parry Sound, 
Lorrion- 32-H; Toronto, 25-38; 

30-34; Ottawa, 26-32; Montreal, 
26-30; Quebec, 2fJ|6;
HaUfax, 44-50; Saakat

« showing a fine assortment of 
XfcH and Winter Styles. emorwcing aU 
4fce latest features introduced in theseSrsSsThey range from 67AO up.

m

13F1AO CHAIR

(Continued from Page One.)i Nothing She Did for Her 
Troubles Helped Her, Until 

She Took Tanlac.

working very industriously on his 
address, and it promises to be one of. 
<the greatest effects ot his illustrious 
career. There will not be any other 
speakers.

Wool Sp rery THEnationala Practical and useful garment for 
winter, to wear ur.der separate coat. 
They are made from fine wool and are 
double knit. They are shown In wide 
range of all the leading shades In full 
assortment of sizes. Good value, 82.25 
each.

«»- TVew™. Ttow Ta«<i
Holiday Wednesday.

In celebration of the Victory War 
Loan the citizens of Toronto will en
joy a public holiday next Wednes
day, Nov 28. All Che factories, ex
cepting those engaged on munition 

,wil* close at noon. The Toronto 
publicity commit-tee of the Victory 
War Loan is arranging the biggest 
parade of the whole campaign. This 
wMl include the C.P.R. ,nogu, engine, 
which was scheduled to have run up 
Yonge street on Monday, but which 
could not be operated on account Of 
the military parade. This engine is 
number 300,000,000, and carries 
announcement from the C.P.R. that if 
the Dominion gives $300,000,000 the 
C-P.R. will give $10.000,000, and on the 
from of the engine is the 
"Stop, Look aod Loosen."

The parade Will also Include stx 
huge floats, which the men . In the 
United States used in the Liberty 
Loan campaign, and which cost $700 
each when they were made. All the 
brass bands in the city and all' recog
nized orders are expected to turn out 
The Toronto public is assured that 
Wednesday, Nov. 28, will be an his
toric day in the records of the city. 

Mass Meeting Sunday.
A big mass meeting will be held on 

Sunday, Nov- 25. in Massey Hall, when 
the 'Mendelssohn Choir will lend Us 
aid to the Victory Loan, campaign. 
The chair will be taken at 3 o'clock 
by R. J. Fleming, and the speakers will 
bo Ven. Archdeacon Cody and Nor
man Sommerville. The 48th Highland
ers Band will be in attendance.

In all of the churches of the city 
regardless of rack or creed, on Sunday 
also special services will he held

T had suffered so long without 
being able t* get anything to help me 
that I was almost in despair,” said 
Mrs. Bessie Cairns, who resides at 81 
Sherbourne street, in 
with a Tanlac representative

Boston GnU Open Cmpan
Ms. Eta. in. 2*—“tlGflLETTS."
Taa. Em, Sot. D—“HaoaSE BOTTEmv.” 
W*. Mat, Sr. 28—"TALES IF MfFBAIt- 
Wrf. Ew_ Sr. 28—“LUCIA II LAS SEISMS. 

Frteea. *1.00 to *3.00.
8 B A T 8 NOW.

THREE NIGHTS AND MATS., COM? 
TOURS. MAT., NOV.,29

St. John, 28-34; 
toon, 34-45; Regina,Shetland Wool Spencers an interview

»,, „ - MM recently.
Mrs. Cairns has lived In Toronto for 
thirty years, and her many friends 
will be glad to learn of her wonderful 
Improvement. '

“For five years,” continued Mrs 
Cairns, “my stomach was out of order 
and while my appetite seemed to be 
fairly good I simply couldn't digest 
anything. After eating I had such a 
tight feeling in my chest that I could 
scarcely breathe, arid at times the gas 
would press on my heart so I felt like 
I was smothering to death, 
thing I ate caused the

Heel Hand Knit Shetland Wool Spen
cers in colors white and grey. They 
can he worn over blouse or Under Coat 
for extra warmth. Prices $1.25, 81.75 
and $2.00' each.
Alio Real Shetland Shawl» in white 
and black, in assortment of beautiful 
lace effects, In assorted sizes and in 
wide range of prices.

Automobile Rugs
We are showing a great assortment of 
Une Wool Reversible Motor or Travel
ling Rugs, in great variety of Scottish 
CSan and Family Tartane, as weU aa 
plain colors with Tartan reverse.

Mall Outers Receive Prompt Attention.

, —Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Goorgian Bay—Strong

?toad.e,ngn;d SES™* 0radU*"y de‘
znowfads and fluUrleV

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Strong northerly wlnde; colder, 
with snow.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
t>nore—Strong winds and gales, north- 
eaJyerJy and northerly, with snow.

Maritime—Strong winds and gales, east 
and northeast, with rain and snow.

with some light

pi
the

THE BAROMETER. The tremendous) wave of Victory Loan 
enthusiasm Ooptlpued to sweep over On
tario yesterday and at midnight returns 
received at provincial headquartersi show
ed a total subecrlptlon for the province 
during the day of over $7,000,000, of which 
approximately $5.000,000 was contribut
ed by the districts outside of Toronto. 
The city’s total was $2,403,800, which, 
under the adverse weather conditions, 
wae regarded as satisfactory.

Ontario’s Subscriptions.
Nov. 22. To Date.

Every-
, „ 1 same results,

and I got so I was afraid to eat be
cause I knew so well what the 
quences would be Miany a night I have 
gone to bed hungry because I was 
afraid to eat, so I suffered tiiq pangs 
of hunger as well as the pain and dis
tress caused by the dreadful condition 
of my stomach. I had frequent at
tacks of acute indigeettorifaana got so 
I was afraid to leave thd house, es
pecially right after meals, for fear 
one of those awfuJ spells would 
on me-
and miserable all the time.

"My first bottle of Tiutiac made a 
great Improvement in my feelings, so- 
I bought another and kept getting 
better, and when my third bottle 
gone all my miserable feelings 
gone, too. I can eat what I want now 
and enjoy it wlth-aut having those 
terrible smothering spells and short
ness of breath. In fact, every sign of 
indigestion is gone, my nerves are 
perfectly calm and I can sleep like a 
log. Tanlac has done all this for 
and so I feel that I am only doing my 
duty in telling others about it."

in Toronto by 
Tamhlyn’s Drug Stores and. by 
régula 
town.- -

slogan:Ther. Bar. Wind.
8a.m.......................... 38 28.87 30 N.E.
Noon....................... 34 .............................
* P-m.......................... S3 28.93 15 N.E.
« P.m.......................... 30
8p.m.................. 26 29.12 20 N.E.

Mean of day, 81; difference from aver- 
2„ below; highest, 88; lowest, 25; 

rain, .82; snow, .04.

SEATS NOW
conse-

PRINCES5 The Funniest 
Farce of the 
Season.BUY VICTORY BONDS

“A SURE WINNER" ,, 
—Toronto World

Last Time 
Tomorrow 
Matinee
NO PERFORMANCE 
SATURDAY EV’G.

HERESTREET CAR DELAYSJOHN CATTO & SON GOMES (Toronto Division—
Toronto ’......................... $2.403,800 $31,858.500

Hamilton and London Division—
. 255,100

78,600 
. 109,650
.. ’ 68,850

Thursday, Nov. 22, 1917.
King cars delayed 5 min

utes at 6.30 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 9.06 p.m. at 6. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Church cars, southbound, 
delayed 5 minutes at 10.35 am. 
at Church and Richmond, by 
wagon on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 7.48 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Hamilton ..............
Wentworth .........
Lqndon ...................
Middlesex .............

I simply felt tired, worn-out MADGE KENNEDY
In “NEARLY MARRIED”

5,292,050
678.950 

3,977,300
860.950

TORONTO
BRIDE”

CORPORAL STATHAM
KILLED IN ACTION

$10,709,250

4,570,050
322,300
630,650
193,350
49.600

| GRANDWILLIAM S. HART OPERA ____
HOUSE | Saturday 

Evn.. tSc to $1.00. Mato., 2Sc and 60c.

Ottawa Valley Division—
Ottawa ...........
Carle ton .........
Renfrew
Prescott .........
Russel ...........

Matinee
466,300

34,300
48,250
31,350

was
were In “THE LAST CARD.”

He Wti Member of St. Simon's Chojr 
and Lacrosse Club, and Re

commended for D.C-M.

After serving nearly tW years at 
the front. Coopérai William Perclival 
Statham, who before enlisting lived 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Statham, at 656 Ontario street, 
was killed In action in the recent 
heavy fighting around Passchendaele 
An official telegram yesterday

SPECIAI---- SPECIAL
Great Victory Loan Parade ANDREW MACK MOLLY

regardless of rac _____ _
also spécial services will be held, 
morning, afternoon and evening, and 
the churches have adopted the 
‘Victory Sunday” for the occasion.

All Subscriptions Reported.
_ “We are not holding a nickel back. 
Every cent subscribed for has been 
Included in Toronto’s total,” J. 
Mitchell, chairman of the Toronto ex
ecutive, declared yesterday after a 
meeting with the chairmen of the

DEAR$ 6,765,950

1,023,300
1,300,000
2,194,250

841,750
500,000

1,249,450
403,300

1,076,200

NEXT
WEEK

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 
In The H-abtt of Happiness

------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------
Bvgs., 26c to *1.00. Mato., S6c and 50c.

THE
MIRACLE 

MAN
THE MOST REMARKABLE 
MYSTERY SHOW OF THE AGE 
ASk C U N N I N G—H É KNOWS

Southern Division— 
Lambton ....
Kent .............
Essex ...........
Elgin .......
Norfolk ........
Lincoln ..... 
Haldimand .
Welland ....

74.800 
. 200,000 
. 330,400

96,600 
. 56.000
. 196,060

37.800 
. 75,700

name
1me,

CUNNING masm
MICE» «Mwinorr ■

iafl
Wmhws» B Sort' 23<■ tVtNINO-

a-Tanlac is so-ld 49 t.one 
in every

W.
- established agency 
-(Advertisement).$ 8,515,150

Western Division—
Bruce ..........................  86,760
Huron ..................  63,550
Perth ............................  124,250
Oxford ......................... 75,000
North Waterloo........  30,260
South Waterloo.......... 127,000
Wellington ................. 94,050
Brant ................................ 129,150

era-1 divisions, and there was addi
tional weight given to the 
njent following

CARVELL CONFIDENT
UNIONISTS WILL WIN

777.350 
1,084,650 
1,035.600 
1,035,200

840,650
838.350 

1,276,450 
1,658,700

à :-TODAY-
MARGUERITE CLARK

—IN—
"BAB'S DIARY”

NEXT

announce- 
a meeting of team 

captains in the evening. For several 
days canvassers have had to combat 
statements that these at the . head of 
Victory Loan affairs in Toronto 
purposely holding back Mg 
money In order to give a spectacular 
wind-up to the campaign, and the 
statement by the executive, thru Mr. 
Mitchell, is intended to stifle an in
correct rumor. At yesterday’s meet
ings there was no denying the fact 
that the Toronto officials were up 
against It, and more definitely than 
ever before was it declared that unless 
’hose citizens able to subscribe $7500 
nr.-d upwards come forward very gen
erously Toronto’s objective of $76,100.- 
000 wo-uld not be reached.
, A. F. of"L. Subscribes.

Tho the splendid response made by 
the worker sail over the province 
demonstrated days ago that labor was 
solid for the Victory Loan, Chairman 
Wood and other provincial officiate, 
are eSated over the ringing mess rig# 
receive*! yesterday from Samuel 
Gomipers, president of the American 
Federation of Labo£, endorsing the 
loan and Its principles and sending 
along a $10,000 subscription.

The fo-llowlng wire 
yesterday fay Korman

■
I Minister Believes Fueionists Will 

Make Good Showing Down 
by Sea.

!
WEEK 

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 
In “The Man From Painted Feet.”

Mat.. 10, 15c|Thle Week)Evg., 10,16, E5cwcuDEATHS.
BEKiGOUGH—Suddenly, at New York,
( Nov. 22, 1917, Annie, beloved wife of 

J. W. Bengough. f
Funeral notice later,

IRVINE—At the residence of his son-in- 
law, George E. Chalice, 249 Rusholme 
road, on Nov. 22, William Irvine, in 
his 84th year.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p.m. to 
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. Motors. 

LEGASSIC—On Nov. 22, George Willis, 
Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. F. George 
Legaaslc (nee Effle Motion).

Funeral from 154 Indian Grove av
enue, Saturday morning, Nov. 24, 1917, 
at 11 o'clock, to Prospect Cemetery. 
Friends please accept tills invitation. 

TAYLOR—Suddenly in Montreal, Nov.. 
21, 1917, George O. Taylor, age 37 
years. . .

Funeral from the residence of his 
brother, W. A. Taylor, 187 Westmount* 
avenue, Saturday*, 2.30 i Motors. 

WILKIN SON—Suddenly, on Thursday, 
Nov. 22, 1917, at her residence, 9 
Roden place, Minnie Wilkinson, be
loved wife of John Wilkinadn, age 38 
years.

Funeral on Friday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
Ben D. Humphrey's Chapel, 1068 Yonge 
street, to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

WILLIAM S. HART
in “THE NARROW TRAIL”

sums $ 8,545.350 Ottawa, Nov. 22. — Hon, F. B. Car- 
vell, minister of public works, and 
Hod,. A. K. Maclean, minister with
out portfolio, arrived in the capital 
today from the maritime provinces 
and will return east tomorrow. Mr. 
Carvell was busy at his office, this 
afternoon attending ,to a big accum
ulation of routine business. Both the 
ministers appeared to be confident 
that the Union government would 
make a good showing in the elec
tions and win the majority of the 
constituencies, but they were not dis
posed to minimize the strength of the 
opposition forces in the eastern pro
vinces. -

Central Division— '
1Alrey ................. ..

Dufferln .......
Slmcoe .........
Haiton ...........
Peel ...............
York ...............
Ontario .........
Victoria and Halibur-

106,650 
33,850 

492,250 
69,500 
48,650

........ 206,000

.......  96,450

1,142,400
$63,500

1,576,500
618,000
500,650

1,800,300
613,450

558,600

____buy a victoky War bond
SEXTETTE DE LUXE. In u artisttodT. 
version of sons and dance; The Volun
teers; Bert Howard; Johnny Mack * 
Mattie Lee; Phyllis Gilmore « Paul 
Brown; Alexandria; Eskimo * Seal; 
Loew’s Comedy Picture*.
The Performance in the Winter Garden 

Is the Same as In Loew's Theatre.

••

ton 43,550

$ 6,263.400
Eastern Division— 

Durham ...iM 
Peterboro ... 
Hastings ...
Prince Edward- 
Lennox and Adding-

SHEA’S ^........  31.850
.............. 80,000
............... 77,150

36,750

562,500 
726,000 

1,040,400 
462,200

_ _ 34,800 473,800
Frontenac .........vr? 64,450 1,171,300
Lanark ...........vWv 103,600 665,700
I^-eds and GrenYillOc - 78,950 1,410,900
Hundas, Stormont-e**1- 

Glengarry .‘.V HO,000 
Northumberland YlV 66,500

\ "m

WEEK
BUY A VICTORY BOND I

Winston’s
WATER LIONS and DIVING NYMPHS 

ALFRED DE MANBY & CO. 
BBRT HAlN-LON 
LYDIA BARR-Y

Caltee Bros.; Bertie Ford; McOart end 
Bradford; Mother, Hayes and Mosher; the 
Klnetograph.

ton

MANY GREEK DIVISIONS 
TAKE PLACES AT FRONT

I

il 1,120,000
643,700 New Troops Display Excellent Morale— 

Soon Ready for Offensive.
Washington, Nov. 22.—Greece is rapid

ly preparing to take her part In the war. 
A cablegram received here today from 
Athens, via Switzerland, says many new 
divisions of Greek troops swiftly formed, 
have taken their places at the front. The 
morale of the new troops is declared to 
be excellent.

CHARGED WITH STEALING.

$ 8,276,600
Northern Division— 

Muskoka ...........
Parry Sound .........
Timmins .... 
Cochrane ...
Nlplssing ... 
Timiskaming 
Algoma .....
Stidbury ... ;
Kenora1.........
Port Arthur .............
Fort William.......
Rain^ River...............

23,000
11,750
17,000
9,650

65,600
13.400
58,000
31,550
20,850
-26,050
60,000

7,500

188,800
460,000
104.750 
100,600 
337,650
319.750 
499,00» 
371,550
209.300
471.300
764.300 
75,900

received 
Sommer vine, 

chlief organizer of ithe Victory Loan 
campaign in the city:

"Tlhe American -Federation of Laibor 
la In (whole-hearted support with the 
governments of the United States and 
Canada and their allies in the war 
for freedom and democracy. The 
eouftive council, having invested : $20,- 
000 in the United Staltes liberty lean 
bond issue has just diineoted (President

was
brought news of the death of Corp. 
Statham, who joined the 35th Battal
ion as a private in the / summer of 
1915, going overseas in jthe following 
October. He went to France early in 

' 6, and was oubeequently transfer-
fed to the machine gun section, tak
ing the rank of corporal.

! BUY A VICTORY BONDI I
EMPIRE CLUB FAVORS

UNION GOVERNMENTWilliam Allan, 523 Jones avenue, 
was arrested last night by Detective 
Elliot on a charge of theft of an

___________ overcoat and $7 from a factory in
Total* ................... $7,397,700 $83,900,200 which he worked.

Louise Lovely end Carmel Myersex- \ ■ 'He was
/slightly wounded some -time ago, but 
soon returned to the front, and too-k 
-part in several important engage
ments, Including Vimy Ridge, anl 
was recommended for the X>- C. M. 

iï *or gallantry. His letters were in
variably cheerful, passing lightly over 
the hardship® ot the trenches.

“Pat’’ Statham, as he was fam.ll- 
ilarly known, was 24 years old. He 
was formerly a member of the choir 
of St Simon’s Church, and well 
known and popular in athletic circles 
Ma player on the St. Simon’s la
crosse club from 1908 to 1913.
1909 he was with the juvenile team 
which won the junior championship 
of the city, and he played later in the 
senior inter-aseociatlon and 
junior Intermediate O. A. L. A. (Ho 

at °w time captain of the team, 
ana on several

..Harper, customs Broker, 
Wellington it., corner Bay at.

38 West SIRENS OF THE SEA" .it
$ 8,892,900

Commissioner of Education of New 
York State Gives Address.

Before the regular proceedings at 
the Empire Club yesterday the follow
ing resolution, was unanimously 
adopted:

“That the Empire Club of Canada, 
composed, as dt is, of members from 
all pants of the Dominion, of various 
shades of opinion In politics, but a 
single unit for vigorously prosecut
ing the wair and- in support of all 
measures necessary to immediately 
reinforce and uphold the strength of 
our heroic army at the front, firmly 
believe It ito be the patriotic duty of 
every true Canadian, at the present 
critical moment in the war, to sup
port the newly-formed non-party 
Union-War-GovemmeA in the ap
proaching election, and further, that 
the club believes that the defeat of 
the war government In the election 
would mean, a shameful postponement 
of .the country's obligations to 
brave sons in the trenches, probably 
an abandonment of*all further 
efforts on our part; cheering news to 
the enemy, and an intolerable dis
grace to the name auyd fame of 
Canada.” «

The address was given fay John 
Houston Finley, LLD., commissioner 
of education, New York, who proved 
to be a speaker of great charm, deli
cate humor, graceful spontaneity and 
a rare sense of, language values. His 
Improvised remarks dealt with some 
of his experiences in France where 
he was traveling when, Britain de
clared war. He was seized, he said, as 
a possible spy, but the blue ribbon 
awarded him by the French Govern
ment had helped him. The ribbon 
had been given him, he explained, -be
cause he had helped France to 
member that It was she who had 
awakened the two great river valleys 
of the St. Lawrence and the Missis
sippi and given them to the world. 
Loon, which was now one of the ob
jectives of the aMdes, wss (the birth
place of Pere Marquette, and he hop
ed ht would soon be In their hands 
again.

Norman Sommerville presided.

WAS CAPABLE BUSINESS MAN.

Late Harry F- Heaellp was One cl 
Younger Men of Affairs.

In the death of Harry 7. Heaeftp 
of. the Toronto General Trusta Corpo
ration on Tuesday Toronto lost one of 
the most capable and popular of its 
younger business mem He was the 
eider son of Mr. and Una W. T. H 
slip, 726 Spadlna avenue, and was born 
in Gananoque Vn 1883. He received Me 
education there and at Brock ville Col
legiate Institute; and for some time 
had acted aa assistant manager of the 
mortgage department. Mr. Heasltp

Jonathan, Clarke and Francis; Nora Allen 
A Co.; Harry Weston A Co.; La France 
and Kennedy; The Aeroplane Girls.

ASKING UNSTATED DAMAGES

Widow of Joseph Coop Suing Robt.
Simpson Company.

Mr. Justice Hodglns in the assize 
court yesterday heard evidence In the- 
case of Mrs. Bessie Coop, who is su
ing .the Robert Simpson Company to 
recover unstated damages for the 
death of her -husband, Joseph Coop. 
On Jjaly 0 a collision occurred be- 
tweerPa motor truck belonging to «he 
defendant company, and a motorcycle 
driven by David Lowrey, as a result 
of which Mr. Coop, who was riding 
as a passenger in the sidecar 
tached to the motorcycle, received 
such injuries as to cause his death. 
On Friday last Lowrey appeared in 
the assize court and was fitted $100 
for doing grievous bodily harm while 
the jury returned a no bill on an in
dictment charging Edward Wootten, 
the driven of the motor truck, with 
manslaughter. The case will proceed 
today.
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BIG SHOWIn
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occasions played 
MsJnst the Crescents of Brooklyn,

,J”» cholr of St. Simon’s has suf- 
ered severely in the war. Of seven 

w the junior members who donned 
me khaki some time after Corp. 

5*: [. had gone overseas, five have
>■ one is a prisoner, and the

■«'ventn has been • wounded

Here is a 
“Double Service”

Gas Range!
It to a combined CAS RANGE and HEATER. 

Æ? A compact Gas Range that “heats while you cook.” 
pF The heating section burns either coke, coal or wood, 

and to of sufficient capacity to keep the kitchen comfort
ably heated In winter, and a continual supply of hot water.

No Other Heater or Stove Needed When You 
Install the “Quality” Combination Gas Range

I1 ?
v
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PRESENTS FOR SOLDIERS.
1 warseverely.( One hundred and fifty dollars worth 

of Christmas presents have been senjt 
to the 62 ’members of Beliefadr Ave
nue, Kew Beach, Methodist congre
gation, who are fighting in the Cana
dian ranks in France. The gifts were 
collected and forwarded by the 
Ladles’ Aid Society and Women's 
Circle. The contents range from par
cels of treats tp plum puddings with 
a variety of dainties and useful ar
ticles.
contributed $10 towards the presents 
for their soldiers’ relatives and 
friends.

> CITY REFUSES GRANTS.

: ittasrs;£
pot battalions of the Central Ontario 
«egtoiemt at Exhibition Camp was re- 

I 2^d yesterday by the board of ocm- 
^ waa held to be a matter fior 

toe government.

A took a very active pert In directing 
several of the larger patriotic coûtec- 
tione in the pent two years, and wa» 
very prominently connected with the 
recent Red Cross campaign. Only 
heavy buertnees stress prevented fats 
being assigned to a prominent part in 
the Victory Loan campaign. Thruout 
his whole Mite Mr. Heart ip combined a 
sterling Integrity of character with a 
most kindly and winning manner. In 
1909 he mlarrled Myrtle Irwin, daugh
ter of the laite John Irwin, who, with 
one daughter, Rosamond, survives hrtm. 
He to also survived by his father. W. 
T. HeaaJtp, manager of the Ottawa 
branch of the John D- Ivey Co., Ltd., 
hie mother, and one brother, A. E 
HeosMip.

, m

(mThe Sunday school scholarsCHARGED WITH THEFT.

_ the William
Company, Charles Gildner. 

avenue- Was arrested last “ftnt -by Detectilve Elliot.

1
SMALL GRAND TRUNK WRECK.

A small wreck on the Grand Trunk 
in the vicinity of Woodbine 
held up traffic for two hours early 
yesterday mornjng, A broken axle 
on a westbound freight train resulted 
in five cars leaving the rails. For
tunately no person was Injured, and 
•the line was soon cleared.

f In this Ideal eomhindtlen yen have solved the heating nod cooking problem tor all-gas
equalized yearly gas esasnmption. The Gas 

features of the “QCALITT” Combination Gao Bange are full standard size, supplied 
with all the highest approved conveniences, constructed on “life-time" principles. 
Attractive In appearance, beautifully designed and highly finished.

re
tort year in and rear out, atkitchenavenueBLUE SHRINE BRIDGE.

tha «Su0ca5?u'1 bridge was given by 
I 3L .Shrine” order, Mrs. G. Bey- 
E ?®yener- 0ver six hundred
I Î!0®16 T»art. The proceeds will 

Pe devoted to the library for the blind.

FELL LEADING PLATOON.

Let# Lieut. George K. Holland Killed 
in Action By Rifle Bullet.

George Kilvert Holland wae 
killed by a rifle bullet In the early 
morning leading hi# platoon.

A private cablegram from London 
tells the «tory of George Kilvert Hol
land’# death on Nov. », 4n the word* 
quoted above. The late Lieut. Hoi* 
land was the only von of George A. 
Holland, manager of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, Woodstock, and 
grandson of the late George Burton 
Holland, of Sherboome street, Toron
to, and of the late F. E. Kilvert, MT., 
afterward» collector of cuurtom# at 
Hamilton, and nephew of B. Cory 
Kilvert, the artist, of New York, and, 
of Mrs. J. Ross Robertson, Toronto*

Now is the time to think of providing tor winter contorts In the kitchen. 
The "QUALITY” Combination Gas Bange provides them, 

at sur sales room. Be sure and
New en exhibition 

see it. Open Rotor day Afternoons.POLICEMAN WOUNDED.

Word has been received by the po
lice of number 
Policeman Davidson, 
franco with the 4th Canadian Mount
ed Rifles, has been wounded in the 
forearm. It Is not thought that he 
is seriously injured.

Eyes Tired? 1 The Consumers’ Gas Co.
12-14 Adelaide St West

- Thone AdeL 2180

7 t
four division that 

who is inf ¥•
!:

If your eyes are tired and over
worked; if they itch, ache, burn or 
smart, go to any drug store and get 

I *- bottle of Bon-Opto

iV.t PUIS

fa r \\

W/tablets. Drop 
tablet In a fourth ot a glass of

aPd use to bathe the eyes from 
™ ft>ur times a day. You will be 

surprised at the rest, relief and com- 
| tort Bon-Opto brings.

- .............- f------

NO LIGHTS TILL SIX.

Mayor Church stated that it was a 
case of not turning on the 
lighting until 6 p.m. or forcing some 
of the factories to shut down ear'ly. 
so the board of control yesterday de
ckled to not turn on the Ugjrts until

X
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ENID BENNER
—IN—

“They’re Off!”

*

<

THIS WEEK

JOANu

THE

WOMAN”
A spectacular production, 

based on the life of the 
immortal Joan of Arc,

—AT—

Massey Hall
Mat., 25c to 5oc.

25c, 5oc, 75c.
12 reels. Screen time, 2 l/i 

hours.

Eve.,

é
\

RATES FOR NOTICES

Notice* of Births, Marriage» and 
Deaths, not over SO words... 
Additional words, each 2c. 
Lodge Notices to be included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices..............................•
Poetry and quotation» op to t
lines, additional ..................,...7...
For each additional 4 line* or
fraction at 4 lines...........

Cards of Thanks (Bereav

$1.00
No

l

SOME BABIES
Featuring PRINCES» DOVEER 
Next Week—Record Breakers.

MADISON
ALICE BRADY

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

—IN—
“Bought and Paid For”

Mutual News Weekly; Vltagra-ph 
Comedy.
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Officers’ Training Corps in the Mulock Cup Fin :

jg.
m

CUT THE CLUBS TO 
EIGHTEEN PLAYERS

%

SOLDIERS QUALIFY 
FOR MULOCK FINAL MURRAY-KAY, Limited

----------------n ^MURRAY STOKE 11 ■ 5 10*6 ST. Ê7H~KAYST0Rfl<) SB KINC ST. w.
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National Commission's Sug
gestion is Opposed by 

League Owners. !

Sale Today and Saturday
The Best Overcoats and Suits a 

$16,50 That We’ve Shown
§8

Regular Prices $20.00 to $25.00

They’re OnDefeat Dentals in ..Hard- 
Fought Contest on a 

Slimy Field. .

E

■i
m

New York, Nov. 22.—The statement of 
Chairman Hermann of the National 
Commission that the managers must re
duce, aroused interest a new among lo
cal baseball men, owing to his strong 
advocacy of a maximum limit of eighteen 
players for all major league baseball 
clubs next seasoh. This proposed reduc
tion of the number of players that each 
Club in the National and American 
leagues shall carry in 1918 has been 
discussed in an informal way by both 
Club owners and the officers of the 
leagues. Some of the magnates have 
spoken in favor of tile move, while others 
are known to be opposed to such a dras- 
tic curtailment of the playing forces.

The present rules provide for 22 play
ers for each National League and 25 for 
each American League Chib during the 
greater part of the playing season, with 
a maximum reserve of thirty-five dur
ing the off season. To reduce the roster 
to- eighteen players thruout the entire 
sixteen clubs of the two major leagues, 
would work a hardship to seme and 
greatly increaih the pennant chances <* 
other Clubs, according to the unofficial 
statements of baseball men in discussing 
the proposal.
i 1* ilas.vbeen polPt'ed out that, accord
ing to the present regulations, no club 
Is required to carry the full limit of 
players as prescribed by the ruiee and 
there is nothing to prevent a club go- 

«““sou with 12 players if 
it cared to try the experiment. Any at- 
înSî?1* however, to reduce the maximum 

ei*hteen players appears certain 
to develop strong opposition at the com- 
in* annual- meeting» of the leagues.

PRINTERS1 TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

#
Canadian Officers’ Training Corps quai, 

lfisd for the Mulock Cup by downing 
Dents, fcto 0, at Varsity Stadium yester
day. The weather conditions were any
thing but ideal, and the players flounder
ed «round in the slimy going. In spite of 
the condition of the ground, it was the 
most bitterly fought game of the whole 
series, and another game might just as 
easily reverse the result.

Just two minutes before time was up, 
Leonard broke away around the end and 
asm thirty yard» over the line for the 
only try of the game. It was converted. 
/ The play was very even thruout. Very 
little kicking was dons, and each team 
had a whirl at the bucking game. First, 
it was the Dents that showed the best 
wofrk, end then it switched to the sol
diers, and back and forth again. With 
little kicking in evidence, the back lines 
did not have muctvto do.

Dentals lost their chance to win the 
game in the first five minute» of the play. 
They bucked for yards four times in suc
cession, and lost possession five yards out 
for interference. C.O.T.C. then kicked to 
centre, and held the play there until the 
quarter-time whistle blew.

The second quarter was bitterly fought, 
and the honors were again about even. 
O.T.C. bucked for yards, but Dents se
cured a loose ball and failed to gain on 
two bucks. Stone kicked, and Taylor ran 
it back to midfield. The soldier boys then 
took a hand at the ripping game and made 
their yards three times in a row. Dents 
grabbed an onslde kick and then bucked 
for yards. On the next try Dents failed, 
and kicked over to Leonard, who ran it 
out ten yards. Dents secured for offside 
eight yards out, but the half-time whistle 
robbed them of a chance to budk ft over.

There was a delay a' minute after the 
third quarter got under way, when Rob
erts took the count from an illegal tackle 
after going 30 yards around the end. 
When they resumed, Dents bucked for 
yards, and then C.O.T.C. grabbed a loose 
ball. Taylor kicked on the first down, 
and Stone ran it out 15 yards. The Dents 
went thru for their yards, but lost for 
offside, and C.O.T.C, kicked 
down. Stone was downed three yards 
out. The Dentals made four yards on the 
first two downs, and kicked. The three- 
quarter time whistle blew without a 
■core.

They opened the last session with a 
will, and Dents lost possession shortly 
after the start, 
bled. Taylor b

ti

1

Another lot of those specially-priced Overcoats 
just arrived. Of certain interest to 
many of the coats are of the popular Trench 1* 
There is also a good showing of the more conser 
Slip-on Model, in plain, quiet effects. All at.. $16,
Trench Overcoats, in brown, drab, and olive and grey shac 
full lined, convertible collar, belt with buckle and strap j 
buckle on sleeves. Sizes 34 to 40. Good values, $2*. 
$22.50, $*5.00.

- young men,Ç

,
V e •

F
■
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Today and Saturday

Slip-on Ovércoats, single and double-breasted, in light 
dark brown, grey and navy-shades; some with velvet'Co:

Sizes 34 to 40. , < 
values at $20,00, $22.50, $25.00. Today and Saturday $1

Sack Suite—l5o Men’s Three-button Sack Suits in 
grey and medium.,shades of mixed tweeds; also some 
some striped effects; all well made and with good 
Sizes 35 to 44. Good values at $20.00 and $25.00 
at the special price

1
I

i j
These are ideal walking coats.

F
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Law mac»— 
I^wronco (71) .. 109 
Macdonald (S3). 120 

Handicap .... 36

Totals ,
Cro flints—

Flint (40. .
Croke (32) .

Totals .
Kerbar 

Kerr (61) .
Barry (47)

Handicap

1. 2. 3. Ti
27192

164 45b JESS has retired;
BUT HE SAYS NOT

36 1 OPEN BASKETBALL STIL L IN m 
IN THE FRi

292265; 837 SERIES AT CAMP1. 2. Tl.mi .. 124 
135

147 387
138 442 Captain Lou Schoies director of ath

letics for MJ>. No. 2, started off his bas
ketball section last night at Exhibition 
Camp. Twelve clubs composed the bas
ketball groups, and .they will wind up 
their schedules Just before Christmas.

Captain Zimmefman showed ’a well- 
trained outfit when-his Dental 
downed the Mechanical Transport, 32 to 
14. The Special Service Co. defeated C. 
O. R., 29 to 3, and the Army Service 
Corps downed the Base Hospital, 36 to 3,

j*.

253 285 839on the firstI
2.1. Tl.

117 98 324
Champion Over Three Hun

dred Pounds, and Wants to 
Fight Carpentier.

118 124 368 Adjourn Meeting 
day—Quebec 

, . the Fen

4 4 12

Totals 
Dye a me—

Dyer (44) .
Cameron (39) ... 129

Totals ri... 268 
Cashinooneo— 1.

Canhman (63) . 
Moore (45) .... 

Handicap ....

Totals ..........
Dufins—

Dusome (49) ...' 101 
Findlay (19) ... 170

Totals ... 
Fiersmlths— 1.

Smith (62)
Pierce (41) ____  162

Handicap ..

Totals ...

239 226 704 team
1. 2. Tl

444139 ' 141when they fum- 
Stone,

who ran it out twenty yard». .Dents lost 
for interference and then stow the ball. 
The Dents were forced to kick, and then 
the soldiers ripped thru the dentists for 
yards three times in succession. The sol
diers were in possession 30 yards out, and 
on a fake buck Leonard tore around the 
end and went over for a try. It was con
verted, and the game ended two minutes 
later without any further scoring.

There was little to choose between the 
two teams.and Leonard's run was the 
only outstanding feature. The teams :

C.O.TSG. (6)—Flying wing. Brown; 
halves, Brûles, Taylor, Leonard; quarter, 
Mix; scrimmage, McKendrlck, Dyer, Mc- 
Crodden; inside wings, Nesbitt, 
plante; middle wings, Robbins, Patter- 
eon; outside wings, McFarlane, Rolph

Dents (Oi—Flying wing, McLaren; 
halves, Griffin, Stone, Edwards; quarter, 
Roberts; scrimmage, Bell, Butler, Fraser; 
inside wings, Graham, McGowan; middle 
wings, Long, McLaughlin; outside wings, 
Letelller, Staples.

Referee—Charlie Stewart. Umpire— 
Bickford.

110 413oosted to

It will be seen that (Hassock was a 
player entitled, under modem conditions 
to a war-time salary of at least $760o! 
such a sum as Hornsby is reported to 
(have demanded of the Cardinals' owners 
wl1thfzïïLtile excuse o! a baseball war.

1. Club reserves the right t6 expel or 
suspend player for dishonesty; insubor- 
dination carelessness vr indifference.

2. It player participates in any pool or 
" guilty of gambling on games in which 
he takes part, or if he conspires to lose 
any game, he may be expelled without 
notice and is liable to prosecution.

?. Club reserves right to suspend or ex
pel player for any period it may elect, 
and without pay, for drunkenness, dis
honorable or dlereiputanle conduct.

4. Player assumes all risk of accident, 
illness or injury during the term of his 
contract, and owner, reserves the right 
to suspend pay during period of Incapacity 
or illness.

5. Club may order the player to under
go physical examination at any time, the 
expense to be borne by himself; it may 
suspend the player without wages for any 
length of time, without regard to the 
findings of the medical examination.

6. Intemperance or insubordination to 
be punishable by a fine of not less than 
$60 for each offence.

7. Contracting player agrees to at all 
times, while on the field, cheerfully and 
promptly obey all orders of the cap
tain.

8. Player must provide himself, at his 
own expense, with uniform equipment 
as follows: Two flannel shirts, two pair 
flannel pants, two pair stockings, one 
pair leather shoes with spikes, one cap, 
one belt, one necktie, which he is to 
keep In thoro repair at his own expense, 
appearing for each game in an entirely 
clean uniform.

9 Club owner Is empowered, while the 
tear-, is on the road, to deduct from the 
player’s wages fifty cents per day on 
account of hie board: player must pay 
all of his expenses when the club is at 
homo.

10. The club owner reserves the right 
to dismiss the player at any time on 20 
days' notice.

11. For all of which the player agrees 
to accept $2200 for six months’ play Dat
able in six parts, once a month, the first 
of each month, beginning May i.

251 857 INew Toric, Nov. Montreal, Nov. 22,—The 
tlon remains

22.—Jess Willard, 
champion heavyweight pugilist of the 
world1, has retired from the prize ring. He 
has decided to devote his time in future 
to a circus of which he is the sole pro
prietor. Willard reached the conclusion 
some time ago that he could not train 

^himself into proper physical condition for 
another title bout, 
vinced that no promoter could be found 
who would hang up a purse large enough 
to induce him to return to the roped 
square.

Willard, it is said, now weighs 315 
pounds. He has done little or no strenu
ous work since he defeated Frank Moran 
in Madison Square Garden, a year ago 
last March. To fit himself for another 
bout the champion would be compelled, 
to t^ke off at least sixty pounds, which 
would require three or four months of 
hard work, Willard said recently that it 
wotild not pay him to indulge in a long 
spell of training, for the reason that, 1ft 
he agreed to meet one of his fourth-rate 
challengers, he could not command as 
much as $50,000 for his services.

The retirement of Willard means that 
there -will be an open competition for the 
world’s championship. Fulton is supposed 
to be one of the best heavies, but he 
would not command general respect as 
the new title-holder. Carl Morris ,is 
strong and rough, but he knows nothing 
about the science of the ring. Such pugi
listic lemons as Jim Coffey and Bill Bren
nan cannot be regarded seriously. Billy 
Miske, a light-heavyweight, possesses 
considerable class, but he might not be 
willing 

Lookl
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. 131 137 380 SCORE’S WINTER OVERCOATINGS 

—SPECIAL ESTATE SALE 
VALUES.

practicall 
previous to the meeting 
Hotel here tonight, whei 
to Saturday night was 
the request of Quebec, 
that the new hockey 
formed at the adjourn 
whether Quebec, will be 
atm a question. Ottawa 
derers and Canadiens 1 
at the meeting tonight

119 135 382
! 22 22 66

272 294 828
2..1 !• TlWith players everywhere preparing to 

sink the salary gaff into the sensitive 
pocket books of baseball club owners, and 
with the echoes of Roger Hornsby’s al
leged $21,000-for-three years' salary de
mand still ringing in Branch Rickey's ears, 
a document of the vintage of 1885 comes 
to hand to confound the modern baseball 
player.

This tom and time-yellowed paper is 
the original of a contract signed by Jack 
Glassock. an infielder of national re
pute, with Henry V. Lucas, of St. Louis, 
organizer of a National League rival to 
the ’ American Association’s Mound City 
nine, at that time in the middle of its 
famous four-time pennant-winning dash.

The document, which, as with those of 
today, was a printed rorm, filled in to 
suit the individual' player's case, would 
make the modem baseball slave think 
that his lot was one of ease by com
parison.

Glaasock was one of the best shortstops 
of his day, as the fact that he was pick
ed out from among the stars of the 
rival league In the first grab for talent 
Indicates. "Yet even first-year players 
now demand more salary than Glaseock 
was paid In baseball war times, while 
the veriest busher of today would latrnch 
a rebellion if asked to live up to some 
of the conditions imposed by (Hassock's 
contract.

One of tlia-queerest provisions in the 
1885 contract is that charging the player 
50 cents a daju for his upkeep. Even 
John Anderson could not have existed on 
that, and John used bo save about $110 
out of every dollar he obtained.

Times have changed. Now a player 
lives at the best hotels, and room and 
board averages of $4.60 per man to a 
olnp. On trains he gets $1.50 cash with 
which to buy dinner, and $1 for any 
other meal.

Another interesting point is the size 
of the “war-time" salary given Jack 
Glassock. This was $2200, as compared 
with about $8000, or even more, paid by 
major league clubs to keep some'-of their 
Infielder* loyal during the late Federal 
League unpleasantness.

The woolens we Are displaying dur
ing the Estate Sale days are the pick 

of the British looms 
for quality, exclusive
ness of patterns and 

V color
» and the double inter- 
II est in a man choosing 
f today to have made 

for himself a winter 
overcoat is that these 

^ goods were all bought 
before the war started and have been 
Shipped to us as transportation ar
rangements could be made, and for 
this reason the discounts - are off of 
values that were before-the-war prices.
Certainly that means a lot to a man 
today in the selection of his clothes.
Fine Scotch and Irish overcoatings, 
regular $38.00, for $30.00. R. Score &
Son, Limited, 77 King street west.

i-------------------------------------
AFTER AMERICAN SILVER.

London, Nov. 22. — Discussions are 
in progress with the United States who ha)d ...
Government with the object of the as ftiiowL; For e 
acquisition by it of the silver pro -N .Herrmann, James Dt 
duced in the United States, a portion 'Cleveland club; Harry 
of which would be placed at the dis- R^d Sox: Kd-ward J.

International League; 
dent of the Newark 
president of the An 
and J. It Anson.

Against: John K. 
Cotniskey, president of 
American League club; J 
president of the New To 
and Benjamin S. Minor, {n 
Washington club.

President Johnson toe 
the bell plajers and elf 
just as weil have the 
know whether they çere go 
to keep the men.

"If playerc are drafted 
ately laseball cannot go 
“If the government shod» 
ten men from one club at 
another the game would t> 
we pooled pin yens there w> 
of syndicate baseball, so ti 
the question. We must la. 
tion. ■ If the clubs ate to < 
must have players. In ms 
drafting of one player « 
team." *

390173
6661222

271 395 956 He also became con-i 2. Tl. oG137 108 340 assortments;d*I 137 402 <S(29 23 87Dela-
318 274 829

Risekllls— 1. 
Rjsler (41) ..... .J.CZ 
Killings'th (45).. 1*7

2. Tl.

BASEBALL u
—

Officers of the Amer" 
deiu^jd With messages 
the announcement by 
the league, B. B. Johi 
asked for exemption for 
league.

Baseball men 1 
opinions on the ac 
cations. Presides 
tional League, at 
itofic. A ugust H 
the National Ass 
move if ntcersarj 
at its present sta

133 371
119 417

Totals .McNlghs— ' ,V: 
Nlgi-swand'r M&i 
McBrien (47)»... 

Handicap .

Totals .. 
Hlllwitis—

W. Hill (71).... 
Williams (SI) ... 160

Totals .........
Parkhills— 1.

g- Km 065).... 
Partes (24) ...

252l 2.

499150
167 4268 14 14 42

I 270 231 967s I r 1. 2. Tl.
$2 77 271

186 480

. 242 272Ulster United meet oid Country on Sat- 
urday in the Love Cup semi-final at Var
sity Stadium, kick-off at 2.45 p.m. This 
is the first time the cup has been played 
for via the knockout route, and Ulster 
are determined to add it to their list of 
trophies already won. This Is the fifth 
time these teams have met this season, 
Ulster winniAg two, the O.C.C. one, and 
the other was drawn. The best horse 
will leap the ditch this time, and those 
who patronize the game on Saturday will 
get full value for their money. The Ul
ster team will be at full strength. Chick 
Brookes has recovered from his recent 
injury and is expected1 to take his place 
on the line-up. George Cunningham will 
make a welcome reappearance, after an 
absence of three seasons, and will have 
a hand in pivoting the Ulsterites to an
other victory. The following players are 
requested to be on hand early : Bamet- 
son, Williams, Dobson, Adgey, Cardy, 
Carroll, Brookes, Allen, Forsythe brothers 
Reid, Long, Campbell, Molr. Sid Banks 
will referee.

751
2. Tl

324116 92
. 156 176 625I

Totals
Spellbeers— L

Spellman (73) 88
Beer (29) .

Handicap

Totals

272 267 849«' » I 2.I Tl
2921068 167 ' 166 488

12 12 36I
ede weight to Fulton, 
r the heavyweight division, 

therefore, it is Impossible to find a man 
who could stand up before Willard in a 
championship battle without tempting 
certain defeat. The candidates for Wil
lard's title are in the "mixed-ale’’ class, 
possessing no real «kill. Conditions, there
fore, are far different from those that 
prevailed when Fitzsimmons was cham
pion.
class heavyweights, including Corbett, 
Sharkey, Jeffries, Ruhlln, McCoy, Maher, 
Choynski, and even Steve O’Donnell.

Still. Jess says he has not retired. But 
Jess isn’t crazy to fight, for he picked 
Georges 
rival for 
of the world.

In view of the fact that a lot of Atlan
tic Ocean runs between New York and 
Somewhere- in - France, and that Carpen
tier is in army service, Jess probably is 
perfectly eafe in declaring he wants to 
fight the Frenchman. Georges has been 
training for many and many a day to fix 
it up so he could come to America to fight 
for the benefit of the Red1 Cross, but so 
far he hasn’t had any more luck than the 
czar.

After "The report that I have retired 
is false,” the champion wired the United 
Press ; "I am in excellent fighting con
dition and ready to defend my title, 
prefer Georges Carpentier as the most 
worthy of my rivals for the champion
ship.”

Jess has quit the circus business for a 
time. He has sold his horses to the gov
ernment and Is taking" it easy, while the 
elephants are eating hay in winter quar
ters. He probably will continue to take 
it easy so long as he waits for Georges 
Carpentier to cross the brine to fight 
him.

It looks dark and blue for 
ton. the left-handed challenger of the 
champion. There was no way Fulton 
could be found in Willard’s message. The 
Minnesotan apoarentlv has a long way to 
go before he gets a chance at the crown.

to cone
267 283 posai of the Government of India, 

largely to pay for India produce re
quired in America, It was announced 
dn the house of commons 1 >day. The 
announcement was made by Stanley 
Baldwin, financial secretary to 
treasury, in reply ,to a question.

816 ng over

' LEAGUE STANDING.

Won. Lost.
Lawmacs ....
Dufins..............
Crafldnts .... 
Spellbeers ... 
Parkhills ....
McNlghs..........
Dycams ..........
Rteekllls.........
Cashmoores .
Kerbei-s .........
HiUwills .....................
Pltrsmillhs ..............

the
f! Then America had many first- FIRST WINTER STORM.

Quebec. Nov. 22.—The first real 
storm of the winter season Struck 
Quebec and district today. Down the 
river and gulf the storm rages with 
fury, and trains are already badly 
delayed.

>

!

i?- 48*rpentier as hie most worthy 
wne heavyweight championship

:
. ; PENNY ANTE Talking a Guy Out of a Pot\

1 I
BROCKVILLE LEFT OUT.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brockville, Ont., Nov. 21.—In Brock- 

yilie no step » have'as yet been taken by 
local police to proceed against non- 
registrants under the Military Service 
Act. Chief Burke states he has received 
no Instructions in line with those given 
all other provincial chiefs.

m
1F « ha ha!\ v'still

Got those. Four HEy fcDDIE,

^1 HEARTS AMD A GLUef )?\ GI/M.ME A I ’at OLE Boy Dom'T \ I STRAu> WITH
1 hafta have a Th/mg J 1 m/we.

HE CAW UJIfJ_____J
Amy houu /

WAD OF “CONSCIEN1
tUELL, I MADE 

mine - So I’ve 
Gotta 0£T a Coupla 

BLUES .
•Play ’Em whew > 
V'GET ’EM* IS ( 
M\ MOTTo

I BET I OôwV EVEN 
Get A call , that’s

ALWAYS AAy ' Luck

ij
?

SPEEDS UP RECRUITING.

Sydney, Australia, Nov. 21.—(Via Rou
ter’s Ottawa Agency.)—Since the an
nouncement of thSêonscriptlon referen
dum, recruiting has' been brisker. Hon. 
Mr. Cook, minister ot the navy, announces 
that the government will resign if the 
referendum is defeated.

22.—1Ottawa, Nov. 
dollars "conscience moneys 
received by the department ' 
front St. John, N.B. The «B 
four $1000 notes, and 
containing them is- adore*! 
finance department, Ottawa 
an exceptionally !afg? J 
"conscience money” to be W 
one time by the départies»

;!
I

Li.'-.... *

»

SAY, VOOR.6 X 
EASY - IF I 

HAD AMY IDEA / 
You WAoM'T

J (àoMAJA CALL H FM
?r<JL / I'D A-DOWE «T 

MYSELF - 
V l kfwovu That y ^ VLL - Quy y

ALBERTA TOTAL MOUNTS.

Calgary. Nov. 22. — Southern Al
berta has subscribed more than half 
its allotment to the Victory Loan. The 
total up to today was $3,679.450, and Paris, tfov. 22—Col.
•the allotment is $7,000,000. The fig- and members of the Ame 
ures for Calgary up to last night which he heads, arrived to • 
were $1.799.960,________________ England tonight.

r FredTHAT BEATS
my Lt'L Pair. 
OF OPENER'S.

Ful-
COL. HOUSE IN

I

Ssjd
I' crtm \ Baseball Players Should

Not Shirk, Says John TesterI «:2s

As Charlie Says :m
m

m
éW New York, Nov. 22.—The executive of 

the National League, John Tener, in 
discussing the proposal to exempt 18 
baseball players on each club of the two 
major leagues, as suggested by Presi
dent Johnson of the American League, 
said:

*'I think it most unpatriotic to sug- 
fltest that baseball should even appear 
to shirk a duty at this time, when so 
many parents are giving their sons and 
when other business interests are giving 
their best men to the service of our 
armed forces and are making other sacri
fices for the benefit of our country. It 
seems to me nothing could be further 
from the purposes of baseball. We can- 
n,?t, the government to grant us the 
slightest favor.
xr=7i„Ca?nT0t stat® t00 strongly that the 
National League ie not in sympathy with 

■sj'lflsh plan of discrimination In fa
vor of its business or players."

:]
I, . SB; T»! You want a recipe for pleasure?m■

ayiF ;
Try thi^
Leave the 1 7th hole, 2 up and |

z.

f.4

</

*
wrf one to play; a cold shower; 

brace of chops; coffee and
ARABELAS.

1?
i A Xo 5 fh aA

<2>i u:
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(The 10 cent cigar)
SCALES & ROBERTS. UmiSHELDON FOR DETROIT.
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BY GENE KNOTT

DIFFERENT BASEBALL 
CONTRACTS IN OLD DAYS

ED. MACK,
Clothiers To AH Mankind”

limited

Whether you are a 
young man and want 
the extreme of fashion, 
or one of more moder
ate inclination and 
choose the conservative 
styles—we cater to you 
— your taste — your 
form — your idea of 
what really constitutes 
money’s worth.

0p

e
' /

» »

► •

y , :

V

Suits or O’coatg,
$18 to $35

Double-Breasted 
Slip-On O’Coat

\Smart Designs in 
Xmas Neckwear.

Buy Now While the 
Assortment le Plentiful. ,

Wonderful Range 
of Men’s Hosiery, 

Plain and Fancy Effects.

ED. MACK ) LIMITED

Opposite Simpson*s
Saturdays Till 10 p.m.

167 Yonge St. 
Evenings 7 to 9.

SOCCER NOTES
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WALLS RIDES THREE 
WINNERS AT BOWIE

CANADA TO ESTABLISH
POLLS ACROSS BORDER

RAILWAY EMPLOYES
TO STAND BY COUNTRY

u a
m-> * ■p. ' "b

yMembers of Royal Flying Corps in 
United States Will Vote.

Ottawa, Nov. «2. — For the first 
time In the history of the Dominion, 
Canadian polls will be established dn< 
it..e United States. Many Canadians 
have joned the Royal Flying Corps 
and are stationed in one of the south
ern states. For these, military polls 
will be established and the itien will 

,ca:f1t vote the election as tho
still in Canada. Further, once a sol
dier leaves Canada his female rela
tives are entitled to vote. Therefore, 
female relatives of Canadian soldiers 
in British or Canadian limits in the 
States will vote as well as the sol
diers themselves; female relatives of 
soldiers in* Canada Mo not vote.

Returning officers thruout the 
222.ntrZ apparently are experiencing* 
difficulty in interpreting the Domifdon 
Elections Act, as amended. Explicit 
instructions have been issued, «but 
these, in a number of cases, have 
been disregarded or insufficiently stu
died. It is pointed out here that if 
the official instructions are carefully 
followed and enumerators instructed 
in accordance, most difficulties will 
disappear. Points of general Interest 
are raised in a number of the num
erous telegrams received by the gen
eral returning officer, Mr. W. F. O’
Connor.

:President Wilson Receives Assur
ances Of Loyaltyt 1 1i BOWIE.And Troise Two—Hauberk 

and Airman and the 
Handicaps.

Washington, Nov. 22. — The rail
road brotherhood conferences In a 
statement issued tonight, after : 
ference with President Wilson, an
nounced thaf any suspension of trans
portation Would be avoided and de
clared their willingness to discuss and 
consider any suggested solution to 
difficulties. The statement of. the 
brotherhoods, signed by the four 
chairmen. Stone, Lee. Carter and Gar
rison, reaffirms the loyalty of the 
men. The standards of „ pay 
were established in 1912 and 191Î, are 
Inadequate, the statement says, jit 
meet present day prices for comffro- 
dities, and for -that reason the

.Lena Canr d i Your Money
When you buy Victory Bonds you do not 
give your money away—you merely lend 
it to Canada f or a while. Canada will pay 
you interest, and your principal is always 
safe. Buy a Victory Bond, 
coupons and use them to 
“Bachelor” Cigar as usual.

ÇAndrew Wilson

FIRST 
Ideal.

SECOND 
Nut, Pollyanna.

RACE—Phalaris, Partisan,

RACE—Tarquln, Hickory

THIRD RACE—Peter Jay, Zouave, On-

a con-
\

wa.
Bowie, Md., Nov. 22.—Following are 

the race results today:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 614 fur

longs:
1. Amackassin, 104 (Walls), 24.10, 23.20,

22.90.
2. African Arrow, 109 (Kummer), 27.

24.90.
2. Mooeehead, 104 (Troise), 23.50.
Time 1.07 2-6.' Corydon, Sunny HilL 

Juanita IIL, Green Grass, Umatilla, 
Starwort, Ruthle M. and June Bug also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming,
olds and up, oné mile and a furl

1. Buzz Around, 103 (Troise), -25.30.
22.90. 22.60.

2. Amphlon, 111 (Ambrose), 22.90, 22.40,
3. Billy Oliver, 111 (Hanmer), 27.30. 
Time 1.59 3-6. Malheur, Marchcourt,

Maxim's Choice, Star Gaze and Lady 
Bdwina also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Flight Handicap, 
all ages, 614 furlongs:

1. Hauberk, 120 (Beak), 26.60, 28.60, 
22.40.

2. Startling, 124. (Butwell), 23 70, 22.60. 
8. Water Lady, 110 (Troise), $2.50. 
Time 1.20 2-5. Sandale, Fenmouseand

Babcock also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Capitol Handi

cap, all ages, one mile:.
^L^Airtpan,. 107 - (Troise), $10.20, 28.S0.
23^30^hOOtlng Star’ 107 (A*nbrose)' 88-80,

3. Right 106 (Buxton), $2.90.
Time 1.42 4-5.

Woodstone also ran.
. FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, one mile and 20 yards:

1. Bond, 103 (Walls), $7.40, $4.30, $2.30. 
^Master Karma, 104 (Taplin), $3.70,

8. Christie, 109 (Troise), $2.20.
Time 1.44 4-6. Sky Pilot, Peep Sight, 

Kingling and Lady Bob also ran.
SIXTH RACE1—Four-year-olds and up

ward- claiming, one mile and a furlong:
« Rosewater, 103 (Walls), $21.20, $5.90,

^.FOURTH RACE—Jock Scot, Incog, 

T&nSoonf^^ Reprobate, Brooklyn,

BaS^7IlilyRÂ^Br0ther JOtlaUULn'
mSEVBNTH RACE—(Miss Kruter, Kilts,

that

Clip your 
enjoy your

men,
are demanding an increase that will 
meet at least half the increase in the 
cost of Hvlng.

President Wilson, in a statement 
given out later, declared that the rail
road brotherhood representatives had 
agreed patriotically to stand by the 
government and to consider any pro
posed solution'in “a spirit of accom
modation" and were not inclined to 
contend for anything which they did 
not consider to be necessary for their 
welfare.

4-year- 
ong:

AT BOWIE, v /
TORONTO
MONTREAL,

uyvBowie, Md., Nov. 22.—Entries for Fri
day s races:

First RACE—Claiming] maiden 2- 
year-olde, 6 furlongs:
Meal... .... .....115 Will Soon ....110 
Happy Smile.;...«105 Miss Peep ...*102
Kg of Scarlets....110 Flapper .............. 107
Lady Small..............107 Milirace ...
Partisan......................no Phalaris ...
Sabretash................. *io» Mayhew ...

Also eligible:
Elderberry.................107 Sun Kiss
Saille Waters....*102 Eiyslan
Ormlos.........................

'ten excluded.
SECOND RACE—-Claiming, maidens, 

all agps, one mile:
Golden Hours.....113 Frea
Wichaka................ 92 Matoaka ...............
Pollyanna................ *100 Beau of Menlo. 113
Hickory Nut...........105 Frank Keogh.. 92
Royal York............*108 Lady Gertrude.*84
Tarquln.................108 Onunda.........................
Bonne Cause...........89 Plucky Hen........... 100
Soum&ngha....... *84

Also eligible:
John Douglas.........113 Happy Smile.. 92
Jessie D*100 Rose Finn .... 106
Melogene....................105

Eight excluded. * \
THIRD RACE!—Selling, handicap, all 

agee, 7 furlongs:
Reprobate............

• Ve-VY

Estate Notices. Estate Notices. Mortgage Sales.
M VI-77 UaGE sale?

•102 IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo.—Geo. M. Lee, Registrar, Sitting 
Under R, 760, as Master In Chambers, 
Tuesday, the 20th Day of November, 
A.D. 1917.—Between F. E. Shibley, 
Plaintiff, and John R. Foxcroft and 
Mark Maynard, Defendants.

NOVICE to creditorsT^Tn th!
Matty of the Estate of John Shaw,
CointyfofthYorCk,tyEsaulrorDe«,Md the = UNDER by virtue of the Power et 

y 0 vorK' esqulre’ Deceased. Sale conta,ned in a certain Mortgage.
xtn-rme , v 1 which will oe produced at the time of

» hereby given pursuant to sa,e, there will be offered lor sale by 
iVît TwUîtefi Act (R.S.O. Public Auction, at the Auction Rooms of 

Ghaptei 121), that all creditors and Chaa M Henderson & Co 128 Kina SttheTstete of theTa.d" agalrT E” Pronto, at n^octockn'^no^Sftur:
tne estate of the said John Shaw, who day the fifteenth dav of December mi?mf anre0rr£u.Men of befoW ^ ^folmwin, property 
day "of December 1917 to îend !r^ that certain paicei or tract of land and 
prepaid or deTrér^to’ the nndJ^iJ^ZÎ Premises situate, lying and being In the 
the rChristian name* end snrïïÊmlï18??1 ulty OI Toronto, in the County of lorn, 
dresses and uescriDt,ons*‘ !h^huiS' ana being composed of part of Block "N."
Vculara of theirclaims a «ta timer, ,on 016 west sitie of Yonge Street, accord- ■ 
their lccounte and the Yature™? thi .YYYY 854 filed m the Registry 
securities (if any) held by them Orfice for the said city, and being more

And take notice that after such last Partiou^arly described as follows, that is 
mentioned date the executor win pro- ,t0 Commencing at a point on the
cced to distribute the assets of the said llmlt of Yon*e Street, distant
deceased among the parties entitled thirty-nine feet eight inches (39' 8"> 
thereto, having regard only to the claims southerly from the northeast angle of 
of which he shall then have notice and ,ald Block "N,’’ the said point being op. 
that the enld executor will not be liable Poelte the centre line of wall between the 
for the said assets or any part thereof building erected on the premises herein 
to any person or persons of whose claim* described and that immediately' to the 
notice shall not have been received by north thereof; thence westerly along the 
him at the time of such distribution centra line of said wall.sixty feet,- to the 
CLARK, McPHERSON, CAMPBELL & western face of the western wall of House 

JARVIS, /—x Number 852; thence south twenty-five
Solicitors for L. E. SKEST, Executor of degrees west along the fence line between 

the Estate of the Jett John Shaw. the premises in the rear of Houses Num-
Dated the 8th day of November 1917. here 950 and 952, and produced In all

twenty-one feet ten inches' <2V 10"), to 
the west limit of said Block "N"; thence 
south fourteen degrees forty minutes oast 
along the last limit a distance of fifteen 
feet (15’), to the southwest angle of said 
Block "N"; thence easterly along the 
southerly limit of the said Block "N," 
eighty-two feet two Inches (82’ 2"). to 
the southeast angle of said Block "N“; 
thence northerly along the westerly limit 
of Yonge Street
(16’ 4"), to the point of commencement. 
Save and except thereto and therefrom a 
strip of even width throughout of /Tour 
feet (4’), running along the rear bf 
premises, to a depth of fifteen feet 
northerly from Frlchot -Avenue.

Upon the said property Ls said to be 
erected a solid brick store and dwelling, 
known as No. 950 Yonge Street Toronto.

The said property will be offered for 
sale subject to a first mortgage now reg
istered thereon, and subject to a reserve 
bid.

...*109
*102

109
118 GERMAN AGENTS START

MANY BUYING DRIVES
110 Caveman .........*115

UPON the application of the Plaintiff, 
and upon reading the Writ of Summons 
In this action, and the affidavit of A. 
Wishart, filed, and upon hearing the So
licitor for the Plaintiff :

1. It is ordered that service upon the 
•Defendant, John R. Foxcroft. of the Writ 
of Summons In this action, by publishing 
this order, together with the notice here
on endorsed, once a week for three weeks, 
preceding the seventh day of December, 
1917, in The Teronto World newspaper, 
published at Toronto, be deemed1 good and 
sufficient service of said Writ of Sum
mons on the said Defendant, John R. 
Foxcroft,

2. And it is further ordered that tSe 
said Defendant, John R. Foxcroft, do en
ter an appearance to the said! Writ of 
Summons in the Central Office of this 
Court, at Toronto, on or before the 18th 
day of December, 1917.

RETURNED SOLDIERSBarry Shannon and 105 Ene'my Progapanda Causes Runs on 
Matches, Salt, Laundry ftlue.

Washington, Nov. 21.—German pro
paganda. is blamed by the food ad
ministration tee- widespread reporta of 
shortages of mJt, !aiun)dry (blue and 
maltches. In anroaurKting tonight tfhait 
there is more of -these commodities in" 
the country than the people can use 
the food admfatifltnutiKei took occasion 
to -warm house-wives aigtilnet buying1 
more than their nommai requirement», 
because heavy puwShaetog causes 
vere local ehortagee.

87

The Head Office of the SOLDIERS’ 
AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (In- 
corporated by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario), ls at No. 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

The public are cordially Invited to co
operate with us In securing suitable em
ployment and in doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend
ents.

Classes tor the vocational re-edueation 
of returned soldiers who have been sd 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes Is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nichol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario, No. 116 College Street To
ronto, when full particulars wiU be glad
ly furnished ana arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of instruction in the 
Subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In addition to getting instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one -month after it is 
completed, is provided for, 
scale

Cases where assistance tor the families 
of soldiers ls required are daily reported 
to us, and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our "Relief Fund.” Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official Investigation of the merits 
of each case, and particulars will be fur
nished on request to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commision, and In 
each case an official receipt will be is
sued therefor.

All services are free of charge. For 
further particulars as to our work, please 
v. rite or telephone N. 2800.
W. D. McPHERSON. K.C., M.P.P.,

Chairman,

106

\

\ fin
Time 1.57 3-6. Little England, B&twa, 

Baby Sister, Nannie McDee and Stal
wart Helen also 
,.®E>^ .TH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up claiming, one mile and a sixteenth:
22140Tle f "’ 108 (Kummer>. $4, $2.80, 

Euterpe,

...11,8 Lohengrin ..

...107 Silk Bird ..........104
.116 M. Herrmann.. 112 

...107 Firli* Une ...106 

...114 Nigel 
...102 Peter Jay ..........101

...113
ZouaVe............
Between U»....
Dan....................... .
KMmer...................
Onwa..................

Also eligible:
Tarquln..............

FOURTH RACE—Alt ages, one mile:
aCelto.......................... H2 aSweep Up ...100
Lynette.................  94 Jock Scot .... 99
Crépuscule.................. 94 Valerius
Perigoiuniin'e".".".V " ^ ................. M

a—Tyree entry.
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 

and: up, one mile and 20 yarde.
Reprobate................. 116 Wild Thyme ..109
Miss Represent.. *104. Cdpt. Ray..........116
Hesse........................ ...106 Thombloom ..*104
Brooklyn.......................112 Flora Finch ..106
Golden Bantam. ..*101 

SIXTH RACE!—Claiming, 3-year-olds, 
cne mile and 20 yards:
Flare......................... ...109 Orianâ ............f.. 96
Margaret L............. 104 B’r Jonathan . .109
Swift Fox................*111 Battle Abbey..*104
Cachet........................ .109 Burbank
Easter Uly............*101'

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, fillies and 
mares, 3-year-olds -and up, Cne mile and 
20 yards:
Souvenir

ran.
110

FOUR MILLON TONS
OF SHIPPING ORDERED

iGEO: M. LEE,
Registrar.100 Wild Thyme... 1032.«ss SEEStij*

Early Mom and Progressive also ran. ’

Notice to Be Endorsed on Foregoing 
** Order.

This action Is brought by the Plaintiff 
as a Judgment Creditor of the Defendant, 
John R. Foxcroft, to have the following 
charge set aside and declared fraudulent 
and void, as against the Plaintiff and 
other Creditors of the said Defendant.

1. Charge Number 116634. dated OcL 
4th, 1916, registered Nov.- 9th, 1916\ from 
John R. Foxcroft to Mark Maynard, for 
$1,000 00, and also for a caution against 
the lands .mentioned In said charge.

The following Is a shçrt description of 
the land's mentioned In said charge : Part 
of Lot 78, on the south side of Fulton 
Avenue, as shown on Plan M-368, filed 
in the Office of Land Titles at Toronto.

Ur.ited States Board Award Contracts 
for Huge Construction Program- NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THÉ 

Matter of the Estate of George Hadden, 
Esquire, Deceased.

v87

Lieut. James T. Hewitt
Fell at Passchendaele

. 84 Washington^ Nov. 22—Contmots for 
than twb-thirds of the 1200 mer- 

vessels contemplated in the
All persons having claims against the 

estate of George Hadden, late of the 
City of Toronto. In the County of York, 
soldier, deceased, u^ho died on or about 
the 30th day of June, 1916. on active ser
vice, are required to file the same at 
the undermentioned solicitors, duly veri
fied by statutory declaration on or be- 
A°fte. first-day of December next. 
•Jfber that t me the executors will pro- 
ceed to distribute the estate, having re-
propèrîy°flted0 SUCh clalma as have been 
ROWAN,

more 
chant
-government’s shipbuilding 
have been awarded.

according toprogram 
the shipping 

board announced today. The tonnage 
contracted for totals more than 4,000,- 
000. The entire1 program calls fni/ 
about 8,000,000 tons, to which will be 
added aMos building for private ac
count commandeered in the yards.

The contracts let are for .145 steel, 
68 composflbe and 375 wooden vessels.

. IJeuti James T. Hewitt, reported yee-
tol|

years ago. He was in the feather olaes. 
Jimmy Hewitt had everything, including 
juoçnent, footwork, speed and two great 
hands. William A. Hewitt, siporting edi
tor of The Sdiar, is a Brother, and Bfilly 
had a remarkable presentiment the day 
the officer was killed in action, Inform
ing several members of the staff that 
he feared for his brother. That was the 
day that Fasschendaele Ridge was taken 
by tho Canadians.

Lieut. Hewitt, who was sporting editor 
of- The Vancouver, B. C„ Province, en
listed with the 67th Battalion at Van
couver in 1915 and was tmnsferred to 
the 143rd Battalion, with whom he went 
overseas. He crossed to France in Au
gust and was attached to the famous 7th 
Battalion, serving first at Lens and then 
in Flanders. In a. leuer, dated Novi 2, 
he stated that the Canedlans were all 
In Flanders for the attack on the ridge 
and he was to take part in the action.

While Lieut. Herwltt had lived In Win
nipeg and Vancouver for some years, he 
was well ktiown in Toronto as an aU- 

■ round athlete, having won Canadian 
- i championships besides in boxing, foot

ball and rowing. He was 36 years of 
age. and considered a perfect physical 
type.

Lieut. Hewitt was married shortly be
fore going overseas and his wife resides 
In Vancouver.

sixteen feet four Inches

saidfl»‘)

«104 „ „NElVMA^lB|iATTSI0NMMERVILI'B’ 
Solicitors^ the Executors, 69 Victoria

A.Dat1917at Tor°nto this 8th November,

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others,—In the Estate of Mary 
Robertson, Deceased.VOTE FULL INDEPENDENCE.

...........................107 Kilts ......................100
Widow Bedotte.. .*97 Mss Kruter ..*106
Crépuscule................ *100 May W. ......*101
Margery —

Stockholm, Nov. 22.—A Helsingfors 
despatch to The Politiken says that 
the Finnish Diet, by a vote of 127 to 
68, has decided that the diet shall 
exercise the power formerly held by 
the emperor In his position as grand 
duke of Finland.

The Creditors of Mary Robertson, late 
of the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, deceased, who died on or about the 
21st day of October, 1917, and all others 
having claim» against or entitled to share 
in the estate, are hereby notified to send 
by post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver, to 
the undersigned Executor, on or before 
the 21et day of December 1917, titolr 
Ch_<-tian and surnames, addresses and 
d( Options, and full particulars of their 
claims, accounts or interests, and the 
nature of the securities, If any, held by 
them. Immediately after the said 21st 
day of December. 1917, the assets of the 
said Testatrix will be distributed amongst 
the parties entitled1 thereto, having re
gard only to claims or Interests of which 
the Executor shall then have notice, and 
all others will be excluded from the said 
distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST CfWPANY. LTD.. 

22 King St. Blast, Toronto, Ontario, 
Executor.

MESSRS. HBIGHINGTON & SHAVER, 
86 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ont., its 
Solicitors herein.

Dated at Toronto, this 2lst day of No
vember, 1917. '

Terms of sale : 10 per cent, of pur
chase price to be pfild in cash at the 
time ot aale, when an agreement shall be 
signed for completion of purchase; a fur
ther 15 per cent. of. purchase price with
in fifteen days thereafter, when the said 
purchase shall be completed, and the 
balance thereof to be secured by a sec
ond mortgage upon the said premises, 
tree from dower, terms of second mort
gage to 

For fu 
ply to

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
George Burton, Deceased..*99

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather dear; track good.

««îfPTï0? hereby given that all per
sons having any claims against the late 
George Burton, who died on 
Gj® firet day o|f January, 1917, at the 

Toronto, and had his fixed place 
at 1 £?ty of Toronto, are re- 

po^’ Prop»id. to the undersigned solicitors herein for Eliza 
Burton, the administratrix of the estate 

„the,aald George Burton, their names 
and addresses, and full particule,ra tn 
w/!tZnf dT their claims and statements 
of their accounts and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them. Par- 

of tho claims must lye- proved by 
affidavit.

And take notice that after the 23rd 
day of November, 1917, the said Eliza 
Burton will proceed to distribute the 
8ate of the said deceased, having regard 
only to the claims of which one shall 
then have had notice, and she will not 
bo liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person of whose eGlm 
she shall not then have received notice 

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of No
vember, A. D. 1917.
ROBINETTE. GODFREY, PHELAN A 

Lawson.
76 Adelaide street west. Toronto, Solici

tors for the Administratrix.

J. WARWICK,
Secretary,

BASEBALL MANAGER IS
ACQUITTED OF MURDER

Tenders.HUN POLITICAL REFORMS.

Amsterdam, Nov. 22.—A despatch 
from Berlin says Emperor William has 
approved bills for Prussian suffrage 
reform and? fbr changes In fhe com
position of the upper house of parlia
ment.
bills will shortly be Introduced In the 
diet. V

l?e announced at time of sale, 
irther terms and particulars, ap.

OGDEN & BOWLBY,
23. Toronto St., Toronto, Solicitors toe 

Vendor.
Dated at Toronto, the 14th day of No

vember, 1917.

7mIndianapolis, Ind., Nov. 22.—Dan Shay, 
former manager of the Kansas City and 
Milwaukee American Association Base
ball Clubs, was found not guilty by a Jury 
this morning of the charge of second 
degree murder. Shay «hot and killed a 
negro waiter 111 £t local hotel cafe the 
night of May 3 last. Shay contended he 
shot In self defence. ’

Shay was discharged by the court a 
few minutes after the verdict was 
turned. /

The case went to the Jury late lest 
night. But two ballots were taken by 
the jury before it agreed. It was ready 
to report when court convened today. 
Shay had been in jail since the night 
of the shooting. ,

J. A. TEN EYCK, *70 YEARS OLD,
ROWED FROM N.Y. TO ALBANY.

: -A< t

The despatch adds that the

Tenders for Pulpwood Limit 4B68.as-
THNDERP will be received by the un

dersigned up to and including the seven
teenth day of December next for the 
right to cut pulpwood and pine timber 
on a certain area situate in the vicinity 
of the Kapuskaeing River, in the Dis
tricts of Tijnlskamlng and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer a flat rate per 
cord for all Claeses of pulpwood, whether 
spruce or ether woods. The successful 
tenderer slwill be required to pay for the 
Red and White Pine on the limit a flat 
rate of $10 per thousand feet board 
measure.

re-ATHLETIC DAY AT
E. RIVERDALE CENTRE Synopsis of Canadian North- 

toost Land heguidtions 1i
Yesterday was athletic day at the Blast 

Rlverdale Recreation Centre, when 85 
boys, took part. Following are the first 
three records In each class for the stand
ing broad ju 

Midget—1,

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District Entry by proxy - 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on q*r- 
taln conditions. —

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may llvs 
within nine miles of hi* homestead on a 

_ farm ot at least 89 acres, on certain con-
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to dltlons. A habitable house Is required. 

Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, Chap- except where residence is performed in 
ter 121, that all persona having claims, the vicinity. _
including those having any charge on any Live stock may be substituted tor eul- 
property, against the estate of the said tlvation under certain conditions.
John Cashmen. deceased, who died on the In certain districts a homesteader in 
8th day ot February, 1917, are required, good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
before the 9th day of December. 1917. section alongside his homestead. Price, 
to send by pest, prepaid, or deliver to $3.00 per acre, 
the undersigned administrator ot the es- Duties.—dix
tate of the said deceased, their names, of three years after earning homestead 
full particulars of their claim*, and the patent, also 60 serss extra cultivation, 
nature of tho eeourltles. If any, held by Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
them. After the last mentioned date the soon as a homestead patent, on curtain 
administrator will proceed to dletrlbute condition*.
the asset* of the said deceased among A settler who has exhausted his 
the perrons entitled thereto, having re-’ -homestead right may take a purchased 
gard only to claims of which he shall homestead In certain districts. Pries 
then have notice, and will not be liable $3.00 per acre.
tor any claims or for the eaid asaeta or Duties.—Must reside ' six months In 
any part thereof to any person or per- each of three xgars, cultivate 50 acres 
eons or whose claim notice shall not have and erect a house worth $3vu. 
been received by him at the time of such W. W. UORY,
distribution, and such persons shall be Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
peremptorily excluded from tho beneflr of N.B.-Unauthorized publication of this
such distribution. advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

Passenger Traffic.my:
D. Maundrell; 2. W. VI 

cent; 3, A. Judge. Distance, 6 ft. 5 in.
Juvenile—1, R. Wilson; 2, E. Farrell; 

8, W. Girobert. Distance. 7 ft. 2 In.
' Junior—1. W. McGaw; 2, W. Good; 3,

' 1 R. Campbell. Distance, 8 ft. 
iff Senior—1, A. Robb; 2, H. Jewitt; 3, C.

Tossell. Distance, 9 ft. 5 in.
The Earlscourt boys have settled down 

tn their winter work at the Earlscourt 
School on Tuesday n ghts. Last Tues
day 40 boys entered the standing broad 
Jump with the following results:

Midget—1, R. Kirke, 2, J. McKinnon; 
8, H. Deemer. Distance, 6 ft.

juvenile—1, R. Webb; 2 li. Sharpe; 3. 
L. Jones. Distance, 5 ft. 11 in.

Junior—1, W. Reyno’ds; 2, D. Fox. 
Distance, 6 ft.

intermediate—1, D. Peailsteln; 2, D. 
Walsh; 3, W. Jones. Distance, 6 ft. 1014

- y
James A. Ten Eyck, Syracuse rowing 

coach, has Just celebrated his seventieth 
birthday by rowing from New York to ; 
Albany, a distance of 150 miles. Certain- ' 
ly an exceptional feat top, a man three 
score and ten yeeya, but nothing unusual 
for the veteran coach, who took the oc
casion to show "his boys” the old man 
wasn’t going back.

James Ten Eyck—Just plain Jim to 
the thousands who have visited the vet
eran at the Syracuse boathouse on the 
Hudson before the Poughkeepsie regatta 
—may be old in years! but not in energy. 
Strong, wiry and clear-eyed, he has tho 
physical powers of most men half his 
age, the result of a life that’s been 
Spartanlike for simplicity, with every 
available hour spent outdoors in dome 
form of exercise, chiefly rowing. Could 
the rising generation take a leaf out of 
Ten Eyck’s health book there’d be con
siderably less work for the doctors.

NÔT1CE TO CREDITORS—OF JOHN 
Cashman, Late of the Town of Millville, 
In the State of Florida, In the 
States of America, Who Died nt the 

-Tovn of Millville, Aforesaid, Esquire, 
Deceased. r

The successful tenderer shell also be 
rêquired tc- erect a mill or mills on or 
,near the territory, apd to manufacture 
the wood Into pulp and paper in the 
Province cf Ontario, In accordance with 
the terms and conditions of sale which 
can be had on application to the Deport
ment.

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
choque payable to the. Honorable tHb 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
twenty-five thousand dollars (225,000.00), 
which amount will be forfeited In the 
event of their not entering Into agree
ment to carry out conditions, etn. The 
said twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,- 
000.00) will be held oy the Department 
until such time as the terms and condi
tions of the agreement to be entered 
Into heve been complied with and the 
said mills elected, equipped and In op
eration. The said sum may then be 
applied in euch amounts and at such 
times as the Minister of Lands, Forests 
and Mines may direct in payment of ac
counts for dues or of any other obliga
tion dun the Crown until the whole sum 
has beer applied.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be invested, etc., apply 
to the undersigned.

G. H. FERGUSON.
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.

Toronto, September 19, 1917.
N.B—No unauthorized publication of 

, this notice will be paid for.

United Â

The Melvllle-Davls Steamship 
and Touring Co., Limited months* residence in each >

î24 TORONTO STREET

CITY CHESS LEAGUE,

Parliament and West End Y M.C.A. 
. tihessranubs played their first match of 

the season in the City Chess League, 
. evenlngWe3t |End Y M-C-A- laet Saturday

There were some very close and in
teresting games. The result was a draw, 
credit t6am having thr®e wins to its 

West End M.C.A.— Parliament—
K Wiltons^."........ ° M" Slm
H. Cooper...
A; S. Bolton.

* W. Givens................
Capt. Ro-bertson..

^otal.........

'
RICORD’S SPECIFICLATE GUNNER KERR

WELL-KNOWN PITCHER.

The death of Gunner Walter Kerr is 
another added to the roll of Toronto ath
letes who have given their lives for the 
protection of' Great Britain and Canada. 
Gunner Kerr was the pitcher of the well- 
known Kerr batterÿ, and was considered 
one of the most promising amateur ball 
players in the city. Besides being a base
ball player, he was a very active member 
of the Broadview Y.M.C.A., and up to the 
time of enlistment was secretary of Fred 
Smith’s Bible-class, out of which some 50 
men have enlisted, including Mr. Smith 
himself.

For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle 

SUHUFiekU'ti OHUti 
55/s Elm Street T

■
STORE

eronte. tr

CATARRH
of the

k BLADDER
[ relieved in
I 24 HOURS

DR. STEVEKSON’SCAPSULES E. F. SINGER.
13368 Queen street west, Toronto, Ont., 

Administrator
A. & B. F. SINGER.

13368 Queen street west, Toronto, hie soli
citors.

Dated this 8th day of November, 1917.

• 1 A. II. Stovell.... 0
.. 1 J. Boas ........ 0

0 W. H. Ferguson. 1
0 B. A. Lillie..

1 N. Charles ..

I
For the special ailments of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles, 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Price 23.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East. Toroito.

WINNIPEG VICTORY LOAN.Guaranteed to Winnipeg, Nov. 22. — The total 
subscriptions to the Victory Loan up 
to nooii today amounted to $11,707,- 
750 for Manitoba.

1
b

Rrtraro of counterfeits... 3 Total .* i

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s BY G. H. WellingtonCEDRIC IS ONE DANDY LITTLE ARRANGER! • e
• e

v

W*INT THAVTh'TRYiN'Vl 
va V

SWJfi MA,BUt I'M ADVISIN’/ 
tAT WATT 'Tfu TK’'P0ND9 
FREEZE OVER, AN'LET MEl 
teach tAON a pond out;
S*"\JN tH' COUNTRY.

XEU--TOU KNOW HOW TOU? 
HATE T BE LAUÇHED fff- [ 
AN TA KNOW FOLKS WILL ) 
M WHEN FAT-EK.— J 
PLUMP PEOPLE FAU-H 
s—100>WN

1 SEE HO REASON YIH\ I 
SHOULDN'T LEARN AT1HE

7 RINK! r~
'COURSE TA CANT LEARN 
T SKATE WTHOUT FAILIN'
A FBN TIME5,8UTTHERE 
WONT BE 50 MANY PEOPLE 
T LALKtH ATCBA ON A
POND OUT IN TH QXWr-l

1ERE WILL BE N0-
7DYATTHE R'NKTO LALHflrH.,--------

DEAR CEDRIC THOUGrHT OF ALL THAT/ 
FiND HE'5 ARRANGED FORTOU 'JV {
rent the ehtire rink FOR. four 
afternoons each week until 1 r 

P>--------1 LEARN/r------- ------------------ J

1
1
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Im
SPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases :
/ Dyspepsiaife/tism 

Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affect!

Files 
Eczema 
Asthma
Catarrh 
Dlabetei

Bleed, Nerve and Yladder Dlseasi
Call or send history for free edviee. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Honrs—10 am to 1 
*.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free
DUS. SOPER & WHITE

15 Toronto St., Toronto. OnLI

TODAY’S ENTRIES

.

mM

m *

\turday
Suifs at

wn
25.00 I

ercoàts have
ung men, as
rench M

e conservative
11 at.. $16.50

nd grey shades,' 
and strap and 

values, $20.00,
• 16.50
d, in light an 
i velvet collars, 
to 40. , Good 
Saturday $16.5< ;

Suits, in brown, 
Iso some hand- 

good linings. 
$25.00. Also

$16.!

MUDDLE
EPRO
eeting Until i 
uebec Still < 
te Fence.

r. 22.—The hockey i 
practically where « 
: meeting in the Wl 
rht, when an adjottn 
ght was decided up 
Quebec. Jt Is ex; 

hockey league wl 
adjourned meeting 

p will be in It or j 
. Ottawa, Quebec, 
nadiens were reprei 
tonight.

ALL GOS; 1

American 1 ______
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STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO

Europe, Cuba, Florida.
West Indies. /

Travelers’ Cheques ' cashed In *11 
the Allied Countries.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
General Steamship Agents 53 Yonge 

Street.

Bermuda,

The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR
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THE TORC -> WORLDPAGE TEN " ‘ - V,; - FRIDAY MORNING NOVFMred 23 1917 "*~"‘PREPARE STOCKINGS
FOR SOLDIERS HERE

PROMINENT SPEAKERS
AT WOMEN’S INSTITUTE H ,

m ' mmmm....
S' » 11

soldiers entertained.

Loyal Northern Lodge, mu , A _ 
Provides Program for Returi«|0'S

Dytovme Mmtary^m.spita^we™ fr0m
tained by Loyal Not th?™ » .?re eater-

LT»»
:j“yi£

Wilmshurat and Pitch both Sapfer HT 
members of the lodge Th'e tollm£?turnea 
tista contributed to a first ci,-awine 
Sister Taylor, Miss Phy^ F-o? ®rogï?6l: 
ter Robbie Hall, Bro cS/s si!'; i*®*- 
son, Sergt.-Major Yorke B^ Bond^* 
ter Mason and James Dulhort d’.iSL- 
îï® C°ij?ert Mackes were distributed^ 
the soldiers, and several of the ret™,2? 
men gave their old songs of the Paactog was also indulged in^ The Sit™
torvdhd Î? ln^tSt the aUm of tSOOin^! 
tory bonds The men were taken to aid 
R-om the hospital by the York Radtoi 
Railway free of charge. g rtadtoi

(m *Red Cross Getting Ready to Distribute 
Ceristmas Cheer Among Returned 

Men.

W6 you just miss the mail for sending 
a Christmas stocking overseas to some 
lonely fellow In the trenches? Then 
cheer up! For here is a unique oppor
tunity for all who wish to help the sol
dier boys.

Tljo Toronto branch of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society to making plans for 
holding a big Christmas treat at the To
ronto Base Hospital for men who have 
done their bit, and those who are ill from 
the training camps will share in the of
fering.

A Christinas tree and concert are two 
of the delights planned and 1000 stock
ings will be required to give every man 
a present Toronto branch appeals to 
all who appreciate the work these men 
have dene to respond generously with 
gifts.

Stockings such as were required for 
oversees parcels are needed. Material 
white mosquito netting (squared effect) 
19 juches long by 10X4 inches wide: This 
allows for edges and buttonhqted with 
crimson wool. The patterns for making 
can bo had at 88 West King street, or 
empty Blockings, all ready for filling, at 
the same address.

All gifts must be at the Red Crose of
fice, 88 West King street, by Tuesday, 
Dec. IS.

Here are a few suggestions for filling 
the stockings- Pocket mirror (cheap 
style), tooth brush and paste, shaving 
brush and soap, toilet soap (unscented) 
and wash cloth, talcum powder, writing 
pad and envelopes, pencil, cigarets or 
pipe and tobacco, handkerchiefs, candy, 

„ maple sugar or chewing gum, puzzles,
p mouth organ, pack of cards, packets of

raisins, dates, figs, nuts, apples or 
oranges. . . ,

It is also suggested that a cheerful 
note for each stocking would be recom
mended from the giver, and they can 
be made as “Christmassy" as possible.

Major Fitzgerald, Mrs. Walker, Mre. 
Muldrew and Sir W. H. Hearet 

Give Addresses. Canada’s Victory BondsI
The need of education ‘ '

.
M as to the pre

valence and danger at communicable 
diseases was the keynote at Major J. 
G. Fitzgierald’a address yesterday af
ternoon to the 
Medical inspection In the schools was 
the theme at Mrs. A. W. Walker's 
address.

uMr®- Jennie Muldrew, director 
the domestic economy department at 
Ottawa, spoke of the work in the Pro
vince at Alberta. Ip the weatern pro
vinces the work is the seme, but under 
the name of Home Makers' Clubs 
stead of institutes. Mrs. Muldrew 
of the great benefit the dubs had 
proved to the women on the prairies.

-uespfte, the storm there was a large 
attendance at the evening session. Sir 
w. H. Hearst'presided and opened the

yU!l a f6rve,nt appeal to buy 
Victory bonds. “There is only one 
line standing between Canada and the 
Itun, and In that line stands Clan, 
adas sons; if that line breaks we will 
not be discussing Victory bonds."

Capt. C. W. Bishop, national secre
tary of the Y.M.C.A., told of the Can
adians overseas, and said the 
of Ontario had proved

I

SigT.j-
: I 1women's institutes.È .

'
: What will it

—a dollar bill
Kaiser BUI?

Of bei
w

A $1Sin- I :/ ortold -
y ¥,

. iZi SPECIAL MEETING, S.O.E.
! .

I'! A specia] meeting of the S O.E lodm 
in the eastern dietricts was held 
mght in the hall on Bain avenue 
sided over by W. G. Jones, district dSSS" 
ty. It was decided to inaugurate a JÎÏ' 
ternal visiting committee to visit all 
lodges in the district and also tnJ2ï 
one of the lodges In Guel V££ly 
new year. The necessary arrant™*™ 
will be completed as soon°as possfble ^

4
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THE EUAS ROGERS CO., LTD.
aeww . s ALFRED ROGERS

women 
H themselves 

worthy of the men out there, who 
are demonstrating to the world the 
strength of hhait moral fibre which 
come from the training in Canadian 
homes.

MRS. JENNIE MULDREW
director of the domestic Announcementseconomy de
partment of the food controller’s at. 
flee, who addressed the convention of 
women's Institutes yesterday.

Notices ot 
future event* cJ*aracter rels-tln* t#

Announcements for churches. ,ocut(.. 
club» or other organization»' nt rH,*HP SS&vS

s mX !

HELICONIAN VARIETY SHOW. TELLS EXPERIENCES ON
VISIT TO SWITZERLAND

/ PresidentBUY A VICTORY BOND.

Owing to the interest taken in the 
purchase of tickets for the “Fate of 
the Allies and Confederation Bazaar," 
to be held in Oddfellows’ Temple, 223 
College street (near Huron street), on 
Saturday, the public are asked to use 
theftr tickets as early as possible. The 
"Victory Bond" booth will be formally 
opened by, his worship the mayor and 
Mies Church at 10.80 a.m- Miss Ethel 
Lilya, representing "Victory." will be 
In charge. High tea served ait 8 pm.

m B Those who took part in the very 
successful "Variety Show” of the Hell 
conian Club, were Mrs. Jessie Alex
ander Roberts, who recited “How They 
Took the Victory Loan," bringing 
enthusiastic applause; Mrs. W D 
Etorrow, who sang the comic selection 
Hello ; and those who took part in 
the one-act play, “The Silk Umbrella," 
The Milkmaid and the War Worker “ 

an operetta by Miss E. M. Kerr, and 
the “Legend of the Willow Pattern 
Plate,” made up the entertaining 
gram. I

■ 1
E

Mrs. John Firstbrook Found Many 
Women in England Smoking.I

INFORMATION as to qualification*

B5SM Srsjhsi^^Main 2895, or at
3416tine, tal Phone Main

A MEETING of Ward Three* Uni««i.+
dent: wl.lte^eM at‘8 o^tiU,

■ing in the new club rooms, 616 Yonge 
street. Every woman interested in re
inforcement for men will be co 
welcome. No membership fee. 
motion can be obtained from "the sec
retary, Mrs. Riches, North .«462.

I Out
CANADIAN ENSIGN CHAPTER.

At their regular meeting held in 
.the Central Y.M.C.A., the Canadian 
Ensign Chapter, I.O.D.E. reported 198 
pairs of. sox sent to various bat
talions, $50 and many articles for 
hospital use sent, to the Red Cross, 
and a donation to the Base Hospital! 
Thirty Christmas stockings for the 
Red Gross and 40 boxes for sons and 
relatives at the front were also re
ported.

•That nearly all the women in .Eng
land smoke cigarets was the startling 
statement made last might by Mrs. 
John Firstbrook, which will come as 
a great surprise to the many English 
people In this country. "The smok
ing among the women In England 
was the worst thing I saw," she said, 
"and we have a .great campaign ahead 
of us to prevent this habit from 
spreading to this country. I suppose 
there are some women who do not 
smoke, but as I did not go much into 
the home life, I cannot say."

Mrs. Firstbrook, the president of 
the North Tdronto Patriotic Society, 
was relating her experiences at a 

,mcetimg in the Eglinton Presbyterian 
Church, of her recent visit to Swit
zerland, where she had been visiting 
hereon, Lieut. J. H. Firstbrook otthe 
R. F. C., who was severely wounded 
when his machine was shot down 
from a height of 8006 feet. He was 
taken to tjie hospital at Berne, and 
afterwards transferred to Murrer..

"We In this country do not know 
there 1» a war on," she said. *<We do 
not know that terrible feeling that 
our homo may be taken away from 
us at any moment." She said that 
while in England every one was 
cheerful, but when she reached 
r ranee the people there were more 
deiparate, and coal was $40 per ton.
She met many Americans ___
Switzerland, and she said that many 
« them l ad am idea that five nfln- 
utes after they had gone into the war 
It would end, alfd they would come 
out on top. In conclusion, she asked 
5**!?.; ‘5yhat ^ we do to win the 
war. She supposed there was not 
much the women could do, but she 
pointed out several things that must 
be done. Firstly, to contribute as 
much as possible1 to the Victory Loan 
and secondly, to uphold the Union 
government. "No matter what our 
politics may .be,” she told them, "we
win8ttiT°te t0r the man who le out to
scrlntwf WarÀ Whv wlU 8111113 for ct>n- 
ecrlpfcion and who will see that our
men at the front have everything
they need. And above all, we women

iH?C?n0mlZe' We must watch 
cur kitchens, and must continue to
Ci^s "Ur SUIPI>lles to 8end to the

f

SOCIETY CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND~PHILi.IPS

TI. Colonel H. s. Wilson, Who Is in Ot- 
tawa, Is expected honte today. .

The Archbishop of Novg Scotia and 
Mrs. Wdrtell have returned to Hall- 

fr®m their wedding trip. ,
Mr. Jaffray Oddy, who is the repre

sentative of otie of the largest English 
wool brokers lh Boston, has arrived 
in town and has enlisted in the Ô. T. 

* , tlxe university. , Mr. Oddy Is
with Mr- and Mrs. Sutcliffe, 

St. George street, the formel- having 
been the means of showing the way 
:? a 7f?at™ry young Englishmen in 
the United States, as he joined the 
same corps Some time ago.
lfi«hS"nR??n,fy’ w‘fe of ^fajor Rooney)
kPS'SS

brid^," R"^8' Williams gave a small 
bridge party yesterday afternoon for 
the benefit of Captain Boone's 
tanon.

H*lenvC°°i>er, 240 Heath street, 
has left for Om<aha, Nebraska, where
ttic WallJrSit ser filHter' Mra- Froder- 
tok WaUer and spend Christmas with
ot^Wtokbh. h'1Mtl W£LS the hostess 

or a. 25-table orldge party yesterday
f0r the Samaritan Club

Glavn^U is ln Ottawa

Mra. Jack Ogilvie, Calgary, Altra iB 
^Pending a few weeks with her par-

General MeiWhum, minister of 
mlutda and defense, has taken a suite 
of rooms ait The Rjotiborough, Ottawa1 

„ Ml8s<Gnaoe Barnet, Remfirew, 1® vief.t- 
lng her sister, Mre. J. H. Carswell. 
Miss Bam et and her- mother, Mre'. A. 
Bannet, will leave shortly for Call- • 
fornia, where they will spend the 
winter.

Rev. Dr. Hall, senior chaplain ot 
the Canadian branch Vf the British 
and Foreign Sailors’ Society, Is to 
Vancouver,

Miles Maid®. Mae Lachlan is return
ing to Ottawa thie week.

Mrs. William MacTavish, 591 Huron 
street, has returned from a three- 
'months’ visit to her former home in, 
New York.

Mrs. St. Clair Stobart is leaving 
for Montreal the end of the week, and 
will be the 
Drummond.

Mrs. T. A. Richardson is staying 
with her pister, Mrs. Somerville, In 
Montreal.

pro-

GOVERNMENT HOUSE BAZAAR.I BAZAAR PRIZE WINNERS. rdielly
Infor-As a result of the wonderfully 

tractive bazaar held at Government 
House, to which 1400 patrons wended 
their way, the handsome sum of $2000 
was made in the short apace of four 
hours. The proceeds are for the des
titute French, to be distributed thru 
the Secoure National.

►at-
Brize winnere at the government 

house bazaar were Mrs. J. A. Church 
off New Yonk, who won the lace wed
ding veil raffled by Mre. Hendrie; Mrs 
Gordon won the beautiful bag at Mrs 
Adam®' talble; Mre. Barry Hayes, the 
Pekinese dog donated by Mrs c 
MitdheU; Mrs. tohlbell. Miss Estelle 
Kerr’a picture.

f,
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GET LARGE COLLECTION.

1 Thp Women’® Canadian Club at 
their meeting, at which Mrs. St. Clair 
Stobart iwas the speaker, took up a 
voluntary collection, amounting to 
$188.77, the largest ever taken up at 
any one of thelir meetings.

Always Firstf 1
FOR WELFARE OF BLIND.

;
f m The fine total of $1200 was raised 

for the welfare of the blind at the 
dance given for that purpose in Col
umbus Hall. because of

—Cleansing power 
in every grain

—Superior quality 
assuring economy

—Absence of Caus
tics, Acids, Alkali 
or Ammonia

—No roughening or 
reddening of the 
hands

.

I guest of Mrs. Arthur
r j

bat-

5-,

y Miss Edna Chown has returned to 
Toronto, after spending a few days 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Y. 
Chown, in Kingston. /

Mrs. Ryland New, and Miss Mary 
Postlewaite, Calgary, are at the Em
press Hotel, Victoria.

The Needlework Guild of Canada, 
patroness Her Excellency the Duchess 
of Devonshire, held Its annual ex
hibition of_ the year’s work yesterday 
before»/distribution, when there 
endless tables of beautifully 
clothing for all ages and sexes dis
played in the St. Andrew’s Institute. 
The guild, organized, on .the lines of 
J.he English society, founded by Lady 
Wolverton in 1883, has done a very 
excellent work In an unostentations 
way, and the thousands of garments 
are divided among the following in
stitutions: Children's Preventorium 
of -the I.O.D.E., Toronto General 
Hospital, Western Hosp4kaL Grace 
Hospital, Hospital for Incurables, In
curable Children’s Home) Toronto 
Free Hospital for Consumptive®, 
Heather Club, Samaritan .Club, Vic
torian Order of Nurses, Nursing at 
Home Mission, Nursing Mission, Sis
ters of St. John the Divine, Church 
of England Deaconess’ Home, St. An
drew s Institute, Methodist Deaconess’ 
Home, Toronto Relief Society, Chris
tian Syuagpgue, Jewish Mission, 
5°T:’n J0wn Church Workers. Evangel 
îf®-11’ King Street Mission, City Mis
sion, Victoria Street Creche, Queen 
Street East Day Nursery, West End 
Creche, Danforth Day Nursery, Chlld- 
rens Home (Earisoourt), Children’s 
Aid Society; Girls’ Home, Boys’ Home, 
Protestant Orphans’ Home, Infants' 
Home, Hutnewood House, Women's 
College Dispensary, Aged Men’s Home. 
The following are .the officers: Hon
sbWteiM La?w Hendr*e; Gen. pre- 
nrt.m’ Mrs. Alfred Hosktn; 1st vice- 
president, Mrs. H. Winnet. 205 War- 

1‘.oad^, 2dd vice-president Mrs. 
v,Bto,C W'00d’ 307 Sherbourne

BovdSio)n®rary„s®cretary, Mrs. John 
Boyd, 249 Russell HiU road; honorary
BedfoT’ M„re' Hl G- Macklem, 112 
to^fporomi+td; ??nvener <>f distribu- 
th! Prince^George"8 S" H" Th°mpSOn'

nave returned to Peterboro.
This is Pirn’s Irish ooplin reck-

sMusjstr*»
mas gifts for men.

I
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While in
»

TA 5.A

! !: were
made» *L IXSft. m

l l » i.i ™
A delightful little French play was 

given ''aft-night by the Modem Lan. 
SuhKe GldbfOf the anlversity, entitlled 
/Lee Romanesque®,” when those tak
ing part were: Miss M. McMaster, .Miss 

McMillan/.Julias Gladys Bruce, 
Mi* Margaret Tytler and Miss m! 
Underwood. The stage was arranged 
very effectively a» a garden. There 
was, in addition, a short musBeal pro
gram, those contributing to it being 
Miss Marie Waite, Miss Lillian Black 
and the accompanist, Mr. Geoffrey* 
Holt. There were dances in costume, 
beautifully executed by the Misse» 
Sampson, and several orchestrai num
bers by the, Messrs. White, Àsman and 
Buck. The proceeds will be given to 
the prisoners’ of war fund. A few ot 
those present were: Mrs. and Miss 
Squair, Miss Beatrice Emtoree, Miss 
Saul, Mr. and Mrs. Asm an, Misses 
Fortier, M. de Chhmp, Prof, and Mre. 
Keys, the Misses Keys, Mr. Le.parl, 
Prof. Kebteridge, Mr. and Mrs. Black, 
Miss Cooper, Miss Helen De Brisay, 
Canon Macnab and Miss Toque.

Col: H. C. OSbome, military

/
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CAPITAL PAID UP $7,000.000 RESERVE FUND $7.000.000
PELEG HOWLAND PRESIDENT E. HAY. GENERAL MANAGE*

HEAD OFFICE." TORONTO
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11 CHILDREN BUY BONDS.‘it«i loTmy “Hubby"and th«

a .rri/xef UttÎ2. lads’ Jdhn and Harold 
Scwî' PU,Pl3L ^ George Symes

refused to go to their usual 
dally tasks unless tihey
*ed it.o take the ____ v w
k'^ln1^’ buy a Victory bond. Bax* 

and each
work. The 

thelir

I

1S. f° clean, soft and well made—in 
tact l have never seen better knitting—

a"dn,'t 7®, n®atly and comfy that 
ones clothing always looks well.

Of course, Turnbull's have a reputation 
over Canada as makers of GOOD 

underwear for 59 years.
You just try it once!

Most good dealers sell it.
Made only by

The C. Turnbull Company of Galt, l.imito|

__ » .ole manufacturer, of the /anioul "c t .TIE", full fubioaed underciod,ine.

Buy VICTORY BONDS :were permit-1 
money out of theirZ"

had about $27 saved, _ 
anxious to do thie ixaitnlo'tic

the shioirt-

was
Canada needs YOUR subscription 

Our services at YOUR disposal and without charge *
MAIN OFFICE-32 Wellington Street E.

_ 17 Branches in Toronto

poduit. T>he fatihier, _ 
d^r, pmomisiang to provide?

secre-

ALLIED NATIONS’ BAZAAR.1• F Reduce Your Fat 
Without Dieting

.

** k-J F- c. Wand, the preaidemL

The hall whs tastefully decorated 
with flags and 'bunting, the booths 
representing *he
ling something typida.1 of the 
represented. The booths were 

of various city unions.

»
A#

!! l°rn:,ulB for tat reduction

ÏÏSÎKto’toSLtel1 ,thelr paUent=. unîi!

pU„kuend»an^

county I

V

.
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Polly and Her Pals practical Christ en
Comp

• • 
• • THERE ARE SEVERAL WAYS OF GETTING HAIR.
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LAURIER PROPOSED WOMEN WILL WORK 
FRENCH BATTALION FOR HUGH GUTHRIE ■ ■

I’m with youU for all I
»,

II
Sir Wilfrid Denies Refusal to Organize 

Ço-operate in Recruiting 
Soldiers.

am worth”in Guelph, Name 
Executive, and Will Open 

Committee Room.
1

- -
8-

Ottawa, (Nov. 22.—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier has given out tho following reply 
to the statement made at Sydney, 
N$S., en Saturday, November 17, by 

( Sir Robert Borden, when he stated 
that “on two occasions he had asked 
tho Right Hon. SHr WiUrid Laurier 
to co-operate with him in regard to 

1 recruiting."
“I have noticed in the press a 

if statement, made at Sydney, N.S., on 
Saturday evening, November 17, by 
tho Right Hon- Sir Robert Borden, to 
the effect that on two different occa- 
riona he had requested me to co-op
erate! with him In connection with 
voluntary recruiting, and that I had 
tofurfod. a wish to state in reply that 
I b»ve nc knowledge whatever of 
these invitations. I remember quite 

I ' well that at the outbreak of war, I 
directed a communication, of which 
tho following is a copy, to Sir Robert 
Borden:

“Dear Sir Robert Borden: There is 
every probability that tho war wiil-be 
of long duration, and I understand 
that the government is already oon- 

I tetr.plating the organization of a sec- 
! " ond contingent. May X suggest that

as our population is composed of 
various ethnical elements, it might 

IP be well to recognize the fact and to 
{ allow the formation of units out of 

these several elements?
| “The war office at all times has

taken advantage of the force of sen- 
I tintent in the formation of an army.

“At all times it has recruited purely 
Scotch regiments as well as. purely 
Irish regiments. We understand that 
lord Kitchener has just authorized 
the recruiting of an exclusively1 
Welsh force. The aim I bave in 
view is in reference to the fbrmatfen' 
of a French-Canadian regiment. You 
arè probably aware that a movement 
is on foot in Montreal and Quebec for 
the purpose of raising such a regi-

HE man who puts 
fighting is being don

When a man has staked his life he can go no further in proving his loyalty

There are many of us who cannot offer our lives in the service of 
nevertheless, we, too, can prove that 
Empire—for all we are worth.

TSpecial to The Toronto World.
GuGthSh'isNOV- 22‘ - H H0D- Hu*h uniform and goes to take his placé where the 

e is with his country—with Canada—FOR ALL
on a

not elected for the house 
of commons for South 
It will be

Wellington, 
no fault of the women of 

the riding at any rate. They have 
reoogmzed their duty and have effect- 
th„ — °nF organization to prosecute 
nms Paign Wlth vl*dr a™1 earnest-

in organization meeting was held 11 
th«rhe „Clty ka” thia afternoon, and 
■there were over 200 women in ait- 
tendance. It was decided, after M^s.
"t; Crowe had fully outlined the 
® wlth regard to the part

are to have In, public affairs, 
to organize, and the name of the newwS°n.uW111 be the “Women^s 
^ Election Organization."

?• Cr°wo was elected as 
president and chairman and Miss 
Constance Cutten, as secretary-tree,- 
wm » i „ executive committee
to the^TmSf ' ^ 90wer to add

the intention to open up a 
committee room in the offices lately 
nm?£l6d .by Mr- c- L. Dunbar, on 

and "theJ h°Pe to have 
them ready for use on Saturday. They
eabh a camPalSn fund,each member being charged 25 cents,
and a house-to -house canvass will 
be made. They will ask tor no out
fit asàlsitatice, but will prosecute 
their campaign along their own lines.

WX3™An who have a vote in the 
coming elections are asked to come' 
aton.th.#, committee rooms on Saturday
SSeVnLneT ****** register

(
:

-ïrï 'our country,
with our country—andSa iswe are aour

.
ï:

By purchasing Victory Bonds to the fullest 
extent of our ability we prove our faith in the 
justice of our cause, we give our support to the 
men who are fighting our fight, an 
for ourselves the satisfaction 
through

».x £

V
/ mV > MA

IV- 1

£ we earn 
at can come only 

a conscientious performance of

r
i i

our i
duty. I

You take no chance
%The man in the fighting necessarily takes a 

diance—great chances. In buying Victory
Bonds yo take no chance—your investment is 
secure.

WARD FOUR WOMEN
hear more plans

m
r

■MMr*' Koughnet, Mrs. Lindsey
and Edmund Bristol Speak of 

Union Government Work,
: 3

ment,
"There is every reason to believe 

that if the formation of a French- iti,»____ _
Canadian unit were authorized there Fm,r -tx^ tln?S ye8lterday at Ward 
Voutd he a generous response ™ens Unionist committee

*1 offer these observations with enthW WeU attended’ and the
the sole object of helping ln the m,md ,WM martted' M* Ed-
cavae which we have all so much at tn fh B^rto1 6ave 00 instructive talk 
heart. 1, you think well of ™ ^ ^™e,n caava^ers and an-.,
gestion I will be glad ‘to asshrt ^n re8m"d ' to H
anV way that may be deemed advls- m» v!» v , . , I
able and I will hold myself ready to r ? uerhnet introduced .Mrs.
meet; you at your convenience tor i JL Ldndsey, and said that worn- I • 
mûtual exchange of view? ,both as to were Bîan^ne together tor union I
the object itsetf,, andtlm’best means î,hey wanted the
of, attainment. Yours sincerely r^>ma aU aver the city toll

“•Wilfrid Laurier " ,aJ1 women—to he real cen-
. Declined Seat on Bofrd Z™ W°rk ^d urU,(m thought.

"While the proposals made in this «la .Yho wàs srtoted
communication were approved of by ,eaid 3he name to teU
for Robert Borden, I (Zot 1 tte »h! the only teforo

mmw‘"comriiltttrton«Î4 8r,rtficteheallUm?^t tFS?
the national eorviee board The nea 811 thlr*8s to the one big
eons why I declined are well known ™Ynnin„m„f the world today—the 
to everybody, and I think events have ^flnnlng ot the war. I have found 
proven that my action was justified t*?° women Unionist workers ho 
in the matter. Further than that no 60 charming, that I do not
appeals were made tome bv ’ air !'°W h°T 1 •e0'er S«ain pan take 
Robert Borden, or thru me to any the Conservative Wom-
memrbers of my party, to assist In the aJT", r^>w worklhig with.”
voluntary .recruiting- system of this Mra: Ltndae3r has undertaken to 
country. organize a motor corps to bring but

W) Wilfrid (Laurier." 6tJ0r!21n vote‘ .
—:------—___________ _ Miss Q^eer was officially appointed

PARTY ORGANIZATIONS toattend and present the work betfore
. ______ ___ ___ tTT ' ■ (Red Cross societies
LEAVE OFF VOTERS Negotiations which had been going

on tor a number of days culminated 
some days ago In the joining together 
of Conservative and Liberal women of 
Toronto In an effort, tor the period 
of the war, to do all that they can to 
bring about victory for the ' Union 
Government. Mrs. > ' Arthur Van 
Koughnet and Mrs. George G. S. 
Lindsey successfully worked to- 
eel her to produce this result at the 
reauest of the officers of the Union 
government general committee of 
men.

Committee rooms ha/ve been open
ed in every Toronto riding, with a 
central committee room atv-No, 2S9 
College street. Canvass books and 
all needed literature is ready, 
women of Toronto anxious to help In 
this movement are earnestly request
ed to volunteer their services with
out any delay, to supplement the 
Workers already in the field: 1 •

Victory Bonds are just as sound as the current 
com of the realm—the money you get in your 
pay envelope—or the bank notes you draw

Ypres-Aprii 22-24,1915 I ”°m yof kank. A Victory Bond is better than 
. . , s , money, because the Victory Bond you buy todav
is going to be worth more than its face value when you are ready to cash it in 

money never can be worth more than 100 cents on the dollar.
Put into service every dollar that you can spare—show that you are with our

YOÎ?ARpn\i/r^Tu L^Lthem k?9W that y°u are Tth FOR ALLX2l have^t They need your support—are ^you willing that they

• ^

•jr kind permlewlen ef the prwleters ef "Puno*.*

“CANADA”

f

1s

a

1Do not let another day go by without proving that you are with Canada's fight- 
mg men who are fighting for preservation and freedom.

if

•■.-

You can buy. Victory Bonds 
Victory Loan Headquarters in 
sentative who will call

easy pajnnents^-make application at the 
your community—oft the Victory Loan Repre-
on9

on you. t
Work of Enumerators Proves Unsat- 

B i«factory—Many Women Left
Off Lists.

t

He alsp helps who helps the fighter fight
Buy Victory Bonds

Space donated by the management of Loew’s Theatre

Ottawa Nov. 22—That both party
organizations have been responsible 
for the recommendation of inefficient 
enumerators to the "returning officer 

Ottawa City is an assertion made 
by The Ottawa Evening Journal. It 
is anticipated that as a result of the 
poor work < f therenumeratore a large 
number of ■ voters wiji have to bo 
swprn In on election day. “Evidence 
accumulates," says The Journal, “that 
the.work of some of the enumerator’s 
is very unsatisfactory, and that

Si: Is
'

■ i :F,

'r.
All

wemen who are entitled to vote at tho 
coming elections are going to be de
prived of their vote. It is apparent 
that the business ofr making up the 
voters’ lists in Ottawa is in a bad 

and **• is anticipated that the 
nunœer. of appeals will be very Large.

■4

w

SOLDIER SAYS ALL HE
GETS IS PROMISES NO WITHDRAWALS YET

IN TORONTO SEATS
All Candidate» Seem Determined to 

Stay in the Field Until 
Election.

also denounced the government tor 
its treatment of the soldiers and for 
permitting profiteering.

LAVERGNE PAYS DEBT.
Quebec, Nov. 22.—A seizure on the 

deposit of Armand Lavergne, Nation-, 
alist "candidate in Montmagny, was* 
made today on behalf of the firm of 
Henry Birks, jewelers, of Montreal. 
The claim was for $41.15, but the 
seizure waâ not effected, as Lavergne 
settled up.

KITCHENER TO GREET
UNIONIST PREMIER

Meeting in Claesio Hall Addressed by 
Major Cockburn and 

Supporters.

“This kaiser muât be a Hmb of the 
devil as they say in Ireland,” said 
W. Cook, who presided at the meet
ing held in Classic Hall last night to 
further the candidature of Major R. 
C. Cockburn, the returned soldiers’ 
nominee in East York. “And it is the 
duty of every man to do all in hie 
power that conduces to winning' the 
war. They should give the men in 
the trenches encouragement by re
turning one of .their comrades to re
present them in parliament."

A feature of the gathering was the 
blunt speaking of John Carmichael, 
a returned man who denounced the 
government for its treatment of the 
soldiers and .their dependents. "When 
the war started," he 
moneyed men said, ‘‘Go ahead, Jack; 
we’ll look after your family and we'll 
give you a good time when you come 
back.’ But we soon found out that 
we were the suckers. We come back 
and we get all the old stuff and told 
that nothing is too good for us. But 
all I have got is promises and $8 a 
month."

Major Cockburn called for the im
mediate and fearless enforcement of 
the Military Service Act. the Increase 
of the allowance for soldiers’ depen
dents, the commandeering of the coid 
storage plants, f. .ur mills and packing 
houses to be operated by aliens con
scripted for $1.10 a day.

H. Bartholomew criticized the con
vention which selected Mr. Foster 
and pointed out that while the speak
ers declared that everything should be 
done for the soldiers they refused to 
allow Major Cockburn to be nomin
ated. A. Marcher urged the conscrip
tion of resources as well as me»’ and

COL. HENDRIE STEPS
OUT OF THE CONTEST si:

\ FreP«rstions for Monster Reception 
Completed—Weichel Boom 

Growing. There seems to beSpecial to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Nov. 23.—-Sir Robert’s en- 

dorsation of Candidate T. J. Stewart, 
Unionist candidate for West Hamilton! 
has resulted in Col. William Hendrie 
who was nominated at the recent Union- 
1st convention In the Royal Connaught, 
retiring from the contest in the west 
riding. It will be a three-cornered fight 
from now on between 
Col. John I. McLaren, 
ionist, and Walter Roll 

Col. Hendrie issued tl

no leftting up 
among the candidates nominated to 
run in the Toronto and York consti
tuencies and up until a-late hour last 
nifT-M no /wdthdrawfels

Special to The Toronto World-
Kitchener, Nov. 22—Preparations 

are completed for the monster recep
tion by Union government supporters 
tc Sir Robert Borden in this‘city 
-aturday night. The auditorium, 
Pealing over - 6500, has been secured. 
Dr. J. F. Honsberger, former Liberal 
nominee, will preside, and in. addition 
to the speeches of Sir Robert Borden 
ana Fred F. Pardee, addresses will be 
made by .iw. G. Weichel 
prominent Unionists.

The Union campaign is well under 
''a5’, herp. with strong- sentiment
/£? ln£Lln favor of the Union candi
date. The Euler

HOW TO PREVENT 
ACID STOMACHS AND 

FOOD, FERMENTATION
were reported. 

It was stated yesterday that in «wo 
r. Stewart Lt- BOO»tl,inF m*ht be expected
impendent Un- Weat ’iwtoridfng^

«■(••g.p™.y-~s^BiSKS Sl*3£? *? *— ”-

$ StTZIS i «««!«.
endorsing the nomination of either Lt - erai* said that Louis Qurofisky
Col. John I. McLaren or T. j. Stewart we» putting up a stiff fight for reooe- 

the Union candidate for West Ham- niton to Wert Toronto, and that wore 
ilton, I would withdraw my name as a influent*» w-.__ w—TTuT 1 T™'candidate, and if Sir Robert Bortien has Ï* bear
officially expressed his endorsation of u*Km 1816 Arawers that be in Ottawa. 
Mr. Stewart. I shall formally withdraw There was a probability that he would 
from the contest. At the same time I be designated, it Was said, but only a 
£ish.,t0 thank my friends and supporters probability.
for the honor that they accorded me in w KArr t4i» - ▼ -ru irequesting that I allow myself to be a5™,l <*her Liberal
nominated as a Union government can- namhle6 to this oohrtituency, said last 
did&te for that constituency.1’ night That be was still in thé field

It is safe to say thàt there will be and bad no Intention of quitting It

aa® a ss fxzsg szssa "r’. ^
above three candidates' will go to the ®®l*veraaX!on he is going
poll»- Active oampatgning ie already ,t**- Supportera of H. C. Hocken 
under way by the candidates, who have were resting upon their oars yester- 
formed associations and completed their day, apparently satisfied with the re-

be a case of appealing to the people for addree® at “toswy Hall, 
their endorsation at the polls on Dec 17 Archie Dratintn stated yesterday af

ternoon «bat be was and will be a 
candidate in Centre Toronto, and pro 
miaed some Hrety remarks at a. meet
ing which he intends to call.

In certain quarterns it was rumored 
that pressure <was being brought to 
beer upon Major MbComnack, the sol
dier candidate in Parted ale, urging him 
to withdraw.

No change in Soirth York has bees

on

By a Stomach Specialist.
As a specialist who has spent many 

yeans in the study and treatment of stom
ach troubles, I have been forced to the 
conclusion that most people who complain 
of stomach trouble possess stomachs that 
are absolutely healthy and normal. The 
real trouble, that which causes all the 
pain and difficulty, is acid in the stomach, 
usually due to or aggravated by food fer
mentation. Acid irritates the delicate 
lining of the stqmach, and food fermenta
tion causes wind, which distends the 
stomach abnormally, causing that full, 
bloated feeling. Thus both acid and fer
mentation interfere with and retard’ the 
process of digestion. The stomach is usu
ally healthy and normal, but irritated 
almost past endurance by these foreign 
elements—acid and wind. In all such 
cases—and they comprise over 90 per cent, 
of all stomach difficulties—the first and 
only step necessary is to neutralize the 
acid ana stop the fermentation by taking 
In a little warm or cold water, immedi
ately after eating, from one to two tea- 
spoonfuls of bisurated magnesia, which 
is, doubtless, the best and only really 
effective antacid and * food corrective 
known. The acid will be neutralized and 
the fermentation stopped almost instant
ly, and your stomach will at once proceed 
to digest the food in a healthy, normal 

Be sure to ask your druggist 
for the bisurated magnesia, as I have 
found other forms utterly lacking In Its 
peculiarly valuable properties.—F. J. G

and other

■ÏJ
said. "the

gcamp is busy with 
nightly anti-conscription meetings at 

Buler headquarters. The meet
ings are well attended, but it has 
ibeen pointed out that a large propor- 
‘.n of the audience consists of men 

lost their votes under the 
I. ovisions of the Franchise Act.

considerable doubt 
here at the

1

,<,ltow,nK the
In all the other ridings everything 

is running smoothly, the supportera of 
eat* candidate getting down to the 
business of organization 
necessary routine work.

WIVES OF BRITISH
SOLDIERS TO VOTEwas entertained 

r re~. .. opening of the campaign 
regarding the chances of the Union 

I /• The doubtful atmosphere is
vanishing, and credited predicto£s-a*e

I
Female Relative» ef Men In English Regi

ment» Have Franchise.and the

R. L, Defries, returning officer for To
ronto East, say» in a communication to 
The World that complaints are reaching 
him that some enumerators thruout the 
city are not Including In the voters’ fists 
the names of the wives, widows, mothers, 
sisters and daughters of soldiers serving 
In the British regiments, believing that 
only the female relatives of Canadian sol
diers are entitled to vota 
-Thia la wrong, he points out, and w left as 

It to be known that the same are entitled 
to vote, and should njgS^yerlooked»

Wifl Spend AU Next Week
In Ontario Constituencies

to W". G.

BOY ATTEMPTS POISONING.
LIBERAL RETIRES.

%rt,Ue«ec’ Nov’ 22.—Mr. Fortier, ex- 
t /or Lotbiniere, and at present
| of the Liberal candidates In Lot-

ni?ier0’, has retired, leaving in the 
E g,J*7. 0ldy Thomas Vien, Liberal, and 
| auntie Rousseau, Unionist.

i London, Ont., Nov. 22. — Arrange
ments have -been completed for Sir 
Robert ’Borden to apeak alt Uxbridge 
on Monday afternoon and at Oshawa 
Monday evening, Nov. 26. He iwlll 
spend Sunday in Toronto, and ,ali at 
next week will be devoted to meetings 
in Ontario oonatitueacies.

Quebec. Nov. 22 —An attempt by 
14-year-old Leo Sauve to ipocson the 
members at his family is reported 
here' from Joliette. The lad is al
leged to have emptied a quantity o( 
Paris green into the tea which his 
mother was making.

manner.
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Unionist Committee Rooms
CENTRE TORONTO

EDMUND BRISTOL
UNIONIST CANDIDATE

Information can be obtained from any of the following Committee Rooms 
HEADQUARTERS-** Venge St. (Corner of College), Phone 

S75 U>adine Ave. Phone Cell. 210.,
1M Queen St. *

Women's Unionist Ward Headquarters:
WARD 3—617 Yonge St. Phene North t*
WA4W> 4—289 College «*. Phone Coll. «27.

North 5S0S,
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H» — =RAHWAY EMPLOYES 
PRESENT PROBLEM

—a at» ■ .
857 Weetmorelaad (until 

March 8); P. E, Thring, 43 Alham-
Is/allowed to return home. Ho 

I thought his family had done enough 
already. To permit of something be- hr* avenue; W. A. Lawrence, 68 
ing done towards gentry the younger Montroy avenue; T. H. Hodglns, 806 
brother borne exemption for three Bloor street west; J. O. Stewart, 377 
months was - granted. Sorauren Avenue; Geo. Mullen, 67Z

Exemotion. Church. street; C. Lloyd Love. 288'K C«tfïTnï£?5£,! BenJ. J£>X?r Bfe
M<^eme7x^WenllîS T'nTU"; w' — Oben, IT &Uem Bvenue/a. H. For- 
ijÆ'J" Argyle street; J. Lessard, ter, 637 King street west; J. Nolan,
Coil^T^t,ant avenue; R. D. Rats, 49 262% Queen street west; J. George!

®treet; Joe. Torrish, 72 iMHU- 82 Queen street' west; W. G. Kerr, 78 
cent street; IW.C. Creighton, 185 Pear- St. Joseph street; T. C. Toppings, 124 
son avenue; 6. S. Irwin, 366 Spadina Montreal street, Kingston; L. Eaton, 
avenue; H. Keetlng, 12>5 John street; 9 Henry street; G. Georges, 263 Ool- 
H. Gainey, 66% Bellewue avenue; W lege street; I. Mints, 4 D’Arcy street; 
S. Hall, 18S Baldwin street; J. R. E. Frankel, li Henry street; N. Mc- 
uen.psey, 11 Lapp In avenue, with- Donhld, Thornhill P. O.; f. H. Gray, 
drawn at his own request; Harry 160 Huron street; ; H. G. Craggs, 196 
Goldie, 100 Lippincott street; H- J- Clinton street; S' V. Bradley , 676 
Small, 1)25 Duferln street; J. i>e- §haw street; F. R. M. Bulmer, 692 
laney, 121 Carlton etrejt; E. Turner Gssington avenue; J. Haislfey, , 252 
1006 Logan avenue; R. J. Pilote, 151 Royce avenue; Ellis Swift. 44 Pear- 
1 ’arliament street; Jos. Pllcte, 151 8011 avenue ‘J 1

At Fi!ft 161 Par- Condition., Exemptions.

Indian Grove; Harry IWybum, 63 Al- Johnson, Bank of ïîova Srotle V.' 
hamhra avenue; Jeffery Holt, 4J0 vana; W. K, Vickery Bank of’Nova 
Pjr_Ierffurt road; M. Fieidman, 37 Scotia, Havana; A. É Griffin, Bank 
Elm street; C. Plunkett. Wellesley of Nova Scotia, Havana- B. R. Cal- 
street; J. Quin, 21 St. James' avenue; der, Bank of Nova Scot la, Chicago- 
L *5"*“-1 “utual -treet; D- Noble. A. C Clarke, Bank of Nova Scotia, 
ifjffl1”00*1 8treeti -N- Beverly, S. New York; D. a. S. Rull, Bank of 
t*1 Yonse atreet: E. Lionel, Nova Jamaica; G. V. Bishop,
Jack Buchstein, 118 Robert street; ,T, B®-"* of Nova Scotia, Jamaica; M. S. 
-.c *' 11 clArena avenue; F. Glasby. L<)vltrt' of Nova Scotia, Jamal-
'Is Spadina avenue; A. Bailey, 120 "• Maclachlan, Bank of Nova
Sheitdan avenue; T. Smith, 20 VShlr- Jamaica; H. N. Hubley, Bank
l«<y street; J. C- Hinan, 99 Northcote °îrN$,va vSco,tia> Jamaica; W. H. Sil- 
avenue; H- Blackwell, 67 Gladstone À wBf„K?f Nova Scotla, Jamaica; 
avenue; J. Johneton, 29 Northoote wô « at m£?rman’ Bank Nova Sco- 
avenue; J. Hanson, 32 Galley avenue- n^IhwfW«a0U.I}dJa'nd: H- Wlls0n, Bank 
J- Campbell, 20 Sheridan avenue- B M„£îula Newfoundland; F. a

22r<ssrtte i£H «sgw&arwft
“ttïËSft, 7S3 N^^undtend-^FFnîÈz* ®COtla'

Æg“,n a^; K E hian/

Review avenue; A, N. Brydon, 10 S. B. Smith, 3468 Yonge «rtretwwhib,
r!,JLftr6et: «• Us comb, 161 fanning); J. H. Abbey? ft

Mmkhi^ r°*ux Majc Fox- 237 avenue’ aii°wed wMiethe gi^ham JtreU; «. W. Eokel, 97 Present as yardman, for Grand T^mk
• ,r!?,5C® ■treet: H- C. Smith, S7 ^t'iway: O. O’Flaherty, 327 Brans-

stfeetL,a/8- Hughes, 60 Har- S4?!' avenue; F. W. Edwards 1319 
ard avenue; ££ J. Dulffy, 149 Lind- 2ath“rst strçet; G. e. Bootlh’ 19%

«ey avenue; 1R. j. McGregor; 330 Tranby avenue; J. D. Stuart 1 %
'Western avenue; A. McAvoy 430 Ralmerston bivd.; E. J. Clark 139 
Quebec avenue; T. A. Glover »? ?®Pboume street; E. G. Soencer 
WMt °r. aVenue; ,F- Fassafune, ’ 203 head °ffiCe Bank «f Nova Scotia.
West WAHinJttreet’f T' Q' -Rea1’ 6'<7 Exemptions Category A.

IgiMaCI ÉBæHH
797 ciSJ31oucoster: G- c. Garland,' 212 Gerrard street eMt J s. o^rd' 

Gladstone avenue; C. Simon*» 77 McGill street- -rxi/i S' Gratton,
478 Brunswick avenue; 6 iZ Grange avenue - ’ n Wingoganllne, 12
Huron street; M. H. Bunt mT&.2 7 avenue- A w Fraaer- 81 Helene

ï5S‘wfïû “'tirs;

y>' I^und^11» 66 Sydenham street- F Yorkvilie avenue* X ’ w

p rs asaw*tl i?
Hermid, 69 Wood street; j. Taylor 70 r ^PPollanoo, 138 Sorauren avenue1 
Dawes road. v. R. Smith les rU' 70 Pollard- U Alton avenue- w ™ 
enue; J. G. Leahy, 3 Geneva avenue" teckel°Mut°21^0^6 atreet:’ Ï- Peti-'
T-R. Croome, 122 Winchester street- in Yr 61 ?Iutual street; N. VCchiola.

overseas at preset ^ re^Ti^aJ’ ^»î -

ar-’S&SF srz Sçg? ars
gfEHSS
pisSsFf

ciantey l.arracf-es; g. Miller ion street; c. Bourke o<i tut d’ 18 8t>.ho Dunn avenue; W. Forsythe, 116 ' Jam" W- A- Dickeraonio L!t y street;

J; J Ryan, 84 Crawford street- a’ Clinton street- t m '5 £?rns- 222cïr:^rkï 5ss
mdsSEHi S&t#
Carthy, Fourth afreet- /■ R- E- Teraulay street- t ’ Hevcr, 106

66 Brooklvne ®,venue» A- Blaokmore, nue; w E TCiUwî’ Lappin ave-

aaisB s^Jaa3^
treatment seemen té j * 1X0 medical i,arv:8 street; G. J. Stuart, 28S-orinm- Hallett ree^ (March !)• j

imtMfs gpllgs
s-PShsc asak0- and fëels ““lcenl <^St S dekuk^w* 3,°
ttooTongh and i=repo,rt the cure as Jcdf°rd. 1133 Duflferin street ’ _,G"isolated east but'iL Thla la not an fTa£t): C- Dus^u 64^en ££ df 
««at medWne cL^°w? that this J- ^-Mane, ig Robert s reet S'
Pree0.-iption8 fail When binary Ba"Ung, Western Hospitai ’w n
New1îart0nrnleNqWatklns, Glace Bay, ««ckrtein2,lu”R^et; ^ ^
is time for ^e t’ i7ites: "J think R «fWen. 379 îippttf J^reet; j.

HSL ’Z ”5Æ533S; SïÏÏS. ,rs, A

F ES- SK: ï-dEHtEr Æ-'-te:,,, t|

»lde until it reached fif*3 down my „ °- Ratcliffe, U Glen ]5w- *
stomach. R the plt of my £ F- Masterson 498 o,^ 8 street;
flesh were Lin» » Wemed as If the F Thompsom ’ogVi Qï-een east; C.
At tlmes6!^* tVT°m 016 h°^ 1): R H. SlUst^Tsi ^
from one mvxvn« to without fnvh/i street; W «m,* 1 . Ba.th-hud no l? "1"* until the next t s‘reet west- P r,®1Ui=k- 1488 Queen

of a drink64" ofr0ke my fa^t except 2): J- V tra^1 (tU1
— - ~lnk of water, a a^er, Toronto h™ J. t„h’ traffic man-

■F~~. -X’SrLFz},&SX 

£«"Ss“Tt*™»v>r.T»1oS
shout Dr. Chase's K-Mn ^at 1 read avenue- G H a6' Hayes- HI Gothic 
°nd started tftak«K^ y"Llver Mis avenue n ^oL ^' 290 High Park 
«*> not notice much Z, At ^ Grille Genfrf' ^61 Du"das sti;
still I kept on usin^f h^5fePence- h«t ®ln-clair, Generat e H^ltal; T. 
time four bnwo r. »&-nd bv the Blsasser qk 'r> HospitaJ;w«7...." rsF> Ssris,

If
' Si- ^.aj,a’s Kidney-Liver^,,'1 flto ^treetfdTb’^ank of Ottawa, Ki^-

m0re for tne thS,,8fpUarS STf £-aSSïïS-aSî**5
-,j?r- Maae's Kidney-Liver Pfns Lynd avmu^n Georgre Wilding ^9
- BÆiL5 Mcfug^riV^ «SW? fe
Toronto. RefusT^bsUt,.^' Pmrted- W. p r’ 5 “PPendavle ’avtSS?"

««woint SUbSUtUtes" tor ‘hey «reef'tci^^010/- 89 North &

^ Clar^ a^ueJ-(^E^; 476

Els
i
»

.Tribunals Find it. Hard to 
Exempt Such Able 

Men. >

1

The next solacing fact 
is this: That most of 
this debt will be a debt 
we owe to ourselves. 
Great Britain is borrow
ing in the main from her 
own children. The debt 
isjn the family . . . and 
the more we lend the 1 
will Great Britain 
to others. And that is 
die most important fact 
in our national security 
and national wealth,”

— Premier Lloyd George 
-Albert Hallf London, 

October 22nd last.
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DUPLICATION OCCURS
•*»

«
H* *Applicants Frequently Re

ceive Orders to Appear 
Before Two Boards.

/ih m
*

Memibeis of local exemption boards 
have a very hard pnopoeltion to deal 
with In the case of railway employes. 
For a man who has 
aed as a member of a tribunal has to 
turn down claims that are pathetic 
In the extreme In order to comply 
with the spirit of the M. S. A, and 
then have to decide whether a husky 
man, without responsibility, should 
remain In hfW- present occupation as 
a railroad employe Is a difficult prob-

mti
■§>

sons oversoas t

ess
owe

i
ilcm.

, The railways, unlike the banks, 
hai%'e not adopted a general policy to 
cover the situation, and tribunals are 
confronted with the fact that while 
the C, iP. R. and G. T, R. are asking 
for exemption for certain 
C. N. R. Bas decided to

ï#t -1 g. 1
!

men, the 
, , leave the

matter between the tribunals,and the 
man himself.

While the average tribunal knows 
that some of the railways at least 
were In a very difficult position last 
winter, and will probably be In a 
woiee one before the end of 
■winter. It Is difficult to realize. __ 
widespread effect of a shortage of ex 
perlenced employes.

Members of some of the tribunals, 
as well as the officers of the road 
that appear before them, lament the 
fact that at least all the employes of 
each department for whom exemption 
to asked cannot come before one tri- 
bunaj, so that the staff may be dealt 
with as a unit, rather than as Indi
viduals.

On account of employers and «m- 
plcye^oth applying for exemption, 
<*Ulte*i?' few duplications have arisen 1 
,a.nd ‘he man often receives an order 

Ca8e f111 h0 heard before two 
® 8ame day and at the

,
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Happy will be the Nation which 
Owes its War Debts 

its Own People

»
: 1I
I

f-

&j I
_ .__ ; Well Represented.
(Robert’ H Templeton of 369 Man

ning avenue was turned down by the 
Flying Corps in June of this 
Then he man-led, and his wife

Y*th him yesterday before trl- 
J1® “gained that three

klUrt to er°n® to t11® front, one 
«uied In action, one was taken nr)
soner and was now in Germany, and 
at oST 18 ^ th® 8rd battalion
*2 ft tVcTas’Vs1^ t0 40
to, and if they all y

;

year.i ep-

THE interest on ; Canada’s war debt is 
now about $25,000,000 a year. -
If that interest is paid in Canada to the
1^/e5Ple.lt/ill go back into circula

it . nada, insfead of being? sent
-preign creditôii! ' ' - '

'■ it v^fbFb6 rhen^the PrinciPaI comes due ït will be kept in Canada for re-investment
nation and'its^ ™ *he develoPme"t of the 

me£?sSÜÏ r ™P°r“n' in »«*'• national

to her own children, when the wITis over. ^

I
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•WESTS's®£ ®P<>ke Canon Dix 
her of Tribunal 362.

Wm. Kern of 222r“h1£nted raemptton:
“Fine

i J

on, a :nem-1
Nathan Cohen, V|
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f
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» X-Y,

M
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SheVVeniDays

Without FoodE:
El

When Hospital Treatment

But Cure Was resources.
utau Effected^ithout the Use of -

the Knife.

> So when,... _ y°u buy Victory Bonds
help Canada to fight the 
national

DR. TORRINqtoN’S you not only directly 
you contribute to the

_____ FUNERAL
S’rVc",C.^"^L%,‘^~.-n

“St ~1,r%
music hall by teyïCt8p at the 
Canon Plumptre M n Cody and
thr°ar.umnf^;iTcunvUded/hOSe from
the Toronto c!n“„ty' and Pupils of 
Canadian Coum^^w11"9'0' ‘he 
Nordheimer Women,
Pany, the boaM d Muslc 
musical director

u

war ; but
security after the war.

When the Canvasser Calls, be Ready 
Put Every Dollar You Can Raise 

into Victory Bonds

*)
the

. Com-
. °£ governors and 

eervatory of Mn«io”®.Joronto Con- 
Lyceum Association1 Vi, ^ Canadian 
tectlve Association*’ ,the, Musical Pro
music committee of fhd Dhe toria^r 
Methodist Church Hi*h Park
Fato1oneralI^fer8 ' ^ Sir Robert 
Perclval Mason ?aker- °»L
A. PatereomKC .„^'Yn^,tnan’ John aid. ”"Cl’ and J. K Macdon-

x,
? "-x X f

i

of the Dominion of Canada ^ “
m

I

Newdmy, Will Try to Raize __7_T 
F,vc "Htousand for Victory Loan

' «A.
o'clock.neX^ Sunday afternoon

ronto^^^^^a^-roftheTo s“!o^

™zz*rwVDioD- “^® - “s &
of the tminn ^ Was present at a meeting to them a Drom?!-6 Xoys’ and Pointing out 
day at th ^ haetUy convened Wednes- ward their corotr^ 8® of ‘heir duty to-
consuitnH® ^bor Temple’ and after a 7 and T»!°n ,Tlth the captains of Team 
Ind wl ™12 ot B district. J. W. Baited 
hündre^‘J?aJlace put “ "P to the three „ 
subsrrihl°dd. niembers of the union to Samuel Waigen
to S5000 tn„tOtfI of anywhere from $2000 Canadian Stewart n®mpIoye 01 the

: H. A. 
avenue (six 

Hisg^r st.; 
street; O. E. I 
street;

at three
i
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A message«
COLD PLUNGE IS FATAL.

/ the ship channel. Altho he
jnedlately rescued he died nrr, 
lng taken out or ÜT aleti afteraid was rendered t? rosy writ" Every 
but Hfe was extinct. Th^1^0 Wm- 
removed to the mdrsi.I wbt>dy was
uifly an U to

was lm- Lieut. Percy Job, a nephew 'of Sir 
Sahj, and Dr. J. L. Hughes, of To- 

,iDnl^, is reported wounded. Lieut. 
Job was farming at*Cartwright prior 
to enlisting with the 136th Battalion. 
In 1916 he reverted to the ranks lA 
so-'dor to*«t tft
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Buy aVictory Bond ' r

•;x

Put every dollar you have saved, and 
friends—home alive and victorious.

If you cannot fight it’s your bounden duty— your very self-preservation- demands that you lend your money to your country—

If your income is $2,500 and upwards—do not buy a couple of bonds and sit back with a look of self-satisfaction. DOUBLE your first figure. You are not giving, you 
are lending—at good interest—on the best security in all Canada.

save, and every dollar you can borrow, at work—at work saving lives and bringing our fighting men—sons, husbands, brothers,,can
V

% •

. Jr

ssKe-’seexFms'* rs

Space donated by Canadian General Electric Co., Limited, and Canadian Allis-Chalmers, Limited.'4
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Ç J'OSSIFIE D ?rUnodna.y- week's

ADVERTIS ING 8eund:;0Wort?,V5er=en?.a«,nworta,,y ,nd

|"WÏ t.nB^oTt^eg00d:
yc?terday:en /Sdy' L“"^' «>& five load»

i80?»]1*-’ at *8.25; 13. 750 
ciwL? nsn’,580 lb*- at «7.

»t mn!'io45o°,^8;- «49-7|-8v88,
g1™, n». >tffisf' i!609î)o8ib‘!.

^moif avereëfn JLb*'' at *6.25; 2 decks
150 ÎSf nft n6, lb8;/ at «JS®' I

lbs =t 15e *nH k Uc- and on» calf, 140
watered. ’ d hofrs at *18-25 fed and

■

0mAPPLES APPLES______Help Wanted
CESrN BARBER-TRADETfew week*

required. Positions guaranteed. Write 
for catalogue. Particulars. Moler Bar
ber College, 221 Queen street east.

___ Properties For Sale.
'L0t4vx5tjiv aiT Fori Credit

get your car 

get our prices.
At Our Expense—

m
I PLOSE to electric car line, church, 

school», etc ; price, *125; *lu down and 
*a monthly. Open evenings. Stephen» 
A Co.. 136 Victoria St.

,

fEAMSTERS WANTED, steady work.
Apply Dominion Transport Company, 
borner John and Wellington streets.

WÂN T É D—Apprentice or experienced 
funeral director and embalmer. State 
experience, saiary expected, marr.ed or 
■ingle. Box B, Toronto World, Hamil

ton._ ___ ________
WANTED—A^good farm teamster, steady 

work all winter, will pay good waged 
and board. Apply Box 31, World office.

d'6
j b chi;,?: 8„hlel('i a son. 

freshB'c„nliotion sold 11 loads of 
overs: CaUlc l^terday, and tjvo left-

Steers and heifers—i

Telephoneï Acre or Land at IHigltv 
v Band Creek

( Telegraph
Phone Day 
Main 1465The Royal Naval 

Air Service
3o7 J.M HUDDARTr»
307-308 Confederation Life Building, TorontoSOU lbs., at *6.35:

1060 lbs., at *7.25 
bull. 930 lbe„ at 
*7,2o ; 1, 1210 lbs at ts en. at *9.75; 1 bull. 1620 lbs ^at $8 
lbs h*af’ IMie * nntLoalves—82*famba, 2470

ft*. »«,70^14,

soit black sandy loam; short distance
from Kingston road; stores, nosto.fice, 
scho°;e. churches, electric cars;. price, 
*300; terms *3 down and *3 monthly. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 
' lctorla St •

^iyE'ACRE FARM attractively located,
Toron fc-Jj ami: ton Highway, six miles 
out. rich ceil, fare to cltv 10 cents:

’’ price *2600, terms *100 cash, balance 
». monthly. Open evenings. Hubba & 
Hubhs, Limited. 134 Victoria street. I

k -
COW. 1200 ibs.,*at *8.75; 1, 

H40 iba,,. at *8.50; 1, 
2. 1430 lbs., at *8; 1 
: 1 cow, 950 lbs., at ! 

1, 1020 lbs..

0

im

A limited number of men are required 
for the ROYAL NAVAL AIR SERVICE.

Very hitfh physical and educational stand
ards are required, and applicants must be 
natural born British subjects, and the 
of natural born British subjects.

rALL KINDS OF WINTER APPLES
. ___ IN BOXES

AT REASONABLE PRICES
Before Buying See

Help Wanted—Female.B ESI| n*';6, 480 lb»-, at 16%c; 
10c- 1 inn ih« 1f*’r2 8hueP, 360 lbs..
4 890 lt*° 6c= 1. 60 lbs., at 15*c;

2S?liambs ^ Â^^ ^eVack) bought

Of sCtGckaÿdsttnëy”irBes?°h eight.cara
*10.75 to litis -' -B5st heavy steers,

ssri^ÆVra «y? <8®s æ*135; mod um m(u/id spr;nSers, *110 to 
to *15 ’ toil^lB Uo
and*watered.11’ ” to ,12< '«-- ««i led

A f99FKS?Cbutch-- 8*>*-75; 2 butchers Mnh^s’ 880 at 
butcher, 1050 ibis’ at° $s>Ik *8'6.®• 1

lbs., at *8- i h.m *8.25; 3 Stockers, 
bull. 1000 lbs ’at it’cA 1139 '.be - at *8; 1 
at >7.50; V bun ibulla' 112<> 'be.,

V9.ÜI ikteh '» j£ a»"li,.! 
“Æ-S &.&K: i SB:
*16.85; 25 shéett J£!L laf,bs- *16.50 to

Lou. I WHEAT OVERAvro.rr ITSOVERAVERAGE ™ C^E

£.■& Si ^ ^hteoi. Million Bush- j^ïïî'LïlfSSS'tSS
== d‘ °f Pototo=« Harvested ?SS»^£S.S“

ago! V5c to 400 higher than a week Another salt! wSI t 6g?fl £?Und*s
stmntelrt6r COWS have been and are in mediuin^kflu!£n t?v*2 and *8-5o' for the

r ^ing^temen. . the area

^rfs£S5?*SS 1354 207 hhe*att 585.946 acres yielded 13 - th6ir,7narket lettef. y forecast6d

niml averag‘d for - *'«»» V1® a-n” bring good orioft» r'nUm* want©d and
Sming Wheat iS9 .4re was 21-3- and In fact th^lves,are steady

679,516 .hmth^;'or 20 l^7n^re9yieWed *•* small stU?£ is Î market for the

r-sa.Ttily.vîsPüS®
4.757 %$.?•£“:>«* SSSSOats- 2 765 »kk -- Average 28.1. • - k. t" 4bay WiU succeed re-817 huj,h4 3ir6540 3 rn*i.y,^d ÜMH.- i^ch lnd.cati<fe^,it^C^J5tas «* very 

Pai*ed wit>i 71 297 52& as stated ther*° wwies» for while,
and 120..-17.952 atid 41 6 1nî6^s r ,n . 1#6 a!' l*, a l^le no(§L® q^t$.ar4ew sold 
age 3d.8- “ 418 ln WL Aver- lots ' selling ^!* ^ straight deck

A *s ts-jfi* Jt£aK%jA~,w*
ISESiF-MS!:

buBhe™ or 9’IS5oJtCre^LirieWe^ 1-126,039 
wltih 683 try; „n,i aore- as compared^M’ÎM 1i 1̂e91l66 3and m'819

Æm eisu «-1M

CXPERlE»>*CEu aeneral, two in family, 
Rosedale. Highno washing. Louth 

wages. North 2398.I Florida Farms For Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. 

K. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

i
Articles For Sale

ARNOLD’S FÜR STORE li Open St 423
Tonga street. Phone alaln 3043.________

CONbEKVE i HE FUEL by using a 
Rocker Ash lifter.

MOORE’S ALL METAL weatherstrip 
saves coal. 882 Raimetston. HtUcrest
4467. ________________

YHE GOVERNMENT advices e ftlng 
Bun o wes advises using .

I W. Ir
ï ■
E i

E,a iis House.! ■one.-S'

H. PETERfv *10 to FRONT ST. E
Toronto “

• Farms for Sale
I I;E IF YOU want to buy, sell or exchange 

farm or city property, write James L. 
Ham I ton. Room 212, Dlneen Building, 
Toronto.

A0 the training is dons in England. Usait age from 
,7& to 231 «trams egs 25th birthday. Par on 
••*r* ** 5® P*r day* while undergoing training 53.90

Por further particulars apply to ths 
Chisf Navel Rsersiting Ofiosr

305 Wellington Street,

p. 4.

' pota-

All good stock and at 
We *o,icit

:K ashes.
Rocker Asn L.fter.' Farms Wanted

FARMS' WANTED—If, yoü vvïêh_tô~«'^| 
your farm or exchange it for city pro- 
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Bu.lding,

t:
Articles Wanted

ATTENTION—Cottcmlen buys furniture, 
carpets ot all klnus, ;oi c^sii. 515 Queen 
West. Adtla.ay siLtix.

all KINDS OF FURNITURE wanted, j 
Highest pi ces paiu. Vendôme Auc- I a. -
tioneers, 434 Yonge street. Main 3026. I SUITABLE

Furniture, cARPETsTpiàhos, stoves I 
and general household gooes wan tea. I 
highest cash prices paid. West Toronto |
Furniture Store, 2565 Dundaa. 
phone Junction 1363.___________

G. H. MArra. mLL A Co. pay mgnes. 
cash prices for contenu of houses 
Phone Co.iege 8609. Broadway Han.
460 Bpadlca Ave.________________ I -OMFORTABLE, Private Hotel"

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. I wood> 295 JarvU street; central 
Westwood Bros, 635 Queen wesi. | ‘*‘8. phona

1; a «bare of ypulr°^?ro^Te,.‘>le Pr‘Ce*-

W. J. McCAHT <& CO.
E |
I :

I p
1 M

Toronto. OTTAWA*■ m
» COL BORNE ST. 

Wholesale Fruit and Produce.
E-

For Rent
tty for

*ÂrWo«X?ettt'’ Ap-

i 1-11-17

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

HIDES—WOOL—FURS
24^PC?'»Pac!i^df Caîfsk d H‘âeS 22c

Süb-ü^°^ides« &V\i
1ro:urUD,ha^ed “55

Cited. JOHN HALLAM. UmU^Tor^t: »

r P: - CROPS, AREAS AND 
YIELDS THIS YEAR

■ ' !•
Rooms and BoardTele-

Live Stock Marketr 530SSu?8- H°^Tbaiideraon!e C?x°weU|

I
thtI“nhr0°mB—Prlces declined on

1S? vUeon Oraggy "even'1 aTtna?’ ^ 
duction. ^sy> even at that great re-

Ingle- 
; heat-

T.^here was a light run of cattle at the 
Union Stock Yards yesterday, 
than 300 head of fresh stuff 
hardly enough to make 
which to base a fair 
butcher steers and heifers were steady

®t„ron<r and -old up as high as fronf 
*10.60 to *11.

V}■I
Relative Production ok Field 

Returns Gathered tij 
Special Staff.

;■ not more 
all told, 

up a market on 
average. Good

Pure Lard—
Tie,rose. lb. .......
20-lb. palls ..............
tound pants ..........

Shortening—
Tierces, lb ....
*6- “lb. pails 
Found prints .....

Eggs, No. l's, dozen 
Eg»>s, se.eets, dozen....
r^ff«anem"lai<1’ dozen- 
Cheese, old. per lb
Cheese, new. lb.......................
Cheese, new. twins, lb...
Honey. 5-lbs., lb................
Honey, 10-lbs., lb....
Honey,.50-lbs., lb„
Honey, comb per doz....! 3 00
Re«r v,ffesh Meats, Wholesale,-Sêfffi? ,sz\Ki g “ »• »IS assra.*!"::: S X »,
^eef, common, cwt............... io 00 13 an
Lambs, spring, lb............; o 24 n «
YearLngs, lb............. n " *»

iîE«il». IPo^owt: 22 50 li 88
Hoff- I1**1- ^wl............ 22 00 A so
“°8S. heavy, cwt...............  ij 50 tt 2®
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Produce 
Live.Weight Prices— Producer.

Chickens, milk-fed, lb..*o 21 to * 
Chickens, ordinary fed. 4 “ *••••
-J®*................................................. 19
F?wl. lbs. and under

Phone_______________
WANTED—Scrap Iron and metals of all 

klnus.

!

Live Birds ••HITAlso turnings ana borings. _________________
Highest prices, prompt sett.ement. J. I HOPE’S—Canada's Leade7~and~Qreate3« 
U. a L.. W. Epstein Company. Main | Bird Store 109 uueen Street wi.V

Phone A. stride 2673.

1 V «Lt«W5
per bag *’ a very lew reaenmg 

Cauiitlower—The quality of ths, roi.ii

in, outatn^“t^vae^ ,-hipped
^Lettule^ to 7sc ^reoyustTt aema“u
it ■™ttuce~SmPments are very light =r,,ia.“ arcs crr^“'“
nrm at 33 per hamper. B qUlte

artichokes are 
at gasket dSc to 40c Per U-quart

torio onIons,a^iung°kth «.fs C!i °L°,n-

totiat*;ÿe2

_1964._________________________ _________ I
FURNITURE, contenu of house, highest | !~

cash prices; saustaction guarantee 
Ward Price, 30 Adelaide East, aiaiu 
6061.

- 0 25^4 ;; -
0 43
0 47it 48noi.. 1 66 MB
88 -
0 54*4 ::::

market.
Building to Let. •.»»

dNE STOHr UK,UK BUILDING, 900e 
square teet, steam heated, well llgnt- 
ed, G.T.R. sluing front and rear, suit
able for auto storage, or light or heav> ,-----------------------------------------
tearmfactunng or machine shop. Apply ( OEAV’eR BOARDr~Stêrnr'saah pTiTiTn 
C.ut, luttiiuiaoturmg uo., limited, ,,u 1 Columbia Shingles Kiln n-i-%81 bter,1,lti Koad- ^ 1

1 0 19I 0 19 *XMLumber 0 i8HThis Season: su

■' ;;

Bunding Material haveOme—Lump «nu hydrated for piaster* I Motor Cars and Accessories 
ers' and muec-us' work. Our "Beave I AUTO paintiuc «, « , __ear srjsss&sfiand equal to any imported, l ull line o, I east’ 14 oodbme Garage, 1616 Queen 

Supply Co.. Limited. 182 Van Horne | ?tL,LS THEM—Reilambliiid
Junct.- 4147°le'“1,0ne JUnCt- 4086' ‘C‘| k^4rdC,^’,!“ettyPea- Sa‘6 Mar‘
LOOKI—Canada’s largest wrecking con-1 E^aTvTO?AONTO AUTOMARKET, bsclT 

®«tn will demolish the buildings of the! °d by 20 years' experience. Commit 
Independent Order of Foresters, Forest-1 before buying or seli.ng your mr 
•rs Island, Deseronto, Ont. All materi Fhone Beach 1670. Woodbine Oaraw'
a), lumber, doors, windows, nlumbinv !__1616 Queen east. uarage,
heating radiators and machinery, foi I i4EW AND USED TIRES anil ■?nh nn3,i°lUr Superintendent at the! cantzing. Broadhursi^ "I sag

Bicycle» and Motorcycles

B'm King W«t4TED f0r ca,hl McLeod, vice. SatisfacUon guarante^d.^Let^i 
181 King West 'I hear from you. Exchange and Tire

». ales, 343» ^ onge street. Belmont 1919.

CH1ÇAQO LIVE STOCK,

22.—Oaittle—Recelipts, 11,-

tPjn ^; c°,iv^ *i Sl?3and heife™’ 85

h«ivy. $17.40 to *18.50; ?^h, MîK 
$I° to *17.90; bulk of sales.

Stebiei> ani? lambs—Receipts, 14,000.
Steady; lambs, native, $12,66 to *17.40.

1!»I sS£55i^SS»*stf
of mushrooms, aelling'kt 12 shipment4-lbçnbasket; tiso £££*£ %% g

HfepSTif, &&&* °< I-.

Ontario

UA)A0m!k!' “1Un8 at $2.2^ CAr0bagn" 
seUl'ng’ at C*2,10 °per aba»- T 
PeUrnbwntar,° Spy appie«.’ sellas at *Zw

era,
:

(■

lb................
Fowl, 3H-to 5 lbs ”
Duckilpg*,S'i“d 1*>:

Geese, lb................ ..
.Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb...

Dressed— "*'
Chickens, mHk-fed, lb.. to 2’6 to $ 
Chickens, ordinary fed
_ ‘b- .............. ............................ o 23
Fowl, 3H lbs. and under,

F£ri’ï«ti'yb;.;'ib;" 0 20 :
Klingb8- ,bnd.0Ver- ,b- ° 22 -•

Qeese, lb. ..................
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old, lb..................o 26 ....

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, *2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—*2.08 to *2.10 per bushel, 

bushel'y-^Malting, *1.23 to *1.24 per

Oats—70c to 71c per bushel.
Birnkwhea t—Nominal.
Rye-According to sample, nominal. , 
,Hay—Timothy, *17 to *19 per ton; mlx- 

“d and clover. -$15 to *16 per ton.

IS

I? :::: |EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

cew!‘ 20B0°"asMOV" 22-^attle-Re-

*13 15 to S13.2o; mixed, *18 to *1X15; york- 
7.86 to *i8; light jorkers and pigs, 

*li;»0 to $17.75; stags, *14 to $16.
Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 1000. Ac

tive; lambs. *12 to *17.60; few. *17.60; 
yearlings, *11 to *14; wethers, *1125 to
*10 75’t<r*ll’ *6 l° tl0-™: mixed Sheep,

26
-r'522! ê

on the offl-:4
'i

.. 0 16* i Wholesale FruitsApple»—Ontario bgowà and Spys *6
Kin,.'* ,æ r

*5 and *6; other varietiesper bbl.; British Cofumbits * *2 25° ?5 
*2.75 per box; Nova Scotiu li f2 2a, to 
bbl.; Washington *2 60 to 3? 7st0 *L*,r B‘W>aar*3 to '*3250 pi? bOX-

Cranberries—-jtJarly blaok# $$ c ' ...s?jr ™ -, Mfiasisyei 
sîSsMî5iBJ6&»yurpir ke|r g: Spanlsh' Malagas, S6 to gld

BSStfi? «•»"” «K
nA?ranges“Ifte Valencias $4 to $k

§2. US' pJ’SSf- ” ~ "■«: AXjSffiBte&ne srlb.; No. 2 s, 20c per lb. ' P*r
. Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—35c to 40c

Cleaning.! aPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car- buretors. gears of all kinds,’tlmken Sd 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
crank shafts, cylinders, 
rings, connecting 
springs, axles and

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
Sr» vVhtfi®haJ1 4 Armstrong. 

dChm thehw^™th^P*M: 17 ’0a^S

butchers, *3..50^0*’*9*75- medl10"75’h good 
ers 17 to ts. .v . ' '0• medium butch-510.60; cLicl cowa 68Tr’tole ZS ** to
cows. $7.50 to a* snl rt?4L. to *9-50: good 
*7; cinnerS, *5 to &2T^hS1 CZW,‘- «to 
to *9.50; good bulls *7 50 to®»"'^',*8-50 
bulls, *6.25 to *6 75- b,mh.tcV,?bologna 
calves. 12c to Z16 to *16.85;
1814c. 16 ™c- and hogs, 18c ito

*1M elcl ^ndl^ST^Mbe. *120 to 
ward springers a^ea'drtw ÎL“' ^ck- 
hard to sell and not Wanted market, 
quotations. DOt wanted at current

Rice Xr wvRice 4 Whaley, 
at *9.75* IPSSti&L 6 st«ers, 900 lbs., 
cows, 1300 lbs at i9M-°«n>8? at *1°.76; 3

TïioT lb8he!fer816În: Lat6er' ^ lbs.! 

bulls, 775 lbs at .g- ™°nè«8’’ £ *7-50; 2

“$■ st£- ff'EFvi£° »*$”’600 sheep and llmb^ the*i«^haley' so,d

were- reported^ T.h’e ,«heeP andTci^ Brant6ord, Nov. 22.—The caving; in 
selling at from IJ* the ,ho8s of the 8and 1” a eewer which Wm. B.
ew at the former price. ” qulte a iBurrlll, an Insurance agept, and two
The Smî’eo' HaM’ Cou0hlln Co. other men were digging at 168 Ter-

"JhraiMay’s^oi^'t^^^^Ft^ces^teadyYrjjp ®U1 strwt this morning; nearly

Steers—rood“.’««T : CC>st blm hls Ufe- Burrlll Was work-
et?rttC?e«rs—Choice atd Jly.25 to° tfn'Zn' ltl6r at a dePth of ten or twelve feet, 
t».50;a common*at1» mealum at *9.20' to whwi the ground caved in. burying 
*SCt^8i7«hoice at *8.60 to *8.75; g0Od at k‘m' ®ef°re the Police and firemen 
common 'at' *™ to'58 *° *7-76; unc'owr' ^ had succeeded in
$6.26; Stockers °t8*8 to 3S 2nS®ra,aL$5 * his head. and he wan ex-
59 to $9.76. *8 to $8'25' feeders at Seated not. much the worse for the
?heD°î?rl?FE%?3 ^c"sHe bur,ed from 1510

lS%c"'lb.,lbai, aropndX deCk8 °Vf68kn°8s71lt TO ADVISE ABOUT GRAVES.

as isr8 --à.. « -Asswsi’g “ «» »■- a attJsr-% “.ss
Sfl sis idi25 « *"“•

f|°f»*ï SUBSC”'PT'°N °f ,1K’'000-
*7-50; l, 730b?bs aat**7 7k 2' 1220 ibs > ’ at te The Toronto World.

ItiPtoShS » S S’ SiiS11 ï!‘,ryF’“ w» S
S;“! St» 5S?.«S tus&r -w

T,ME "«.SSsSTESENoea’

Im3tose;“ii4SX«’2C on the euther.

; SîasfsjMsbull. 680^sanaf *6°7n5S toa'1" : * S»nd “ the Milkary
”«•« "V’** ■»-»**— ««

ft b ;s5"S “4ï ,",couii«« total.

!2ca 6°to7at
' deck of hoss at 18c lb . fed and

sale. This will afford an ex?ell^nf

: Windows cleaned, storms put on fiooli:
waxed and polished; be« work M
CliLing Co a“d Suburban Window

eu<c

i <.. 0 22■
0 18HIDES AND WOOL.: 0 308 f

^ny61Hddt»Vecîtÿ Tb0rt0n1f° Hallam:

veal, kip, 20c; horsehides, city take off 
*5 to *61 city lambskins, shearling and 
pelts, *1.50 to *2.25; sheep, *2.50 to *4.

Country Market»—Beef hides, flat, 
?.u^d', 18° to 19c: deacon or bob calf, 
*liB8»5° *1"76: horsehides, country take
off, No 1, *5 60 to *6; No 2. *5 to *6; 
No 1, sheep-skins, *2.50 to *3.50. Horse
hair, farmers' stock, *25.

Tallow—City rendered; solids, in bar- 
reis, 13c to 14c; country solid, in barrels, 
No. 1, 12c to 16c; cakes, No 1 14c to 16c 

'^'-Ubwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse. 68c. Washed 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 68c.

cases, 
, Pistons and 

rods, radiators,
storage batteries
J^tiMi. 923'927 DU,terin

= I VULCANIZING AND R~ETRËÂdFnG- 
S?'^„1Lolk' falr Prtce. prompt service- 
all ^vork guaranteed. Bring your tires*SlfnTuf. ,rtaL 147 ^

:
_______ Dogs Wanted.
WANTED—A good rabbit

price. Box 38, World.
iE hound, state

street.
I

_______ Dentistry

HbuVeiîiAloLrnWAY’ Dentl«*. Yonge 
yuecn. Crowns and bridges »
phone for night appointment. "

rsl^nmhela ot®’i9i 0acr6s yleMed 18,291,-

ifmoStiW,8 “16^S^8»8
s. E gr'----— *«!£f■;« »«™

DR. EluIOTT, t>pecia!i«i—Private Dll'. par'idSwithh6 ^I^r'acre'^s^om-

JrTV^%^rCeUertede’a.LCOn8Ultatl°B flffi 36A8v4^1636|nd

UR. DEAN, Specialist, Di»ea«e~o> Men Wh"s. or^n4 2freS yieIded 39.989,556 
pile; and fistula, 38 Gerrard east 9 91 ne- acre, as oompevrod5^giprann0.Ur,n.-g-TO-ià 6l4 S51 ami 478 ^9^ 'VJSATo 

• îin diseases. Bxpsritnc© enables me Corn 'for hitsJcinsr• 258 qqr .to mve satisfactory regulta. ?8 Carlton ! »d ll.SlS.e^bSShSi (fn toe ^fo^i 
L p®r acre, as compared with 12 717 072

CW ÜU5&7R «3S8

» snxsa nred vlto 3,276.185 and T46 In 1916 
îof 4’S‘4,277 and 10.98 in 1915.

.Ifsy and clover (Includflng ailfalfa) : 3,- 
547,688 acres yielded 6,619,296 tons, or 
1 , efrc. as compared wtth 7.206.047
w^iaik07 ln 1918, aTMl 4,253,763 and. 1.32 
Hi 1915. Average 1.47.

f extraç-
oppbslte

OVER TEN THOUSAND
IN MILITARY HOSPITALS

I
Massage.an g 

Teie
I

MASSAGE, CUPPINGl salt glow, maaT
nati..’ electric therapeutic treatments. 
Mrs. Bevler. trained nurse. North 8284.

pirnI

Commission Will Increase Beds to 
Eighteen Thousand Next 

Year.

1 758.292____________Dancing
BURIED BY CAVE-INMedical

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—Figures complete 
to Nov. 15 Indicate that there are 10,/ 
953 returned sdldier patients, on the 
strength of the military hospitals com
mission command. This figure is 764 
greater than on the first of the month. 
Of these,. 8,913 are ln convalescent 
hospitals, 1,811 in sanitaria, i and 721 
ln various other types of hospitals.

On Nov. 7 there were 19,059 Cana- * 
dian casualties' in' hospitals in the 
United Kingdom, a decrease of 196 In 
a week.

During the current year 21 new 
centras of treatment and vocatlopal 
training were erected and equipped by 
the commission. Forty-five other 
buildings were erectçd and equipped 
for the same purpose. In these two 
classes of buildings beds for 10,000 
convalescent soldiers were provided.

As a result the military hospital* 
commission has beds ln 118 Institu
tions, of which it controls seventy- 
one. Tho accommodation in beds is 
approximately 12,000, ln addition to 
2,600 other beds ln clearing depots, 
such as those at Halifax and Quebec. 
The commission is serving 35,000 
meals daily.

The building program of the mili
tary hospitals commission at present 
under way will make 17,900 beds avail
able by the beginning of 1918. when, 
at the present rate of progress, about 
15,000 mer* will be enrolled for treat
ment.

■per 11-quart basket.Brantford Insurance Agent Had a 
Narrow Escape of His Life. Beets—90c to *1 per bag.

Brussels sprouts—12^c to 15c

Cabbage—*1.75 to *2 per bbl
Cauliflower—*1 Ftfu 5^D6

b°CeIe^4(te2 to 75c*"78 P6r bbl °a8e <2?* 

case.
Clumbers—Hothouse, $3 95 

dSlen kCt; imported’ $2 75
*7^°r8peerrad^rNO- *18 »er bbl.; No. 2, 

Lettuc

*box per qt.:
Electrical Fixtures.

■ Per dozen, *4.50 per
__ ____ For Sale

' na,,®,ta\EA7a^l?u^artMiStirrKto^
0 aj per 11. 

to *3 perMidwifery-
BEST NURSING l 

Strictly piivate; 
Mrs. MeGill. £44 B

iüiduring confinement— 
at&StreaSOnabie' itm

IAverage per hamper!™??^ ^‘oase h of’t » 

dozen; leaf, 25c per (tozen f two
ba“r00m8-»22® to’T^SO

IFuel
§tàndardTUël.-cô:

«h»,'* K,Vk Street 
shah, president.

t
_____ Marriage Licensesa

Per i 4-lb.Of Toronto, Llm- 
east. Noel Mar-I I per lO^toT^aek^1 Ontario*®’ S2 S0 t° Î2*75 

case. se caae» $3-60 per half-

1 rs;Osteopathyi. r ENQUIRIES as TO FATE
OF MISSING VESSELS

Hotels
ELECTR.CAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
&^rtbb|277Trained nUr8e' ™

hotel Thdence hoU6;CraTeI?l^îlt0’s ?«•* *>•»!-

«SBigrÉaS"-"-’ -
Rail u,n-.ent; 
week.

i^Oc per 11-quart baav.r 
per dozen bunches 4 Basket, 25c

bag°tat0eS—C>ntarlos' *210 to 

Sweet 
per 8

■ort
NoLord Beresford Calls Attention 

Lost Without Trace.

tnd^l>dt>An— 0V; 2.2—"In the house of loros 
.«fc,lra 1>>rd Beresford. retired, 

■SSÜW01* to the increasing number 
“nttoslng without trace" 

d,5c,°®ure in the comimunlca- 
man min?^n,t.VOn ^xburg, former Ger- 

^ 1<Î Argentina, of Germany's 
£™tJ.or the stoking of vessels in tods 

Lor,i Dytton, civil lord of the 
S ^ m to Lord Beresford. 

rv^K.” i the three years ending with ^tooit ^f83613 been toS
oX'X mLI. v' Tb* normal average in 
eSstyeariT*’ added. was fifteen ves-
quio^rd letton aédJd l"'

fncreaài^g.b*IleVe that swth’disaaters were

rooms. oTr^peanf*dayaor to Ships igni
' Patents■

: 81^CTniV^f' Q??N1SPN8 Solicitor; Canada
“““

___ Patents and Legal
A—cor—hsîâh

*2.25 per 

Per ham.

tro
biopotatoes—*2.15 to *2.25

EHrEî;vsi1LV egetable marrow—»2 per bm!

_________House Moving
Ne^fc.Mi;5Vlarvisstr^®'8lnB ^°n#*^J*

* Of
and

■hood
Cla

i re,-
Herbalists.

cures bUndr,LEprotnidlnP4Ttf.hi,0SitlÇ®i>' 
bleeding piles. Apply’ ,ini^-ng. ani 
Queen St. West. druggist, 34
bourne St., Toronto. Alver' 501 Sher-

B ide 
►ecnST. LAWRENCE MARKET.ALVER'S

GnrâiîüI)rlCe8 remaining station^.r°UKht 

Fall wheat, bush...
Goose, wheat, bush 
Barley, bush. . ,
Oats, bush............. . n
Rva^Nleat~None offered.

HajTand^Stravv—r8d'

Ha?.' NoW’2N°per1' •*» «O to ,19 

Straw, rye, per ton.!” \i 2S J* 00
l0?e®' Per ton.! 9 00 -- 8

toiT’ °at’ bundIed’ Per ° 
“tfryProdbce. Rets"^ - }* 80 

^BuV^ng^aV02”

Hotter. :arrners' dairy 
Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb..
Bcfiingtow!. m..........

Turkeys. Ib.".'.V.V,’.V.V ' 0 lo

maae. Id. aciuarea ..Butter, creamery,“oiids ’*n 41 t0 *° 48
lu«e?: SSSrSK-..^;: »4

tve
te citi 
re sell 
it the] 
:h a 1 
pgnlzj 
thwaj 
he cl]

1
Personal

ecqufUntance ^)t hadv’^'sf09! 35, wl,hei 
younser nu. . similarMB&artS awSSJe

MaRry at ONCE—^iT~ï^Vi------------ -

nage. ConfidentHl Ud' 1 seeking mar- San Francisco Cal Ralph **• Hyde,

Horsesjmd Carriages age or 
Replies LOST MAIL POUCH FOUND

Portland, Maine, Nov. 22.—With the 
recovery today of a stolen mall pouch, 
from which *28,000 ln bonds had been 
taken, It became known that federal au
thorities were investigating the disap- 
pen ranee of a second pouch containing 
*46,000 in securities. In each cr-.se the 
mail bag disappeared after It had been 
thrown upon a truck for trane-s'-r-ment. 
The second pouch was lost at She-"brook«, 
Quebec, and no trace of it has been 
found.

^OR «T. _--------- --—L1 X*o“®
mare. aboutTl hmds“°im«*id
™aJ®i Information from eMrdjiri riain«

Mro.Klnti
8»n2Aiute fl^^^to'Ç^T-we,,.

«le», must de r ei 2 sur

the
1 | t0 ’2'18 

■ 1 23
0 70

me, 
of de- RRICHRISTMAS FUND DRIVE

threoXtlhlnn î1^ “-^Sunday schools 
urdtoto a "ohhZ? SLat“ and Canada mil 
benif't of th« “f ma5 fund drive” for the 
AmeniaX ^mertran Committee of 
noXed at a £££%.%?% U wfla •»- 
here today. meatin* of 0,6 committee

9 ■1 24
0 71

-te

worth double." Fifn

■w<XT„' 2?*"S‘„aS.!l85:

cal
Roofing 00

PairingNw^atoricEBi^j®^7®*4‘n0' re-

r^nTh3' MsitHnd Roofing and ^ar°id 2630C°lbOrne Street- MatoS38?8d S^*

I mJf * Ale10 00 idt
I k (pStoves

fronts '"oom.eVte'd 5 ‘12r^ÿC®F71",1«r'
like new, ler- ,v1„3ec1? ./'ha.n<1 stoves. 
M13 lfisl,jveen K haIf-PHce. Main

18 00
BURNABY BANK ROBBED.

I Vancouver, Nov. 22.—Howard Ben- 
03 netL manager of the Dow Fraser pri- 

J vate bank at Burnaby, was knocked 
senseless this morning by a thug, who 
escaped with cash to the amount of 
about *1,500.
Hanging over the counter with hls 
skull fractured and hls jaw bone brok
en. He was rushed to a hospital, 
where it Is sal<J hls chances for re
covery are not very good.

IssLegal Cards __. „
8^,N,l„“Ah|far£?i^5^ÿ^rî. ^^^^ayecL

________ Money loaned S and <Jueon 1 n»w,T®^D' Rowntree'« r..ni-rpr

•*0 75 to *0 90I-
J? 47
0 25Sts. Vancouver,. Nov. 22—By tonight

f“s£neat of *3'508 000 °-

rndhîLeVth expectat,Pns of those

Fiv6mi'-
îsiMsa*be

i 0 25 0 30 
0 25 
0 25

: !
0 20Typewriters Iv/ill be reached, ac-

Aor'soiad"

writer Co.. 68 ViCtolla TyPe'
found0 35 Bennett was

X1
is now the aim, 
made to achieve 

end of this week.
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TORONTO STOCKS 
DULL AND HEAVY

,Y AGAIN IN 
ACTIVE DEMAND

I Record of Yesterday’s Markets | IRREGULAR TREND 
IN WALL STREET

Deposit your money with the Government

VICTORY BONDSTORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.War Bonds Supply Only 
Activity in an Extremely 

Quiet Market.

frock Sells at Highest Level 
„n Some Time — Mining 
Market Generally Strong.

Chief Movement is in Special
ties—U. S . Steel Moves 

Narrowly.

Aik.
Am. Cyanamid com 
Amea-Holden com. 

do. preferred ...
Barcelona..............
Brazilian.....................
F. N. Burt com...................V. 70

do. preferred ...
Canada Bread com.
C Car &F. Co................"JI 18%

■■■■■■I ■ do. preferred . 
yesterday were almost entirely at a Cement com.
Rtflndstm at- . Can. St. Lines com.. ^standstill, the volume of stock sales do. preferred ...
suffering toy comparison with even the 2en- ?en- Electric 
dullest of recent day». ,In all only ^o". nreferred1"..".'

135 shares changed hands, and Maple $LP- *•.......... ...........
Leaf common with a total of 81 led In do. praferr^”1;. i 
point of activity. Brokers attributed Confederation Lite
wjLthataSni^l0n in part 60 ***« bad Consumera*■'Gtes
weather, which, added to the Victory Crow's Neat ....
i-oan activities, caused the market to t**™6 ........................
be virtually bare of Orders. There 
(Pears to be no valid reason why a 
downpour of rain should curtail deal
ings In stocka but the public mind 
seems to be susceptible to depressing 
atmospheric condition» Dominion 
at eel showed a slightly easier ten
dency at 63. Mackay at 71 8-4 was off 
1-2 and Maple Deaf and Steel of Can
ada closed unchanged.

Bond transactions amounted to $23,- 
000 made up of *22,000 in war bonds 
and *1000 In Rio bonds. The war 
bonds sold unchanged from Wednes
day s closing, the second issue 
counting for *16.300 of the total.

Gold—
Apex............................
Dome Extension .

'Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines ............................. 7.00
Gold Reef .....................
Hollinger Con..............
tiomeetake...................
Inspiration...................
Keora.................<..........
Kirkland Lake.........
Lally ................................
McIntyre.......................
Lake Shore ................
Moneta ..........................
New ray Mines .........
Peart Lake ................
Pore. Bonanza.........
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold.........
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine u'isdale .
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston .... «................
Schumacher Gold M. ..
Teck - Hughes ...............
Thompson - Krist.........
West Dome Con. ......

Silver—
Adanac................ ..................
Bailey.....................................
Beaver ...................................
Chambers - Ferland ..
Coniagae ......... ..1................
Crown Reserve .......
Foater .....................................
Gifford ..................................
Great Northern................
Hargraves.................. ..
Hudson Bay ....................
Kenabeek Con.....................
Kerr Lake ..................
Lorrain ................................
La Rose ................................
McKIAley - Darragh .. 
Niplssing ....
Ophir ............
Peterson Lake 
Right-of-Way . . _.
Rochester Mines ..............
Shanirock....................
Silver Leaf ................
Seneca-Superior ....
Tlmiekaming..............
Trethewey ..... ...
Wettlaufer.................
York, Ont.......................
Mining Corp. ............
Provincial...................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ........

Silver, 84He.

17
Yield more than 5>i%.14% 6 5%50 9% 3%9% HERON * CO.!«% 14**% e.s* ;

\% -r in Members Toronto Stock Exchange ?86 6.05 4 Colbome Street4.96 ICheerfulness continued to be the pre
vailing note in the local mining market 
tedav, and a number, of leading issues 

id to the recoveries of the past feiw 
days. Dealings were on a fttirly broad 
scale, judged by the standards of thé 
met few weeks, and scarcity of stocks 
was Increasingly evident Holly, which 
a short time ago was little wanted around 
jes, was in demand at 496 yesterday, a 
gain over the previous day of 16 points. 
Reports from the north are confirmatory 
of statements that important finds have 

■ recently been made on the MdlJerton eec- 
f tlon of the Holly properties. Dome was
I Quoted at 695, a 26-point gain, and In

New York the stock sold at 700. Mc-
ï Intvre was put a point at 183, and. the

short-selling having subsided, was lees 
in need of support than of late. West 
Dome was firmer at 13% on the assump
tion that its arrangements with the Dome 
Lake Company for the joint use of the 

I otter’s mill Will go into effect about 
Dec. 15.

Apart from buying of war bonds, 
operations on the Toronto exchange

15 45

1 jggMStsI
89 £*£**”-*'• but mainly in special tie»,
6% theae advancing 2 to 3 

43% In the last half of the 
dealings diminished visibly, 
acted 2 to 3 point*-shippings 
Pointing the way. The reversal 
current with advices of a new Tminni. 
2“5»”v= in Italy and ano»er nlC

14 the greaîîr^r?^-

29% di5^?aUo,î ofJhe 3H per cent, "extra” Lockawanna Steel and omto-
bunsement on<EhookIy^tukio^tG^tM%1L^'l 

after the dole of th^ mart^S”™* 
^September returns of a number of radl-

^,oÆer “8 rap between 
operating ant net revenues, the 
being less by almost *4.000,000 
the corresponding month last 

The strength of franca 
contrast to the

m 5
50 t

.. 67

76 /
.. 101% z

.... 40
39% 2V

132. 134

BUY VICTORY BONDS58 ... 9 points.84%IS 45
m135 session, when 

prices re- 
an d steels 

was con-

30
60 "*b Our Services Are at Your Disposal28%

375 ... 4116 ‘ 148 r

ISBELL, PLANT & Ob."so\ sharp.7.15
Dont. Steel Corp....................... jj%
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ..........
Maple I-eaf com. ... 

do. preferred .....
Monarch com................

do. preferred ....................... 77
N. Steel Car com.......................... ... ' 5
Niplssing Mines ............... ...8.25 7.90
Petroleum..................................... 1A26 11.26
Prov. Paper pref.....................  81
Russell M.C. pref. ....
Sawyer- Massey .......

do, preferred ................
Shredded Wheat com...............117
Spanish River com.

do. preferred ...___ ....__
Standard Chem. pref. ... 57
Steel of Can. com 

do. preferred ,.
Toronto Railway 
Tucketts com. ...
Twin City com. .
Winnipeg Railway

6'.80 ,'i52\ap-
72% 71 Standard Bank BuildingM 58% Montreal]101 TORONTO13%92

30

Strength in Adanac. 
idanac was an outstanding feature of 

s the silver stocks, selling at 14%, its best 
Ir- level in some weeks. Another find on 
: the property on the 310-foot level is 

reported, which means that a third high- 
grade vein has been found at tills level. 

p ft is stated that the new strike does not 
I appear in any of the upper leve-s. The 
I company is counted upon to make its 
E first shipment in the near future, oon- 
I, stet'ng of SO tone of high-grade ore. es- 
| tlmat.ed to contain about 100,000 ounces 

of sliver which, at current rates, would [ hi worth about *85.000. Other torn spots 
were McKinley, Ophir, Tlmtekanrtng and 

I Nip teeing. Hargraves was active, but
I eUInht*n”ciiro with the report that 
I Aladdin-Cobelt, which is in control of 
> the Chambers-Ferland, wiill ««snDellwted 
r on the Standard Exchange It is Pointed 
É out that the stock was Hated In a 
? nical sense some time ago, but it has 

been put on the board.

10%•If
2.97 .

19TO 5.... 11 448
I 4
9% latter 

than in
914

40.0050
6 year.

was in striking

increasing ^

ac- 6Ü0«% *. ..6.5049%
3% 284%

4066 36
6119 60%BANK OF ENGLAND’S

RESERVES DECREASE
‘ii ...8.16 7.90 COLD STORAGE EGGS

WILL FLOOD MARKET
,48 11%f

—Banks.—
Commerce .. 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial ... 
Merchants' . 
Nova Scotia
Royal ............
Standard ... 
Union............

1*1% 
. 202

4
2No Notable Change» Are Shown in 

the Weekly State
ment. z

London, Nov. 22.—The weekly state
ment of title 'Bank of England shows 
the following changes: Total 
increased
creased £114,000, bullion increased 
£250,970, other securities Increased 
£1,866,000; other dbpootts increased 
£2,086,000; public deposits decreased 
£49,000,
£ 297,000, government securities in
creased' £14,000.

The. proportion of the bank’s re
serve to Usability this week le 19.82 
per cent.; last week ,lt was 19.48 per 
cent.

■Rate of discount five per cent.

rarest were^ade^”
voCa1nadian Western, extra 

£*°' feed, No. 1 feed and No 2 
for ahipment from Fort William." There 
was also a steady demand from outside 
buyers for car lots with sales of No 2
C^d*lVV"t^at 85c P” buriteh " 2

Tlie egg market was unchanged and 
the prospects for the future are not very 
encouraging, owing to the fact the* 
stocks of cokl storage eggs in the far 
wee* are, claimed to be considerably in 
excess of domestic requirements, but it 
u all the surplus stock In Ontario 
and Quebec has been reported out Tb- 

wer? £*• Sedee were made 
of strictly new laid eggs, in a wholesale 
jobbing way. a* 53c to 65c per dosen. 
Egg receipts were 273 cases, as com
pared with 616 last Thursday.

The receipts of butter today wers 114* 
packages, against 639 a week ago. A 
fairly good trade continues to be dtone 
in the finest grades of creamery butter 
in a wholesale Jobbing way, there being 
a steady demand for small lots to meet 
actual requirements, and prices are main
tained at 45 %c per pound for solid pack
ages, and at 46c for one-pound blocks.

Cheese receipts were 3086 boxes, as 
compartd with 3111 a week ago. The 
trade in cheese on spot was quiet, and 
the market was without any new feature 
of note.

Corn—American No. 2 yellow, *2.16 to 
*2.30.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 86c; 
do., No. 3. 83c; extra No. 1 feed, 88c.

Barley—Malting, *1.78.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

firsts, *11.6»; seconds, *11.10; strong bak
ers', *10.90; straight rollers, bags, *6.20 
to *6.18.

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs.. *4.22% to 
*4.26.

Bran—*35.
Shorts—*40 to *41.
Middlings—*48 to *b0.
Mouille—*90 to *66.
H»y—N<h,2, per ton, car lots. *12.50.
Cheese—Finest westerns, 21 *-4c; finest 

easterns, 21 l-4c.
Butter — Choicest creatnery, 46c to 

46 }-2c: seconds, 43 l*9c to 44c.
Eggs—Freeh, 63c to 66c; selected, 46c to 

47c; No. 1 stock, 42c to 43c; No. 2 stock, 
39c to 40c.
^Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, *2.20 to

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, *25 to 
*25.66; country, *24 to *24.50.

Pork—Heavy Canada, short mess, bbla, 
36 to 46 lbs., *62 to *63: Canada, short
cut backbbls. 45 to 65 pieces, *60 to *6<

Lent—Wood pails, 20 lbs., net, 26c to 
26c; pure tierces, 37$ tbs., 27 l-2c to 28c.

10184
. 185 2

2%167
3fi250
13%205never

200
126TECK-HUGHES MEETING 188-

4.00—Loan, Trust, Etc.—reserve 
£ 137,000, circulation in- Canada Landed ....

Can. Permanent ....
Colonial Invest...................  74
Hamilton Prov...................
Huron * Erie ..................

do. 20 per cent. pd. .
Landed Banking ..............
National Trust.......................... 205
Toronto General Trusts... 202 
Toronto Mortgage

><;152 40
168! Shareholders Will be Asked to Ratify 

Increase in Capital.

I a special general meeting of dhare- 
I holders of the Teck-Hugfoes Gold 

Mines, Limited, will be. held, at the 
! King Edward Hotel in Toronto on 
I Tuesday, Dec. 4, at 2 o'clock. The 

: meeting Is called fdr the purpose of 
I rtLtlfylng an increase In tlhe author. 
>“ " toed capitalization tfroim *2,000,000 to 

(2,600,000 J'ji *1 shares, and also to 
grant authority to the directors to 
issue any part of the increased capital 
at a discount of 7Q per ceht.

n 8Hi
210

WAR NEWS GIVES 
STRENGTH TO GRAIN

ft i

1 BUY
I VICTORY 

BONDS

STANDARD SALES,notes reserve increased
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

• 6% ... .
Gold- 

Apex ..........
Dome Ext ..10 ... ...
Dome M. .,.*.95 7.00 6.95 ...
Holly Con...4.86 4.96 4.86 4.95 
Keora
Kirk. Lake .. 37% ...
Lake Shore... 43 
McIntyre ....133 
Moneta ....
P. Crown ... 21 ... ..................
P. Vipond ... 18% 19 18% 1*
Teck - H.... 80 ... ...
W. D. Con. ..13%..................

Silver—
Afbnac ........... 13 14% 18
Bailey .......
Cham. Fer... II 
Crown R. ... 21 ..
Gifford 3%
Hargraves 
Kerr L.
MoKtn. Dar.. 61 ...
SSS&Srm >:a ,M ,\ii

a S* !i

135
6,600 

Vf 200
—Bonds.—

Canada Bread ... 
Mexican L. * P.
Penmans .............
Rio Janeiro ..... 
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan. 1926..........

90
"sb 242... 40

62086% 11 1,00081 Corn and Oats Score Ad
vances in Trading at 

Chicago.
cago, Nov. 22.—Grain traders de

voted chief attention to the war news 
today and prices, most of the time, moved 
upward. Com gained %c to %c net, 
jlojlng unsettled with January 81.20% to 
*1.20%, and May at *1.17%. Gate ad
vanced %c to l%c. In provisions the 
outcome varied from 2c to 6c decline, 
to a rise of 16c.

Cora values tended to ease down at 
toe outset owing to reports that western 
roads would receive more care soon, to 
move supplies front the country. Pre- 
sennt scantiness of receipts, however, to
gether with unwelcome rain and mild 
temperatures, made would-be eellers 
cautious, and the market gradually de
veloped a moderately bullish character 
that caueed reactions to prove only 
transient. Reports that the British had 
achieved great successes received eager 
notice and seemed to encourage buying.

Strength in rate served as a stimulât- 
ing factor. Business, too, taken as a 
whole, lacked firmness. Oats climbed

60089% 
*§**

War Loan, 1931......................... 94%
^......................... 93%

10095 184 133
6%..............................

TONE IS CHEERFUL
ON LONDON EXCHANGE

2,46604
War Loan, 1937 50093

200
2,900 
1,500 
2,000

14% 11,500 
/ 8,000 

2,000 
600 

1,000 
12,700

TORONTO SALEE.
Op. High. Low. Close. Salea

C. P. R.........  136 186 185% 135%
13 13 13

OBSTRUCT SILVER DEAL
London, Nov. 22.—Cheerfulness was ap

parent on all sides of the stock 
let today On the British victory. Allied 
bonds and home rail» hardened when
ever bujers appeared, despite toe an
nouncement of a new South Wales 5% 
per cent, loan of £3,000,000 at 99%. Arma
ment and chipping shares were strong, 
and rubber arvd oil stocks in better re
quest, but Scandinavian bonds were fiait.

Chi
mar- PATRIOTIC10New York, Nov. 22.—Opposition on] 

the part of western mining conçgyfîs 
has arisen in connection wittrtiie 
governmental contract for next' year’s 
ouliput of silver from the smelters, 
whereby the British Government - was 

ounces and toe 
nment 40,000.000 

I ounces. The price is'said to be 85c 
an ounce, but the mining interests 
claim that this is entirely inconsistent 
in view of present and prospective 
conditions in the silver market. This 
opposition has caused a delay in the 
consummation of the transaction.

Can. Bread.. 18 
Cement pref. 90 
Con. Gas.... 148 148
Dom. Steel.. 53% 63
Mackay .... 71%
Maple Leaf. 102 

do. pref... 92 92 92
Rio bonds... 81% 81%' 81
Steel of Can 50 60 49
War bond»— 

do. 1925... 96% 96% 95 96 $5,200
do. 1931... 96 96 96 96 *16,300
do. 1937... 93% 93% 93% 93% *1,500

4 6% ...90 90 90 25 •••
and

; PROFITABLE
JOHN STARK & CO-

148 148 10
2453

71 71
102 101

-71%
101 ... 9 ""in"»

.5.00 ... :.31
100392

| ; to obtain 60,000,0 
B United States <5

60% 2,000*1.000
40ISPORTO RICO EARNINGS 125

Ophir ....... 11
Provincial ... 39 
Peterson L... 8 
Vacuum Gas. 9 

Silver, 84%c.
Total sales, 69,108.

Stock Brokers 
A Investment Agents 

KH Royal Bank BMg., TORONTO

7,400
2.100
2,000

■Porto Rico Ria’iliw&y earnings for 
October show Increases in both gross 
and net. xGroee revenue wtus *74,- 
493.79, an Increase of *9,163.89, or 14.47 

cent, and net earning» *32,447.77, 
an increase of *6,024.78, or 17.37 per 
cent. WaS

For ten months gross revenue was 
*744.454 06. an increase lof *63,219.80, 

I _____ or 7.69 per cent., and net *838,887.10.
I Montreal. Nov. 22.—The stock exchange a decrease of *6,199.23, or 1.84 Ptr 
6 Passed another day of comparative idle- cenit- 
f n,eRj today, thex moderate strength diis- 
! Played in Wall Street, owing to favor

able war news, being unreflected here.
Ï p"1® Power wee sold in broken lots at 

68%, 101 shares being distributed amongst 
15 purchasers. Iron was traded in on 

f a am!U1„?caie *t 63% to 53%. Brazilian 
sold at 32. Cement at 67, Textile at 80%,
Ogilvie at 140, Shawindgan at 107, Steel 
of Canada at 50, Toronto at 60, Tram 
Power at 25, Smelters at 26, Maple Leaf 
at 102,

Most of the sales In these stocks was 
. In broken lots.

100

MINES ON CURB.
i

«I. P. CANNON & CO.Closing prices yesterday in toe Co
balt and Porcupine stocks on too New 
York Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. 
Wilis, tlto Royal Bank Bonding:

per
NEW YORK STOCKS.

STOCK TRADING LIGHT
IN MONTREAL MARKET

STOCK BROKERS
Bid. Ask.

& sM.'ssin
from an early setback. The temporary 
decline was due to absence of support, 
rather than to aggressive nelllrw.

Standard stock ExchangeBeaver Cons. .
Dome Extension 
Dotne Lake ....
HoHinger ............
McIntyre 
Vipond
West Dome Cons..................... IS
Buffalo ......................
Crown Reserve ..
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose ...................

J. P. Bickell & Co. received the McKintey-Darragh 
following wire from Neiw York at the 
close'of the stock market: Reces
sions in the market today were in time 
with anttctpeitions and did nwt go be. 
yond normhl limits. The market had 
a good undertone at the lower range 
and1 decline should not go mrodh fur
ther. There da no indication yet of 
any change in the main trend, which 
ait present, Is upward.

29 32 as k
9 11

up. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and -Grangers—

Ba.lt. & O... 62% 58 62% 62%B.........  “ a* mE- ï

14 16
4.90 6.16

LOUIS J. WEST & CO...........1.30 1.35* * '* * Erie18 20 do. 1st pf. 24 
at. Nor. pf. 92 92
New Havera 27% 27 
N. Y. C...W 71% 71 
St Paul.... 39% 39% 37%

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 86% ... .... ...
Can. Pao.... 135 188 1*4% 134
Miss. Pac... 24% 24% 24% 24
Norto. Pac. 87%.............................
South. Pac. 84 84 83% 33
South. Ry.. 25 16% 26 25
Union Pac.. 116% 117 116 116

Coalers— -
Ches. & O..
Col. F. * I, 34
Leh. Valley. 54%
Penna............... 47%
Reading .... 72 

Bond
Anglo-French 90% 91 90% 90%

Industrials, Tractions, etc.— 
£?f.ohoL^--- 112 11S H0% 111% 3.800
Allis. Chat. 13 18% 1* 18J 900
Air Brake.. 113 113 112 lli* goo
Am. Can.... 36% 35% 34% 34% 3.900

^£?*v** ^ ••• *...............
Am. Wool.. 42% 43 42% 43
Anaconda .. >58% 69 57% 68 9,700
Am. B. 8.. 74% 75% 74 74 1 000

Ç. O... 26% 26% 26 36
Am S. Tr.. 97 98 97 98 1,400
Baldwin .... 57% 68 66% 57 6,600
B. Steel b.. *2% 88% 81 *1 45.600
B. R. T..... 44% 45 44% 45
Car Fdry.... 64% 65 64% 66
Chino ............ 41% 42% 41% 41
Cent. Lea... 67% 69% 67% 67
Corn Prod.. 29% 29% 28% 28
Crucible .... 67 57% 66% 56
Dritillers .. 36% 37% 36 36
Dome ............ 6% 7 6% 7
Granby .... 66 66% 66
Goodrich ... 36% 36%
Gt. N. Ore. 25% 27% 26% 26% 5,200
ine. Cop.... 44 44% 48% 44% 1,500
Kennecott .. 33 34 32% 32% 4,000
Int. Paper.. 23% 23% 23 28%
Int. Nickel.. 27% 27% 37 27 1,700
Lack. Steel. 79% 80 78 78 3.800
Dead .............. 43% 43% 48% 43%
ifeo. .......... 64% 56% 64% 54% 1,400
Max. Motor. 24 25% 23% 33% 1,100
Mex. Pet... 79 79% 77% 78 6,100
Miami ..... 29 29 28% 28% 600
Marine ..1.. J5% 26% 26% 26% 6.100îS “I “I %% eî:^Pr. Steel.... 66 66% 66 6* 200
Ry. Springs. 41% 43% 41% 43
Rep. Steel.. 74% 76 71
Ray Cons... 22% 14 22
Rubber ..... 51% 63% 61

sEH&E Hs 'ii* 'ih !i*
Studebaker.. 39 41 38% 39% 7.3ÔÔ
Texas Oil... 143 146 142 143 4 400
U S. Steel.. 97% 98 96 % 96% 134,’l00

do. pref... 39% 39% 39 39
Utah Cop... 78% 79%
Westing. ...
Willys-Over.

Total sales—690,600.

Dip in New York Stocks '
Considered Healthy Reaction

40015
93 Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO.

60 9>l
27% 2,100

3.900

20 25 aggressive selling.

FEELING IS UVROVED
IN WINNIPEG MARKET

71 9004.96 5.35
35 in

:: 43 
..7.95

62
Newray ................... ..
Niplssing ......................
Peterson Lake .... 
Timtokaming ............

48
3.100
3,600

8.15

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.8 10
, 10025 27

Situation.

Winnipeg, Nov. 23.—There was a much 
better feeding exhibited on the market 
at the news received from the British 
authcritie* that they will accept ell 
Canadian wheat for the balance of the 
season on a price baste of *2.21.

Eastern millers and the export com
pany were on the cash wheat market. 
Cash demand for oats wee fair. Offer
ing» were light.

Demand for cash barley was unchanged 
with prices slightly firmer. The cash 
flax situation waa unchanged.

Oats futures closed %c higher 
vembor, unchanged for December and %c 
higher for May. Barley ctassd %c high
er for November and unchanged for May. 
riax closed 2c down for November, 2c 

down for December and 1%C lower tor 
May.

Cash prices: Oats: No. I C. W., 76%c: 
No. 3 C. W.. 72c; extra No. 1 feed. 72 %c; 
No. 1 feed 69c; No. 3 feed, 66%c.

Barley: No.- 8. *1.28; No. 4. *1.16%; 
rejected and feed, *1.07.

Flax: No. 1 N. W. C., **.10; NO. * C. 
W„ *3.07; No. 3 C. W.. *2.9*.

1,400
1,200
1,700

NEW YORK CURB.
Kemerer, Mat toes fc Co. report the 

following closing prices on toe New York 
Curb:

Industrials—
Chevrolet Motors .
Curtiss Aeroplanes 
North Am. Pulp..
United Motors ...

Oils—
Inter. Petrol. ....
Merritt Oil..............
Midwest Refg. ....

Mines—
Butte Copper ..........
Calumet & Jerome
Cons. Copper ..........
Jerome Copper ...
United Verde ..........

Chartered Accountants
•07 LUM8DEN BUILDINGLIVERPOOL MARKETS.48% 48% 48 48

34% 34 34% 1,800
65% 64% 66% 900
47% 47 47 1.700
73% 71% 72% 32,800

700

Liverpool, Nov. 22.—Beef, extra India 
mess, 315s.

« Pork, prime mess, western, 270s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 19 I be., 137s. 
Bacon. Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lba..

Bid. Ask.
WHOLESALE POTATO

PRICES UNCHANGED

Ust f

63 66
27% 29Increases ere general in hank clear

ings for the week ended yesterday, with 
the exception of Toronto and Montreal. 
The figures and comparison with the 

™ corresponding week of 1916 follow:
E „ Week. 1917. Week, 1916.

E Toronto ..................*67,986,769 *68,307,212
i Montreal .............. 81,065,009 - - 91,806,704

ÎS Hamilton...............  5,264.838 4,645,195
! .................. 2,098,598 1,978.240
I Halifax ................. 3,101,770 2,840,580
I St. John................. 2,063,201 1,969,981

U| Quebec ................. 4,975,461 4,312,697
■l Ottawa ............... 5,749,906 5,521,236
B Sherbrooke ........ 842,641 545,854
Br Brantford .......... 960,201 787,480

Regina .................. 4,645,050 3,991,076
,Braitdon ................ 832.394 689,709

I Medicine Hat ... 718,869 804,855
1. New Westminster ............. 327,928

Cotton Market is Awaiting
News From Italian Front

2% 2i 153a
Wiltshire cut. 162s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lba., 160s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lba.. 

160s.
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 46 lba.. 

159s.
Short clear backs, 16 .to 20 It*., iS7e. 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 18 lbs., 12ta. 
Lard, prime western, itr -tierces, 133s; 

American refined; in pells, 186s 3d; Amer
ican refined, in boxes. 135s.

Australian tallow In Ixmdon, 72s. 
Turpentine spirite. 106» M.
Rosin, common, 49a.
Petroleum, refined, le 8%d.
War keroeene, No. I, le 2%d.
Linseed oil, 61s 6d.
Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d.

16 16 Food Controller Issue* Weekly 
Quotations at Ottawa.i 11

J. P. Bickeh & Co. received the 
Hollowing New York wire at the clloee 
o< the cotton "market: 
market was less active 
today, quotations moving but slightly 
in either direction and closing the 
session a few points lower on balance.

“Further developments in the mili
tary situation abroad are expected to 
soon give a clearer view as to the 
outcome of the Italian defense."

.. 118 Ottawa, Nov. 22.—Correspondents of the 
food controller's office today reported the 
following wholesale prices

121 100 for No-300“The cotton 
than usual 1 on potatoes, all 

quotations being on the basis of 90-pound 
bags :

Toronto—Ontario stock, *2.10.
- £ttawa--Ontario stock, *1.90 to *2.

Montreal—Market slow, prices 
from *1.86 to $2.26, depending on 
and grade.
raark*t*îiôw!>eb*C W4° to *'**

_, —Prince Edward Island stock.
*1.66; Nova Scotia stock, *1.80. New 
Glasgow, quotes all varieties *1.45 

St. John—New Brunswick and" Prince 
Edward Island stock, *1.90 to *2.10; 
celpte light.

American Prices : Buffalo. *2.10; New 
York, *2 to *2.70; Boston, $2.40 to Û.66. 
AU^markets report a good deal 8f frosted

Charlottetown—Dealings, *1.06 to *1.20 for bulk of stock. *

400
34

500
MONEY AND EXCHANGE ranging

variety
800

1,700
13.900 

3,300 
5,400

11.900 
3,100

I London, Nov. 12.—Money 4 per cent. 
Discount rates, short bills, 4% per cent.; 
three month bills, 4% per cent.

Paris, Nov. 22.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three
59 francs, 76 centimes ___
change on London 27 francs 22 centimes.

NEW YORK COTTON.

ts- ..JsrJStJsrar
2® 28.23 27.87 28.01

May ...27.73 28.06 27.72 27.80
•••27.61 27.80 27.54 27.64

Dec. ...28.22 28.94 28.76 28.81

BANK OF FRANCE.

weekly statement ?i„he. Hank of France shows the follow- 
mgr changes:

Gold in hand, increased, 1,162-,000 francs, 
fr-aiics ln handl decreased, 1,434^000

OO^france c!rcutotion- Increæed, 68,610,- 

fran?f*Ury dopo—,t*» Increaaed, lb,697,000 

fra^cs6ral depoelte’ increased, 89,376,000

Bills diecounte*. decreased, 16.478,000 
irancE.

Advances, increaaed. 2J46.000 francs. 

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

FIRE AT INGERSOLL
WORK OF INCENDIARY

BROOMHALL’S REPORT10066%
86%per cent, rentes 

for cash. Ex-
35 900 V

BOARD OF TRADEBroomhall’s dally grain report, re
ceived by J. P. Bickell & Co. yester
day, said: Com market firm with 
deameee in America and light Ameri
can clearances, and these mostly for 
continental 
shipments expected larger, but these 
arrive at a distant date, and. the de
mand of the present time Is for spot 
which is scarce and strongly held. 
Stocks here and on the continent are 
light, and consumption, aWho at 'a 
minimum, still requires supplies- Of
fers are cheaper and the quality bef* 
ter. Oats dull but ftasner owing to 
light American export offers and mod
erate clearance».

re-
, That Furs Were Previously Stolen From 

Northway a. Son Lends Suspicion. .13 Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at close:

N.Y. fds.... 1-64 pm. 3-64 pm 
VMont fds.. par. par.
Ster. dem.. 4.75.25 4.75.46
Cable tr.... 4.76.50 4.76.70

—Rates in New York

300.12
Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 

' Including 2>/«c Tax).
No. 1 northern, *2.28%.
No. 2 northern, *2.20%.
No. 3 northern. *2.17%.
No. ,4 wneat, *2.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort. Wllllaip). 
No. 2 C.W.. 75%c.
No. 3 C.W., 71c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 72%c.
No. 1 feed. 69c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 ye.low—Nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out-
No. 3 white, 71c \o Vic,

No. 3 white, 70c to 71c, nominal,
Ontario Wheat (Basis In fct.,e Montreal). 

No. 2 winter, per car lot, *2.22.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, *3.70 to *8.S0.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, *1.22 to *1.2*.

Buckwheat (According ta Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat. *1.46 to *1.60.
F^ys ^According to Freights Outside).

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patente, in Jute bags, *1L60 
Second patents, in lute bags. *11. 
Strong bakers’, in jute bags, *10.60. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment 

Winter, according to sample. 
Montreal. *9.70 Toronto. *9.70 bulk,
board.
MlUfeed (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bag» Included).
Bran, per ton, *35.
Shorts, per ton. *42.
Midollnge. per ton. *46 to *4*.
Good feed flour, per bag. *8.36.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, *16 to *17; mixed, per 

ton, (13 to *15. ’ vcr
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lota, per ton. (*.80 to *t.y

DEATH WATCH APPOINTED.
Brantford. Ont.. Nov. 23.—Constables 

Morrill and Cornell haw» been ap
pointed guard» at the local jail in 
charge at CamUio Culteja, the Maltese 
condemned to death for murder.

.96
Special to The Toronto World.

H 1 Ingersoll, Nov. 22.—That hundreds of 
H 1 dollars* worth of furs were first stolen 
B ' from the Northway store, and the build

ing then Ignited, la a theory which facts 
* appear to substantiate as the origin of 

B the disastrous fire ln the Thames street 
business block on the morning of Nov. 9. 
The store of Bowman & Co. was also de

ll atroyed, and the damage was in the 
B neighborhood of *190 000.

H. W. Clarke, manager of the North- 
' Way store, has returned from Toronto, 

Where he identified *700 worth of furs as 
having been ln the store here, and which 

E 2™8t disappeared the night of the 
I The city police rounded up two men
E J™0 were selling furs; one is still In cus- 

tedy. but the other escaped. A piece of 
tor which a Hamilton fur house received 

I lu recognized as part of a shipment to 
Nortoway store here, and they fur- 

p îl*,V*d toe cloe which led to toe identifi
cation of the lot at Toronto.

69 Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

HHPiActual.
Sterling, demand ......................... 4.76 3-16

Bank of England rate, 6 per cenL

800 accounts. Argentine

FOUR MBLUON POUNDS .
OF POTATOES TIED UP

American Agents Investigate Food Blook- 
ado—Consignees Unknown.

Cleveland. O., Nov. *3.—More than four 
million pounds of potatoes and other per» 
lshable vegetables are said to be tied up 
in freight care on toe New York Central 
track» in Cleveland, names of their con
signor» and consignees unknown to rail
road officials.

Department of justice agents today 
ware Investigating the food tie-up follow
ing a request from the railroad company. 
The mystery of toe ownership of toe 
vegetables led officials to enquire into the 
possibility of speculation on a gigantic 
scale. The vegetables are in 76 cars and 
have been on aide tracks for five days, 
piling up demurrage charges.

% 1,300
73% 6,100
24 2,300
51% 1,6001WESTERN FARMERS

BACK VICTORY LOAN nominal.100
8,200

600Government Borrowed CHICAGO MARKETS.Money to 
Purchase Canada's Wheat 

for Export.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

... 117% H*% 116% 117% 117%
Dec............12*% 1*4% 123 114 121%

Oat*— ”
May .... 67 6*. 66% 67% 67
Dw «7% 6S% 67 68% 67%

Jan .... 46.10 46.40 46.87 46.40 46.26
Lord—

Jan............  24.70 24.93 34.60 24.*3 24.86

Ü fjan............ 24.50 34.80 24.50 24.72 24.73

100
7?% 78% 3,200

39 3,800
5,800

Lethbridge, Alta., Nov. 22.—“The 
charge is being unjustifiably marie In 
eastern papers, and the western peo
ple are beginning to believe, that the 
western farmer is the meet heartless 
profiteer in Canada and the most 
selfish.. We know it is not true, but 
we have got to Show the easterners 
that it is not true by getting behind 
this Victory Loan to the full estent of 
cur pcssibiilitles,” said H. H. Wood, 
president of the A-F.A., in the course 
of an addraes upon toe Victory Loan 
at a meeting here.

Hon. A. L. Stfton said; “About the 
time the new government was formed 
there was a period of ten days when

conserve no wheat was purchased in Caftada Supplied by Heron A Co. : 
wer. There have for export, and one of the first tiiinW’ Rrr.,, °P, High. Low. Close. Sales, 
arrow escapes from the Union Government did waa ta Can- Gem"’'. 57 """ " 

arrange witto the banks of Canada forTCin. S.S. pf! 76 
a credit at *100,000,000 to lend to Great Con. Smelt. 25 
Britain for the purchasing of Canaria's £• ®u- TCorP- 53% 53% 53% 63%

It is now ' proposed wheat. It is said that this money will stoelCo^üf" 10*~ 103 101
be used in purchasing the wheat of th* can 
farmers of- western Canada today." Tor. Rails.. 60

39% 39% 39 
17% 18% 17% 18Liverpool, Nov. 22.—Cotton futures 

closed firm. New contracts: Jan., 21.86; 
Feb.. 21.79; March, 21.74; April, 21.72; 
May, 21.69. OM contracts (fixed price»): 
Nov.. 21.00; Nov. and Dec.. 20.60; Dec. 
and Jan., 20.46; Jan. and Feb., 20.35; 
Fob. and March, 20.27; March and April, 
20.17; April and May. 20.09; May 
June, 20.01; June and July, 19.93.

Com— 
May .

MARRIED IN ENGLAND.
Brantford, Ont, Nov. 22.

Magistrate and Mrs.
«lived a^ablegrqim announcing that 
the marriage otf their son. Lieut. Hugh 
Uvingeton of the 125.th, with Mies 
Florence Alexander, daughter of Mr. 
Jho. Alexander, Roxborough street. Tto- 
•’onto, took place at Witley on Tuesday 
™t Miss Alexander sailed from 
Canada about a fortnight ago in order 
to participate in the

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Ask. Bid.Police 

Livingston re.
Brompton ............................
Black Lake com..............

do. preferred ..............
— income bonds.............. 27

C.P.R. Notes .....................
Carriage Fact com..........

do. preferred ................
MacDonald Co.. A............
North Am. P. A F.........
Steel A Rad., 

do. preferred 
do. bonds ..

33
and

ià.90 BRANTFORD BANKERS AGREE.
Brantford, Nov. 22.—The bankers of 

the city have now come to an amic- . 
able arrangement with the master 
honkers, providing for a continuance 
of the day work which has been to 
force as a war measure for scene time 
past.

do
COMPLAIN OF DARK STREET 103 I

50
Narrow Escapes From Collisions at 

Brantford Between Five and Six.
Special to The Toronto World.

Bamtfoird, Nov. 22.—Complaints #are 
growing with regard to the cutting off 
of all street lights here betwen 5 and 
6 o’clock each evening to 
hydro-electric dov 
been a number or n 
collisions, and the street car men have 
officially protested that it is almost 
Impossible for them to eee any person 
or rigs ahead, 
that the city credit to itself the power 
now consumed during these hours.

... 13% PRIMARIES.M%3 2%
. 15 Yesterday. LL wk. u. yr.60 Wheat-

Receipts .... 1,581,606 1,519,000 1.7*6 900
Shipments .. 369,000 571,000 l.OloiOOO

Com—
Receipts .... 619.000
Shipments .. 178,000

. 63ceremony.r— MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
«07,000 1.007,000 
150,000 1(9,000

1.029,000 
980,600

CALGARY GRAIN MARKET.

GETS *150,000 CONTRACT.
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham. Ont., Nov. 22.—The allied 
provision export commission has 
awarded contracts aggregating 216*,- 
006 to a local packing company. The 
company has toe distinction of being 
awarded the first contracts by this 
commission, which is purchasing food 
products in Canada for the allies.

PRICE OF SILVER Oat
Receipts .... 051,000
Shipments .. 923.000 897.000

1,660,000London. Nov. 22.—Bar stiver 
eloseil at 42 15-16d

New l ock. Nov. 22—Bar silver 
Closed at 84 %c

per ounce.
Calgary. Nov. 22.—Oats, No. 2 C. W.. 

64%c; No. 3 C. W., 61%c; No. I

Barley, No. 3, *1.07%; No. 4, *L0L

per ounce.
M ...

M
-

V

my anticipatory 
the fall of the <

■ Borrow and Buy
A Victory Bond Today

Hamilton B. Wills
Royal Bank Building 
Toronto

BANK CLEARINGS
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Simpson’s Christmas Sh
.

t*
». o u; ,

.4X

/s a Veritable Treasure Palace 
Gifts for Everybody

W* Th. Mowing An h«
Ivory and Ebony Good, Leather Good, Toy, o , Vnristmas Show
Jewelry _ U* rerfumes
Silverware Fancy R.bbon. C<*m« Manicure Set,
Artificial Flowers Fancy Bags -3 «7 ..ies m. • x „Electric Lamps Handkerchiefs BookT^ Christm^ Cards

m
I

•9i.O I I§1 
.

I rj m

«- ; '
J 1m

■ ■>'&

VI;

*d ePictures 
Chinaware 
Boxed Neckwear

$1$■ l I «I! 'Epi •' U

ïCanuck Toboggans
Extra well made from selected, tough ash: spe

cial wood runners; double braced throughout: curved 
hood with chain and side ropes complete.

5 Feet Long, Price............$3.00
Î £eet k°n*> Fncei...........$3.25
7 Feet Long, Price............$3.50
8 Feet Long, Price.......n..$3.85

à .mm E
m

Kindergarten Sets
Oval Table and two Chairs... . • «

m,h„eReCVnam^ finish- Table 26 inches’Ion/* 
inches wide and 19 y2 inches high Chairs 
made, seat 10^ inches high S str0®

(Delivered with legs off table, easy to sere-

Ï,
:.This is the 

Little Darling 
Carriage.

This is the 
Little Princess 

Carriage.

;.7j
S;

m |o •
?V-’ • jjjjr V.

; I I I sS-' v t * •«îf J J'.l
:Ve:. ; I: II ■7

■1 ! 1
i-i A « ?r :.4t >6 :LA Remarkable Array of Baby Doll Carriages

Has reed body and hood, in 
*rey or cream finish, uphol
stered m repp, spring gears, 
steel _axles and rubber tires.
Size iô^ wîffe, 20” lohg. Priced 
at .........................................5.98

c tm
fXSFl i I

¥ I ' ■
Little Princess

Black enamel and Guy 
enamel wooden bodies, English 
perambulator style, spring and 
strap gear, rubber fifes. Size 
10K ’ wide, 26M” long. 
Price ...... ................. ; 6.50

m
The Little Darling IÎ MM*i m% v1

&

White enamel reed body and 
hood with roll edge, nicely up
holstered, reclining back, spring 
gear and rubber tires. Size 12” 
wide, 26” long. Price-. 12.50

Mpj $ V
I5

a
8

. ‘fnr c
S

I r .!One Whole Carload Safety Steering Sleigh
1 nrmtZhrCC*PviCCe .^^00d seatsjvarnished and

S «“t^-raKS b°,tcd to s‘Ml *«•;

I •

§J Peerless Velocipedes
- j ?*5eJ fl?mes, enamel dark red, nickel-finish 
and pedab, fecial adjustable handle to 
seats, extra heavy rubber tires.

s 38V~4

Kiddie Kars» • mm I■ wheels 
and spring

-■f* 7-i '

are especially designed in three height!.
8 1-2 inches high....$4.50

10 inches high..........$2.oo
11 inches high..........$2.50

ifThree sizes, runners.
41 inches long, price $1,40 
if fiches long, price $1.85 
C>1 inches long, price $$.00

29 inches long, price 89c 
H ^nches long, price 98c 
J / inches long, price $1.15

$8.00 ■$8.7S $9.50 . $
■

Special ^
Empire 
Autos 
$7.50

starte^Irfel^St^ stlh,bJue' h
eianscs ,on8i ^

rmt '\K-

Books For Boy s>■mt jt.--s r
r 1- - 7/

.
. RILEY 
SONGS 0 CHEER • f

has
* y of

Hardwood seat 
japanned round steel and rail, 

runners.
rt nicely v 

50 only. Price 1
:v; ''7.50i- 1

I

Army
Service
Wagons

V
Coasting Auto Wa itB s-uJMtowmrowemurt

Steel roller bear
ings; hardwood 
boxes, varnished and 

^ stencilled;

.. 4; tweenRiley Poems
By James Whitcomb 

S™fg»ely UliMlratt-d. 
mure CHILD-RHYMES.
mjÆnr dove-lyrics. 
«OÆY FARM-RHYMES, 
mure sonos o’ cSa

MER^^ SONa8 C®" «UM- 
^ÆJY SONOS OF HOtMH.

SONGS OTPFRIENDSHIP. of

Price. 60c each.

jRW-Miri/irlfgf
. •Ï th*

The Tom Swiff Series
By Victor Appleton. 

Bound In cloth.

The Bobbsey Twins 
Books

FOB UTTLB MSN AND 
WOMEN.

TheRiley.
a

automo- 
style wheels 

with steel hubs and 
tires; special steering- 
handles.

1], Metal boxes, painted 
y khaki and stenciled 

heavy steel gears; best 
steering handies.

Size 11x22, with steel tires............$1.89
m * ot* WI'*l stéel tires........... Si.98

fjfe J* x wt.*h rubber tires....... $2.60
Size 12x24, with rubber tires,

and to, Ill uwt rated.
The complete aeries com

prise the following:
Tom Swift and Hie Motor- 

cycle,
neat**1 Swlft end H<e Motor

f \
bile he

eoaitlna *Muto'
By Laura Lee Hope.

SPu-nd In cloth. all the_ , . lUuatrated.
little* at^1^ J&ereeti^g

of littlT fouc some 
of the adventures
th?«tX.

lees o 
welL

8
Tom Swift and Hie Alrehlp. 
Tom Swift and HI. Sob- 

marine Beet.
Tom Swift and Hie Elec

tric Runabout.
r^0M..XVnd We Wlr- 
mInT4KAm°ne the Dla*
|oT- swift In the Cavea of 

^Tom Swift and HI* Sky

Rlfltm ®Wlft end HJ« Electric 

QJ®m Swift In the City of

Ollder! Swlft *nd
Tom Swift In Captivity. 

cJm0emr.SW,,t arW H" Wl»rd
Search!ifltJtf* 3nd H'« Grelt

-
with 11- et! \\ •”* Wiff> 1° {n-lon*- price $3.60 |

? e // tn‘ Wide> 32 in. long.
Size H m. wide, 34 in. bng. Price $4.80 
Sue 16 mK uride, 38 in. long. Price $5.25

II be$2.80 I m BOY*^

HAN1C
Price $3.85r

»
kAN

THB BOBBSEY twins. 
tJ™® bobbsey 
in the country

THE BOBBHBY TWTNM

THE BOBBSEY TWTOfl AT SCHOOL^ TWINS
.the BOBBSEY 
AT SNOW LODGE.

____ P»ICE, 35c EACH.

Pi

Baby’s Rail Sleighs, $1.30^ voui 
tootwwm 
BOTSto DO

W'
TWINS i

x
:Toy 

Wheelbarrows 
65c

a q'ifz.
v'r &Hardwood seat and extft 

high rail, nicely varnished;! 
japanned round steel runners.

Horse Rockers 
$1.75

twins
Hla Air

««imCTiiwi’awaiiekMetal

-'1

boxes, painted 
red; w re wheels; ions 
wooden handles

3g
hla—

Two volumes 
each. Price, 31.75 i eriee. 

ladlePrice. 36c each. the

CoU

Dressed Character Dolls
Red Cross Nurses, 15-inch 
Schoolboy Dolls, j 5-inch .
Schoolgirl Dolls, 15-inch
Paul Pry Dolls, 15-inch ..........
Emily Dolls, 15-inch ....
Phoebe Snow Dolls, 15-inch*’*

' great cr 
for a ; 
are bell 
people, 
ried ou 
modatic 

The
«.30. ev< 
8.00. so 
land^-n;
chaînas 
of God 
HpangR

A"

ection of Beautiful Dolls
iX fiu> °n</ Ores, Them Now

Character Baby Dolls

- s<
li ;

m
x1.25 CBarn

Colonel
■peech.

y eXaf
. 1.98 /
. 1.98 /
. 1.98 jm 
..1.98 tz

a- Without wigs. 
. .75

a m‘A 10 K-inch Dolls ..
11 /4-inch Dolls . . " 
12M-îïlth Dolls

1 '~7fc 0,nt4-ioch Dolls . 
17-inch Dolls ... 
20-mch Dolls ... 

and neatly trimmed.

Character Baby DoUs
With Wigs and

1.95 factoriei 
and Ins 
noon as 
clamattr 
li> honor 
ade wil 
every oc 
will be 
la likely 
held In t 
aident o 
Labor, 
apeak.

7;1.00E»; s • • • • ... 2.75. 1.25
AH with slip-on bows

IF
1.98 2.95

ABC Dolls, 13 inch 81
These have linene dresses, *

bonnets of linene.

Jx. Ili !
daintily lace trimmed.

—JOvv®'
Also movable eyes. 

ÏO-inch Dolls .
'«-inch Do,,!

8- inch Dolls
9- inch Dolls .59) IRobert 3ï3M3P^@]^ 1.25

1.50• • • •
* I» Thé vi 

lender, 
bonds u 
Tember : 
closing- 
likely th 
the 1 city

I
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Buy
Victory
Bonds

1

No better invest- 
ment in the world. 57

converted to, fi"into money or mer-
chand:se.

ftjjevUndoubted 
ity. Liberal interest. 

Bay today.
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